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REBELS HAVE LOYALISTS ON RUN
COURT CHARGE

JUDGE SPECULATES II 
REPORTED VICES

EXIST

We asked you the other night j 
what you thought, if anything, about j 
women standing at the bar with 
male companions to quaff beer, wine, 
liquor or soda pop -as the case 
might be.

*  *  *
Not that it is any of our busi

ness whether they do or do not— 
but the thought came to us as we 
read where the pros and eons were 
arguing about it quite a bit over 
the nation.

★  *  *
We wondered if you were inter

ested in the argument. . . . Not many 
were. . . . Most Panhande peope at
tend to their own business and sub
scribe to the ltve-and-let-iive prin
ciple, it appears. . . . One person took 
advantage of the occasion, however, 
to grow poetic about it—and try as 
we will to avoid poetry in this space, 
we find ourselves giving in again 
to publish "A Contributor's" answer 
to the question. . . It goes like this: 

k k  ★
“This is the result of reading 

your column the other night. I’ve 
also read what you said about try
ing to avoid poetry, so throw it 
in your wa .te basket if you don't 
wish to use it. It does fit. though, 
doesn't it?” . And then, the poem:

*  *  *
WHY?

Women seem to have gone mad, 
Forsaking one-time gtaces.
Adopting men's ways—dress fad. 
Smoking, talking, in business places.

Men say, •'Cheerio.
You've as good right as I 
To swear, drink or smoke,"
They tell us that, but why?

Has chivalry been relegated?
Passe the old-fashioned beau?
Do women feel emancipated?
And do husbands like them so?

With modern ways are they de
lighted?

Can that possibly be true?
Arc they then perfectly contented? 
We don't believe it do you? 

k k  k
Yes, it doe., fit. . . . And being 

clever like that, is one way of 
prying poetry into this column.
. . . Not that poetry doesn't have 
its place, but rather that we are 
of the low-brow, unappreciative 
ilk, with no understanding at all 
for its cstheiic values. . . . All of 
which is no reflection on the 
poetry.

k k k
Saturday night was Centennial 

Carnival night at the Texas Centeti-

See COLUMN, Page 3

URGES PEACE 
I T  CLEVELAND

C LA R K  SA Y S CONGRESS 
W IL L  T A K E  PRO FIT  

O U T  OF W A R

CLEVELAND, Sept. 21 (/I*) — 
Newtsn D. Baker, wr rid-war time j 
secretary cf war, hailed the Am- j  
erican Legion today as “the guard- \ 
ian cf American principle of lib- I 
(itv” in an international situa- ' 
tion “that may fill the : tout. s'. j 
h«art with concern.”
Eaker's address to the opening ; 

session of the legion's eighteenth , 
rati-mil ccnventi n followed Na
tional Commander Ray Murphy’s 
plea for universal i> ace coupled 
with a warning that “America can 
not disarm in the light of existing 
conditions."

"The situation in the world at 
large," Baker said, "is one that may 
fill the stouten hearts with concern. 
There have grown up in the w rid 
strang'’ phiRscphi.s. different from 
arty we have seen and they are 
mastering the minds and hearts ol 
many men."

"There is scarcely a nation on the 
face of the earth at this hour that is 
not fearful of a ren wal of conflict."

CLEVELAND. Sept 21. of-—Na
tional Commander Ray Murphy 
voiced a plea for universal peace 
teday as thousands of uniformed 
wcrld war veterans cheered him at 
the opening session of the eigh
teenth national ronvrntion of the 
American Legion.
"America will never start a war." 

Murphy said, “ but America can not 
disarm in the light of existing con
ditions.

"It is a tragic thought that the 
war to end war,' which we flight 
in 1917 and 1918. was in trmn the 
awful beginning of a series ot con
flicts that may end wars only be
cause there is no longer resource 
to carry them on, no longer men to 
fight, no longer the will to live."

The military blare of trumpets 
and the lively beat ol drums echoed 
through Cleveland's Public Hall as 
the assembly gathered.

The auditorium, with a capacity 
of nearly 15.000 filled rapidly. Con
vention officials predicted a peak 
attendance of 200,000. Every hotel in 
the city reported all available rooms 
occupied.

In front row section of the vast 
hall were the bronzed delegate? 
from Hawaii. Their necks adorned 
with the traditional Iris ol the 
islands. Blanking them were repre-

See NO. 1, Page 8
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‘Boys in Blue’ in 
Last Fhcampment 
At Washington

WASHINGTON. Sept 21 oft— 
Some 900 of "The Boys in Blue" 
gathered today in what some be
lieved may be the last encamp- 
in-nt of tiie Grand Army of the 
Republic,

Looking forward to Wednes
day’s parade down Pennsylvania 
avenue—the same street where 
they marched in victory before 
President Andrew Johnson 71 
years ago the veterans planned to 
close today's series cf executive 
sessions with a semi-official 
meeting of the whole convention 
in Constituten Hall.

Their executive committees and 
their national council planned to 
meet this afternoon, while aides 
de camp and state command rs 
reported to National Commander 
Oley Nelson

Sunday, in a memorial service, 
the veterans heard Bishop James 
F. Freeman ;i Washington Cath
edral declare that "we have lived 
into a day when the men in blue 
and the mpn in gray have found 
a common interest."

Death Stars in Grim Spanish Front Closeup

PLA-M0R BEING 
REMODELED FOR 
STANDARD FOOD

Dancers Will Be Re' 
placed by Beans, 

Spinach
The Pla-Mor which was binb 

■n Pampa soon after the oil dev- lop- 
rnent began, sung its swan song 
Saturday night and way into Sun
day morning, and a new song, a 
tune of saws, hammers fthfl prying 
bars, was heard in th® wide, low- 
ceilinged auditorium this m ruing.

From the Pla-Mor, a landmark of 
the new Pampa. has vanishnri the 
throbbing strains of jazz and myriad 
dancers, and soon they will be sur
er (led by sacks cf flour, meal, bags 
of beans, prunes, canned peaches, 
carrets—and tpinach.

The Standard Food st re now lo
cated on South Cuylcr will be moved 
into the Pla-Mor and the present 
Standard Food building will be the 
home of a new theater after it i.s 
remodeled. A d zen carp liters are 
busy remodeling the Pla-Mor ,oday.

The Pla-M r was built, in late 
twenties by "Doc" Drirebeim who I 
named it lor til tamed Pla-Mor au
ditorium in Kansas City. Mr. Dene- I 
oeim'.> tiome.

The Pla-Mor h is always been pri- j 
manly a dance hall, hut it has been j 
other tilings on the side. For years j 
it resounded with the roars of box- I 
ing and wrestling fans and many a j 
grunt and groan battl in the audi- ; 
torium drew tli usands of fans. It 
ha' served as a convention site for - 
American Legionnaires, oil men and ! 
nth r groups Literally thousands cf j 
jazz musicians have poised within 
it-s four walls.
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Gambling dives, drunken driv
ers, vice and immorality wen* 
given a scorching from the bench 
in district court here as Judge 
W. R. Ewing charged the Septem
ber term grand jury just before it 
went into session here this fore
noon.
“While I realize that vice, Immor

ality and gambling cannot be stop
ped completely.” Judge Ewing told 
the new grand jury, “it can be sup
pressed.

"I make special reference to the 
gambling dives II the report is true, 
and I understand there are several 
open gambling joints In this town— 
if this is true, there is no reason 
why they sh uld be permitted to 
run."

Judge Ewing stated from the
M O O R IS H  T R O O P S  n R IU F  ^ nch ,hat hP hM“ more re*Pect M U U K IhH  1 H O O P S D R IV E  for a hi jacker than I have for

FASCISTS IRE 
FORT! MILES

RELENTLESSLY T O 
W A R D  C A P IT A L

In a remarkable picture made 
while under direct fire himself, the 
news cameraman brings you an 
eye-witness view of war's tragedy 
on the front line near San Rafael 
in the Guadarrama mountains in

Spain. Above a machine gun crew 
huddles about their weapon, work
ing frantically to loosen a jam 
that makes it useless. Two rebels, 
one a woman, rush forward in the 
background to lake advantage of

their plight. The grim sequel to 
this scene was the deatli of the 
two rebels, who were mowed down 
by ihe machine gun. which was 
restored to working order in the 
nick of time.

NO CONCESSION T a k e s  
IS OFFERED BY .
RAILWAY HEADS F i r s t

Ted Graham , ace pilo t, 
though t m arr iage  should 
he planned sc ien t i f ica l ly ,  
jus t as his Pacif ic  f l igh t .

Tomorrow will be Pampa Day at 
the Tri-State Fair in Amarillo.

A large delegation of Pampa resi
dents, accompanied by the high 
school band, will leavp from the citv 
hall at 9 a. m. Hat bands and car 
windshield stickers will be provided 
by the Board of Citv Development.

The Pampans will parade in Ama
rillo, about 10:30 o'clock. Meeting 
place will be one block south of St. 
Anthony's hospital. Immediately fol
lowing the parade a Pampa broad
cast will be given over KGNC.

Every person from Pampa who Is 
in Amarillo, regardless of whether 
he accompanies the cavalcade or 
not. i.s urged to register at the Mer
chants building. Pampa will try to 
win the attendance prize of $125, 
being given the city with tiff* largest 
delegation on Its day at the fair.

The BCD committee in charge in
cludes:

H. C. Wilson, chairman; Fred C. 
Cullum. J. S. Wynne. E. L. King. 
Farris Oden. Hollis Keys. H. L. 
Polley. Guy E. McTaggart. Delbert 
Brown. J. D. Cobb. Allen Hodges. 
H. C Berry. Chas. Burton. Joe Bur
rows. Crawford Atkinson. Harry Lip- 
shy, Harvey Todd. John Hann, Carl 
Benefiel.

Kay Dunn, a s tewardess, 
I wed Ted G raham , yet
knew he had a rom an t ic  
v is ib i l i ty  of "c e i l in g  zero.”

their story—

TRANS-PACIFIC
FLIGHT

feegina Tuesday 
in The NEWS

I Heard • •
Tommy Chesser chuckling over the 

pregram for tomorrow's Junior 
chamber cf commerce meeting. Tom
my wouldn't reveal the nature of 
the program but suggested that 
everyone be present.

Tank Horton, former Road Run
ner catcher who had a successful 
season with the Eason Oilers of 
Enid, Okla, telling everyone hew 

I glad he was to “get back home." “No 
more roaming for little Tank." he 

1 der 'ared.

M'LEAN TO CELEBRATE 
'JERICHO GUP' PAVING

McLEAN, Sept. 21.—A mass meet
ing and program in the theater at 1 
o'clock, a drive over the newly com
pleted pavement of the 17-mile 
"Jericho gap,” and a barbecue at 
Tiger field at 5 o’clock Friday, Oct. 
2. will be McLean's part in cele-! 
brating completion of the stretch j 
of pavement near Jericho on the 
Will Rogers (66) highway.

The Board of City Development is 
sponsoring the celebration. C. O i 
Greene i.s chairman of the commit-1 
tee on arrangements, and will be as- j 
sisted by W K. Wharton. T. A 
Landers. Wilson Boyd. Boyd Meador, 
Thurman Adkins, and W. E Bogan \

Witt Sprinnger. president of the j 
B. C D.. expressed the city's enthu- ; 
siasm over closing this gap in the 
transcontinental highway as he in-1 
vited all citizens to take part in the ; 
celebration.

F R I O I R K  ON SICE 
S U M S  IS COMPUTED
Frame work on 100 feet of stables 

at Fairground park has been com
pleted and work on the second half 
of the unit Is under way.

When the carpenter work is fin
ished. the job will be at a stand
still unless WPA orders paint and 
roofing. City Manager C. L. Stine 
received word Saturday that “when 
funds are available, paint and roof
ing for the stables will be ordered."

Work on the dam has been tempo
rarily discontinued because of recent 
rain. Men on that project have 
been transferred to road building 
which Is progressing rapidly.

T r a i n s  Continue to 
Operate on Texas 

Railroad
SHREVEPORT. La. Sept 21 

' AP' -Striking members of Ihe 
lonisiana and Arkansas railroad 
ransportation department, may 
return to their jobs by noon to
morrow. subject to the rights of 
those who did not walk out or 
new employes who have gone on 
duty since the strike began Sat
urday. it was learned here today

It was understood that the man
agement of the road had authoriz
ed circulars setting forth tills pro
posal However, no change of 
working rules or wages i.s proposed, 
it is understood.

Trains over the railroad contin
ued to operate today, although the 
efficiency of the service was dis
puted by C H Smith, vice presi
dent. of the Brotherhood of Rail
way trainmen. The management 
of the road claimed normal serv
ice.

There was also dispute as to the 
number of men out on strike. It 
was understood from management 
sources that not over 250 men had 
walked out. Union officials claim
ed between 400 and 500 employes 
had "withdrawn from the .service." 
It was understood from company 
sources that 190 men on the L. 
and A had gone on strike and that 
not, that many were needed to 
operate the trains.

See NO. 2. Page 8

Round
BY JOSEPH E. SHARKEY, 

Associated Press Foreign Staff.
GENEVA. Scut. 21 (/Pi—Haile Be-I 

lassie won a preliminary skirmish 
today m his fight to save the lost 

j kingdom of Ethiopia a seat on the | 
League of Nations assembly.

The league credentials committee | 
notified the assembly it had ap-1 
proved the credentials of all dele
gations except Ethiopia, on which 
a special report would be submitted 
later.

However, members of the commit- 1 
tee announced that under the rules, 
the Ethiopians might sit in the as- 
sembly until that body decides oth- 

1 erwise.
Some members of the credentials j 

group said the question of seating 
or unseating Ethiopia was so com
plicated it might require an opinion, 

.from the world court.
"The Ethiopian decision will con

stitute a historic precedent." said 
one member. "It may have an in-j 
fluence on the future rights of other 
smaller powers, in Europe."

Selassie himself was flying to ' 
Geneva while the committee debated 

J its course.
Selassie, himself, accompanied by 

Ras Kassa. arrived by airplane at 
15:40 p. m. His foifr-motor plane 
I stopped at Lyons, on route from 
! London, to repair an oil line, 
j There were reports that Maxim 
I Litvinoff of Russia and J. Limburg

See NO. 3, Page 8

Hearst Charges 
FDR Supporters 

Are Communists
Presi dent  Declares 

Malice and Spite 
Move Publisher

NEW YORK, Sept. 21 (/Pi—Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, 73-year-old 
operator of 25 newspapers, published 
today "a reply to the President" In 
which he said he had shown Mr. 
Roosevelt receives "the support of 
. . . «nemies of the American sys
tem of government."

The thousand-word statement was 
cabled by the vacationing Hearst 
from Amsterdam, a day after the

Whit® House in a statement said “a 
certain notorious newspaper pub
lisher" was attempting ‘ ‘to make it 
appear that the President passively 
accepts the support of alien organi
zations hostile to the American form 
of government.” The memorandum 
saljl “such articles are conceived in 
malice and born of political spite."

Eearst's "reply” followed his news
papers' publication of an article 
assorting Russia and the Communist 
panty of the United States were 
taking part in the presidential cam
paign "on the side of the New Deal."

/  See NO. 4. Page 8

CROP INSURANCE 
ADVOCATED BY 
GOP CANDIDATE

1 Landon Follows FDR 
In Favoring 

Idea
j T O P E K A .  K a . ,  . K . - p l  ' . ' I  V
| G"v. All M Landon -said today i 
that “ Ihe qu .'-II n ol crop insur
ance 1 hnul I he given (he lulle.U al- 1 
tent ion."

The republican presidential can
didate to k this position in a two- | 
paragraph Hntemcnt which h" said ! 
was an excerpt from tomorrows 
Dps Moines harm .sp ech It was 1 
given lo newsmen when they asked j 
comment on President Ro seven's j 
nnnounr mrnt ol ihe appointment 
of eommiuses re work cut a crop in- 
.suranc plan leading to"beitei per
manent protection against drouth."

Land n said the speech excerpt 
would remain in hi- address to- 
morrow night. Ii follows:

"I am going to mention a sub
ject that i.s in neither platform- 
crop insurance It is a question in 
which we have long been in f rested 
in Kansas. In fact, some of our 
republican loaders in farm legisla- 
ti n have been in tire forefront in 
working on it. We realize that there 
are difficulties; but insurance com
panies are writing policies today 
covering risks that they didn't con
sider feasible a few years ago. I be
lieve that the question of crop in
surance should be given the fullest 
attention "

In giving out the paragraphs a t1 
his regular morning press confer
ence, the governor told reporters: 

"This is what I haci written in 
my farm speech sev ral days ago 
and what 1 had discussed with 
farm leaders for many months.

"I am glad to see any well con
sidered approach to crop insurance " 

Landon aides recalled that two 
months ago. Louis J. Tabrr. mas
ter of the National Grange, discuss
ed cron insurance with the irminee. 
Taber also took the same program to 
Mr. Roosevelt at Hyde Park 

Before closing the press confer
ence. Landon also said "it is heart
ening to have the support of such 
a fine American vas Mr. Warburg." 
His reference was to a statement by 
Felix M Warburg, financier and 
Jewish leader, that he would vote 
for the Republican candidate.

i l ly  T h e  AsNo.'ialv.| I 'rcssl 
Maqueda. key to the highways 

to Madrid and Toledo, became the 
crossroads of Spain's bli ody eivi! 
conflict today.
From both Madrid and from the 

insurgent high command at Tala- 
vera cam reports of a bl ody battle 
for posh ,on of the junction, from 
which a smooth road leads direct to 
Madrid. 45 miles away.

The government announced it had 
thr'wn four divisions of Moors back 
at Santa Olalla, near Maqueda. af
ter tiie attackers had penetrated 
sev ral kilmeters through defend
ing lines.

At almost the same hour, an in
surgent radio broadcast from Se
ville said the fascists had captured 
Santa Olalla. which is the last town 
before Maqueda.

Delayed dispatches from Tala- 
vera. however, said mass'd govern
ment forces had. during the week
end. failed to halt the advance of 
Gen Francisco Francos c lumns. 
and that the capture of Maqueda 
was but a matter of days.

BY JAMES C. OLDFIELD.
(O ipyriK ht, 11)36, By T h e  A xxociati’il I’ rcxxi 

TOLEDO, Spain. Sept. 21.—Gov
ernment bombing squads held off 
a "no quarter” assault on the 
broken Alcazar today while big 
guns resumed their bombardment i 
of the grimly-held ruins.

; The scheduled mop-up. originally 
. set for dawn, was delayed pending 1 
further preparations by government.! 
forces. Two machine gun nests, set 
up by insurgent defenders during I 

i the night amid the debris of the t 
[ mi l i t a r y  governor's headquarters, 
Were being searciied out by snipers, j

BY ELMER W. PETERSON.
1 i Copy r ig h t . IflSfi. By T h e  A ssociate.! I'r.-xxi I 

TADAVERA I)E I.A R E I N A ,  
Spain, l Delayed l—By Courier to 
Co-Spanish Border, Sept. 21.— J 
Massed forces of the Spanish gov
ernment failed today to halt the ] 

! drive of Gen. Francisco Franco’s

thos who will get a man into their 
place and takp his money away 
Ircm him through various schemes 
and devices."

"Places maintained as gambling 
joints.” he said, "are run by dis
reputable bunch. Persons who oper
ate gambling joints are guilty cf a 
penitentiary tfl nse. They are a bold 
and arrogant element in our com
munity.

"If these things are going on, and 
they may not be. officers have the 
power to stop them. They have the 
power, with remedy in the law. to 
close up any n:torious joints.

"A gambling joint cannot oper
ate very long without it becoming 
common knowledge.

“ If these reports are true, and 
1 don't know that they are—then, 
there i.s something wrong some
where."

Judge Ewing also laid particular
stress on the offense of drunken 
driving, urging the jurors to give 
serious consideration to drunken 
driving cases up for their consider
ation.

"This off; nse." the court said, 
is oil" cf cur most vexing problems. 

It requires the court to deal with a 
man as a criminal, who otherwise 
i net a criminal. There is an inclin- 
ftMon for courts and Juries to be 
It nient with the drunken driver— 
a: u that Is the wrong policy.

"A car in the* hands of a drunken 
driver is just as dangerous as a

See NO. 6, Page 8
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COLORADO REACHES IIS  
HIGHEST M OO STAGE

| SAN SABA, Texas. Sept. 21 (TP)— 
The* rampaging Colorado river 
reached a stage today of 62 feet— 
two feet higher than ever before— 
as its destructive waters spread 

i widely over the San Saba-Lometa 
j bridge area.

Apparently the flcod crest had 
! reached the bridge, for it held sta

tionary at 62 fe"t. The water was 
[ raging two feet below the bridge 

flooring and all houses in the vicin- 
| ity wore under water, 
j  No additional lass of life was re- 
! ported.
| All telephone connections through 
that section were out of service and 
traffic over the bridge on highway

___  [ 74 was blocked.
iSiwcixi t.. th<- fam >i Nt- wsi The Bluffton bridge was closed,

noRfiFR Qon't V  O ri'ir.vpr i with water pouring around each ap- BORGER. Sept. 21- E  S Glover., proarh ^  r,vpr was at a staKC
there of 42 feet and still rising. Traf
fic on highway 29 between Llano 
and Austin had It be routed through 
Fredericksburg

The angry river had reached a 
depth cf 14 fret at the Buchanan 
dam. eight miles downstream from 
Bluffton. A 60-foot stage and still

ASSAULT ON EX-WIFE
of Borger. was under $1,000 bond 
today awaiting grand jury action on 
a charge of assault with firearms.

Glover was arrested Saturday mid
night after an alleged assault upon 
his ex-wife and her male companion. 
The shooting i.s reported to have 
taken place on the highway three 
miles north of here.

Constable Cal Baird arrested Glover 
after it was charged that he fired 
several shots at the automobile in 
which the former Mrs. Glover and 
her companion were riding. Neither 
of the occupants of the car was in
jured.

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to

night and Tuesday with local show
ers.

FIRST GRID CASUALTY.
CHILDRESS, Sept. 21 (/P)—'Wal

lace Jones Jr., 15-year-old high 
school freshman, was dead here 
today, the first football fatality 
reported In Texas this season. He 
died yesterday from an Infection 
caused by a bruised leg received 
In football practice. He was a 
member of the Childress Bobcat 
footbal squad.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Here is a tribute to the men 
of thus community who spon

sored and managed the boys base
ball teams this summer. The 

idea of the Junirr league was 
not to boost, the game of base

ball as such, ncr to give boys 
opportunity to learn the game 

with the hope cf becoming a 
professional player, but to 

give the boys something to do 
in the summer months that 

would encourage sportsmanship, 
decency and the other manly 

virtues, in the summer time 
boys need something to take 

the place cf football; some
thing that no listless, lan

guid recreation program can 
provide To Joe Parkinson, to 

John Shannon, Howard Bucking
ham and the Hoover fathers, 

we tip our hat. As managers.
they did their jobs well. Al

though the fans had little Inter
est in the games and did not 

attend, the boys went right ahead 
and enjeyed themselves whole

heartedly which was the Idea 
of the league anyway.

rising was reported at Red Bluff.
There was additional rainfall last 

night in parts of West Texas but 
the precipitation was not likely to 
affect the flood, which was caused by 
terrific rains last week on the Colo
rado watershed. Wichita Falls re
ported 58 inch rain and Plainview 
1.85 inches over the week-end.

AT BENNETT FIELD
NEW YORK. St.pt. 21 (ff\-Dick 

Merrill and Harry Richman brought 
down their silvery monoplane “Lady 
Peace" at Floyd Bennett airport at 
12:18 p. m. fCST) today to com- 
nlete a rrund trip trans-atlantic 
flight to landon begun September 2.

The ship of the adventuresome 
night club singer and the com
mercial airlines pilot, which twice 
came to earth in forced landings 
during the stop-and-go flight, bog
ged down In the mud as it came 
to rest.

Floyd Bennett field was visited by 
overnight rains and the "Lady 
Peace" settled heavily. A trilck 
pulled the plane out of the mud. 
------------------------------------------------- -- 1

I Saw • • •
Mack Graham’s yard and garden 

at, the rear of his residence on 
Gray street brilliant with fall
ers.

Miss Laora Kinard. dyed-I 
wool Pampan, wondering what 
is going to do when Lubboefc 
Pampa play football. Min 
brother plays on the 
string. She watched him 
the Kl Paso game Saturday.

i £ 3
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N E W  DIRECTOR IS IN  CH ARGE OF K ITC H E N  C H A U TA U Q U A
FREE CLASSES 
W IL L  CONTINUE 
TWO MORE DAYS

Mrs. McDonald Will 
Speak to Women 

O f Area
.Women attending the Kitchen 
Chautauqua as guests of the Daily 
News and Pampu merchants this 
afternoon are finding a new and 
Interesting personality in the direc
tor, Mrs, Martha McDonald, who 
Is conducting her first cooking 
classes In this city.

Practical help is offered in a 
pleasing manner in the school, 
which will continue through Wed
nesday afternoon. All women of 
this section are invited to be 
present in the city hall auditor
ium at 2:30 tomorrow and Wednes
day.

TBveryday kitchen problems will 
be met by the lecturer, as well as 
questions of more subtle kitchen 
technique that confront the ambi
tious cook. From better seasoning 
for the Saturday soup to elabo
rate icing for the party cake. Mrs. 
McDonald has suggestions that will 
appeal to every housewife.

She Is speaking and giving dem
onstrations from a model kitchen 
that has been furnished by cooper
ating merchants on the auditorium 
stage. Her lectures will Include 
hints for the use of kitchen labor- 
savers and the new equipment 
that makes modern kitchen at
tractive workshops

Merchants who are hosts for the 
school are offering each day a 
list of prizes to which every woman 
registering is eligible Prompa reg
istration is requested as a return 
favor. The Kitchen Chautauqua is 
free, and those who attend are ad
vised to bring notebooks and pen
cils to Jot down the recipes and 
kitchen hints they wish to remem
ber. ” »

Veil Sweeps to Fore For Hat Drape FAMILY MEETS
YESTERDAY AT 
TlIRCOTTE HOME

Living In Fenr O f
DENTURE STATIC?

Do you hiss, gurgle or mumble 
when you talk9 Nervous because 
plates slip, click, or pop out? Con
ceal all telltale evidence of false 
teeth, stop all trouble, by using 
FASTEETH This new, improved 
powder grins plates tight for 24 
hours. 8pedal alkaline content pre
vents sore gums, burning, bad 
breath. Tasteless Get FASTEETH 
at Pampa Drug Stores, or any drug 
store. When mouth tissues change, 
see your dentist —Adv,

What the Lillian Russell curl was 
to the coiffeuri s of yore, the black 
veil sweeping down over the right 
shoulder from a spec'.acular bow

Orchestra Will 
Practice Tuesday

The symphony orchestra organized 
last week will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30 in the red building on 
central high school campus, for prac
tice under direction of C. O. Croson.

This orchestra is open to all Pam
pa musicians who play suitable in
struments Any who are interested 
are asked to be present tomorrow 
evening or to see Mr. Croson. who is 
a music instructor at Sam Houston 
school.

Mrs. Lou Park of Kilgore is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, 
her brother H. McBee. and other 
relatives and friends here.

V

y

LIKE TO 
PEEP INTO YOUR KITCHEN
W e  have just the things you need to m ake it a 
brighter, more cheerfu l p lace  in which to work. 
P r ices?  Low, o f  course. For instance:

W e are now showing A rm strong  Fashions, thrift 
f lo o r s  o f  inlaid Linoleum in the new cheerfu l pat
terns.

R o u n d  O a k  
G a s  R a n g e s

See them at 
the C ooking 

School

There is a sin 
and style for 
any kitchen.

Smartly styled in 
Beautiful Porce

lain finishes.

F or Sixty Five Years the Round O ak  Ranges have 
been the W o m e n ’ s Kitchen Friend. Mrs. M cD onald  
will dem onstrate their superior meri»s this week at 
the C ooking  School.

at (he back of the crown is tc her 
: mart creation ihut Juliette Nicole 
models. It has a tiny roll brim 
and a moderately high crown 

squared off at the peak.

ChSodab
CALENDAR

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century clubs will meet 

nt. Schneider hotel at 9 a. m. for a 
breakfast opening the season.

Mrs. James Todd will be hostess 
in city club room to El Progresso 
club, 2:30.

Merry Mixers bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. B. C. Fahy, 208 N. Nelson, 
at 2:30.

Mrs. E. F. Vanderburg will be 
hostess to Hopkins Heme Demon
stration club.

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House. 4 p. m.

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will entertain with a fall 
roundup in city club room. 7:30.

V. F. W Auxiliary will meet at 
the American Legion hut. 8 p m 

WEDNESDAY
Child Study club will start it. 

season with a breakfast in the Lome 
ol Mrs. N. F. Maddux. 8:30 a. in 

Central Baptist WMU will meet 
in circles. Lily Hundley circle has 
announced its meeting in the pas
tor's study for election of officers.

First Christian Women's Council 
will meet at the church at 2:30 fol
lowing a board meeting at 2 p. m.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
club room. 4 p. in.

THURSDAY
Mrs. George Sharum will enter

tain Eight Hearts Contract club.
City Parent-Teacher council will 

meet in its monthly session.
Carollettes club will meet at city 

club room. 7:30.
Int.rmediates at First Baptist 

church will be entertained at a fall 
carnival in the church basement. 
7:30.

Rebckah Lodge will meet in Odd 
Fellows hall. 8 p. m.

Calvary Baptist W. M. S. will meet 
at the church at 2:30 for a Royal 
Service program.

FRIDAY
Mrs. Philip Pond will lx* hostess 

to C ntract bridge club at her home.
2:30.

Royal Neighbors will me: t with 
Mrs. E. C. Chandler, on North 
Glllispie. at 8 p. m.

Reuni on Celebrates 
Birthday: Dinner 

Is Enjoyed
A family reunion In the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Turcotte at 
Miami yesterday celebrated Mr 

I Turcctte's birthday. A dinner was 
served cafeteria style, with u birth - 

| day cake as the feature.
Those present were Mr and Mrs. 

! Turcotte and daughter. Johnnie 
Esther, of Miami: Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Carruth and children. Elea- 

I nor. Barbara, and John, of Stin- 
j nett: Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Gilles- 
j pie and children. Ralph, Anne, and 
! Harry, of Laketon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chlsum. Jer
ry. Sonny, and Marva Jean; Mr. 

| and Mrs. Dave Turcotte. Edna and 
Duane; Mr. and Mrs. George Ben
ton, Gaston, and Vernell; Mrs. 
Henry Reynolds and Henry Her
bert; Mrs. Albert Converse, Ralph, 
George, and Archie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Jones, Tony and Margar
et; Mr and Mrs. Ralph Turcotte, 
Mrs. J C. Farrington, and Mrs. 
Ralph Dodds, all of Pampa.

Baking Secrets 
Will Be Given in 

Cooking School
Mrs. Martha McDonald, who Is 

conducting the Daily NEWS cooking 
school, says that for best results in 
baking it is a good plan to follow 
these simple rules:

Use the amount of baking powder 
recommended on the can. Because 
of the high strength of K C baking 
powder which she is using in the 
cooking school, only one level tea
spoonful should be used to a cup 
of well sifted flour for most recipes. 
This is equivalent to one heaping 
teaspoonful to a quart of flour.

Careful measurement is very neces- 
jsary as using more or less than a 
! recipe calls for will not produce best 
results.

Another secret of good baking Is 
to be sure that the baking powder 
is thoroughly mixed with the flour 

! and otl>er ingredients. The more 
thoroughly the baking powder and 
flour are mixed before you add mois- 

| ture. the better your results are like
ly to be. Sift three or four times.

For biscuits, make a smooth dough 
that can be handled without stick
ing. and bake in moderate oven. For 
cakes, have your oven slow to mod
erate at first, until the cake is fully 

| risen: then increase heat so as to 
i just brown lightly.

Mrs. McDonald says that K C. the 
I brand she is using in cooking schools.
| is manufactured by baking powder 
specialists who make nothing but 
baking powder—controlled by ex
pert chemists of national reputation 
It is always uniform in quality and 
can be relied upon to produce for 
you. the kind of bakings you will be 
proud to serve.

T^y the following choice recipes: 
K C Everyday White Cake.

I One-half cup butter (4 ozs)
One cup graulated sugar <8ozs).
One-half cup milk.
Two cups flour 18 ozs.i.
Two level teaspoons K C baking 

powder.
Whites of 3 eggs.
One teaspoon vanilla extract.

K C Baking Powder Biscuit.
Two cups flour <8 ozs.i.
Two level teaspoons K C baking 

powder.
Four level teaspoons shortening 

(2 ozs.i.
About 2-3 cup milk or water.
One-half teaspoon salt.

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Smith are the 
parents of a son. born yesterday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

MRS. t  BROOKS 
IS HOSTESS TO 

PIONEER CLUB
Week-End Doings of 

McLean Residents 
Reported

Pv MRS. JIM BACK
McLEAN. Sept. 21—An unusual

ly interesting program was heard 
bv members of the Pioneer Study 
club at the second meeting of the 
vear which was held Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Claud Brooks.

Mrs. J. W. Butler was leader for 
the afternoon and the subject was 
“Great Romances of Literature," 
with each member naming a great 
love heroine in answer to roll call.

Mrs. Cecil O. Goff spoke on Ro
mances of the Bible: Mrs. S. A. 
Cousins. Romances of Fiction; Mrs. 
C. O. Green on Dove Lives of Real 
People That Brought Happiness: 
while Love Lives of Reul People 
(hat Brought Tragedy was the sub
ject chosen by the leader. Miss 
Symanthia Stanley sang a solo.

Others present were Mesdames 
Thurman Adkins. C. B. Batson. 
Creed Bogan, W. E. Bogan, Willie 
Boyette. C. A. Cryer. H. W. Finley, 
John Harris, J. B. Hembree, T. A. 
Massey, Roger Powers, J. H. Sharp.

Visitors to Pamoa
Among last week's visitors to 

Pampa were Mrs. John B. Van- 
noy. Mrs. J. H. Wade, and Mrs. 
Claud Hunt who attended the fair 
sponsored by the Home Demon
stration clubs of the county.

Students to College
Students leaving McLean last 

week for college were Miss Juanita 
Carpenter and Miss Irene CcCoy, 
to Texas Tech; Miss Mozelle Glenn, 
Bray McCoy, Sarah Ellen Foster, 
to W. T. S. T. C.. Canyon: 
“Cricket" Christian, to McMurry; 
Buell Ellison .to Hardin-Simmons; 
Frank Kennedy and Vem Harris, 
to N. T. A. C.. Arlington, Bruce 
Graham to A. & M.; Miss Lola 
Ruth Stanfield, to Texas Woman's 
college.

Boy's Calf Wins 
J. B. Waldrop, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Leon Waldrop of the Pleas
ant Mound community, and student 
in McLean ward school, won first 
place with his whiteface calfatthe 
fair sponsored by A. A. Tampke 
at Quail Friday.

Mrs. Powers Hostess
Members of the Young Girls' 

Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church met with Mrs. Powers 
for an interesting meeting Wednes
day evening, after which they 
joined members of the Epworth 
League for an evening at the 
theater, coming back to the home 
of Miss Helen Sharp for refresh
ments.

Revival Singer CHURCHES OPEN
CALL ACTIVITY

O. II. Gilstrap is song leader for a 
revival which began in Central 
Baptist church yesterday and will 
continue for two weeks. The Rev. 
R. C. Tennyson of C’rosbyton is 
preaching twice daily in the serv
ices.

Coffee Will B e ~ ~  
Given at School

During the cooking school spon
sored bv this newspaper, the Duncan 
Coffee Co., makers of those popular 
blends of America's favorite bever
age. will be represented, Each day 
some lady will have a chance to 
carry home a pound of Admiration 
coffee, and find out just how de
licious a cup of coffee can be.

The lecturer has an interesting 
story to tell those who attend the 
cooking School, about the romance 
of coffee, the many important world 
events that group themselves about 
this wonderful beverage and the In
dustry which produces it.

Then too. she will explain why 
Admiration coffee is the favorite 
drink of coffee lovers in Texas. She 
will demonstrate the right way and 
the wrong way to make a pot of 
coffee; something many women do 
not know.

KINGSMILL CLUB.
The regular meeting of Kingsmill 

Home Demonstration club, scheduled 
for tomorrow, will be postponed to 
Sept. 29. it is announced by Mrs. 
A. R. Walberg. president. The meet
ing is postponed because tomorrow 
will be Pampa day at the Tri-State 
fair, and many members plan to 
attend.

Class Meeting Changed
The Builders class of First Christ- 

tian church will have its meeting 
this evening in the church base
ment at 7:30, instead of on the 
lawn of the Frank Lard home as 
scheduled.

'Revival and Vesper 
Series Started 

Yesterday
Cooler weather and the end of 

vacations brought Increased at
tendance to Pampa churches yes
terday. Vesper services started at 
the Presbyterian church after a 
summer recess, and a revival op
ened at Central Baptist church.

The Rev. R. C. Tennyson of 
Crosbyton is starting today to 
preach at Central Baptist church, 
where the Rev. John O. Scott, 
minister, began the revival sermons 
yesterday. Two services daily are 
announced, and the public is in
vited.

At baptismal services following 
the evening hour. 10 members of 
Amarada mission were baptized, 
and four' members of the LeFors 
Baptist church. Last week nine 
persons were baptized, following a 
series of services conducted by Mr. 
Scott in the south oil field.

A school of missions will be con
ducted in the Sunday vesper series 
at the Presbyterian church, with 
classes for various ages and a fel
lowship period and supper after
ward. Two new members of the 
church were received yesterday, 
and there were 112 in Sunday 
school.

The Men’s Brotherhood will meet 
Wednesday at 7 o’clock in the 
church annex Tor a supper and 
program.

Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
had 167 In Bible school and six 
additions to church membership 
yesterday, while First Methodist 
church had three additions and 419 
ir Sunday school.

There were 392 at First Christian 
Sunday school yesterday. Three 
united with the church this week. 
A short sacred concert last night 
consisted of a duet for two pianos, 
played by Mrs. Mel Davis and 
Howard House; “ In the Garden,” 
vibraphone and piano duet; Prelude 
by Chcpln. played by Mildred Mar
tin; crayon picture by Mr. House. 
"The Chapel In the Mountains” 
and the number was played on the 
vibraphone; another duet for two 
pianos, ‘Wonderful Words of Life" 
arranged by Martin, by Mrs. Davis 
and Mr. House. The sermon by the 
minister was “ A Christian Jew's 
Estimate of Christ.”

PIANIST PRAISED.
Miss Ann Sweatman, who enrolled 

in Texas Tech, Lubbock, last week as 
a freshman, was classified as a junior 
student in applied music aftfer an 
audition by a college piano teacher. 
Miss Sweatman. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Sweatmaa was pianist 
for the high school orchestra here 
last year. She was a piano pupil of 
Miss Lorene McClintock.

Candyland Theme 
Used for Girl’s 

Birthday Party
A Candyland party entertained 

Coleen Cockerill and a number of 
her friends Saturday morning at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
/Mrs. C. C. Cockerill, celebrating 
Coleen's sixth birthday.

Pink, yellow, and green paper 
caps were given to the fruests, with 
tarleton bags of candy dolls for 
the girls and marbles for the boys. 
Games were directed by Mrs. R. A. 
Selby, Mrs. F. A. Denson, and 
Mrs. George Alden.

Individual cakes, each with a 
candle to be lighted and blown 
out, were served with punch, can
dy, and cookies.

Guests were aBrbara and Joan 
Beverly Denson. Oma Claire Mor
ris. Belva Dull, Vada Lee Alden, 
Patty McDonald, Kitty O'Keefe, 
Mary Jo and Tommy White, Nelda 
Joyce Davis, Shirley Hazel Noel, 
Doris Roundtree. Mary Ann Speed. 
Joella Shelton, Merdella Roberts, 
Thelma Jean Smith, Joyce Har- 
rah, Coleen Austin, Joan Stroup, 
Mary Jo Cockerill, Bobby Carrol 
Selba, Brent Fisher, Ronnie Holl- 
ingshead, Frankie Powell, Don 
Taylor, and Sammy Cupp.

Crop Made Profit 
With No Expense

“Squash and more squash with 
no expense,” reports Mrs. C. O. 
Bridges of the Merten Home Dem
onstration dub. She saved seeds 
from last year, therefore saving the 
cost of buying new seeds.

Mrs. Bridges has sold $5.00 worth 
of fresh squash, canned 15 quarts, 
valued at $3.00, and has had an 
abundance for table use for the 
past 6 or 7 weeks.

The money from sales was used 
to buy apples and tomatoes to aid 
In the filling the family food bud
get.

Curtis Stark left last week-end for 
Boulder, Colo., to attend Colorado 
university. His parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Stark, and Miss Catherine 
Patterson accompanied him to Ama
rillo.

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL
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For Sale By

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Home Center of Gray County

Wrap Around Skirts for Back-to-School
Sports or O ffice 
Made in a Jiffy 

at a Mod eat Cost

B y  E i .l f n  W o r t h

I liis easy to don wrap-around 
skirt will lnve instant appeal to

I i i buttoned-down-the-
I" n.g is a particularly

>outlifiiI feature.
Another interesting thing is the 

fact that it is so easily and quick
ly fashioned.

, Camel’s hair woolen made flic 
j model pictured. Top it with a 
I knit sweater of similar coloring 
| for campus wear.

Bright plaids, shetlands, flan
nels and velveteen are other 
ftnart fabrics for your choice.

St'le No. 1864 is designed for 
| sires 24. 26, 28. .10, .12. 34 and 36 
l inch waist. Size 30 requires 2\\ 

yards of 54-inch material.
Our Illustrated Home Dress

making Book contains the latest
1 fashions together with dressmak- J W A ' / . V , /T. I!

mg lessons and the fundamental i '  /A l l  !\
principles of sewing. Whet he.- a t  /  v .
.von are an experienced sewer or 
just a beginner, you will find this 
book helpful indeed in making 
..oiir clothes. It is just full of 
ideas to enhance your own looks.
You simply can’t afford to miss 
it I Send for vour cooy today 1

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
New York Pattern B u re a u . 

$20 Fast 42nd Street. Suite 1100 
New York, N. Y. 1 8 6 4

TWO D A Y S  L E F T !
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

To Attend the Pampa Daily'News Choking School kt 
The City Auditorium £

Beginning at 
2 :30 Each' 
Afternoon

There are real thrills in ideas of simple 
kitchen time-saving— the thrill of doing a 
thing easily and surely. And there’s artistry 
and romance aplenty lurking in your 
kitchen, waiting to be discovered. \

Whether you cook for ttvo or for ten, our 
cooking school, the “ Kitchen Chautauqua,” 
will open your eyes to an amazing realm 
of culinary tricks and step-savers that go 
to give you real culinary romance. Today’s 
meals are cooked easily, quickly and sure
ly, with an eye to fun and adventure. 
There’s no excuse for drudgery in this tnod- 
ern age— riot one whit!

Don’t fail to attend the Tuesday and Wed
nesday sessions of the kitchen Chautauqua 
—ideas sparkling with possibilities will be 
shown you and we know you’ll enjoy every 
minute of it. Don’t miss a second!

Learn The Newell 
And Best Ways to Do 
Things in the Home!V

Ik+mm



. , . Sleepy-eyed shades of old 
Chinatown, way back East.

*  ★
Saturday night. . . . For years and 

years TftE big night of the week— 
from country crossroad town to the 
great city. . . .  It is a night looked 
forward to from one week to the 
other. . . . Many live for its coming, 
revel in it, then go into a workaday 
routine to await its return. . .  . Week 
after week, month after month, and 
year after year—down through life.

. Always waiting for Saturday 
night, not caring much about the 
other days or nights of the week.

★  ★  ★
It is a night that holds forth 

some sort of fantastic promise. . . . 
A night that proves conclusively 
anticipation is far greater than 
realization. . . . But, Saturday 
night has beckoned and lured 
through the year.». . . . Apparently 
it has lost none of its lustre. Sat
urday night is story book material.
. . . There’s your tip, story writers.

Juliana’s Fiance

Descendant of an ancient Ger
man noble family, Prince Ber
nard zur Lippe - Biesferfeld 
(Agpve) is likely to he the next 
Prince Consort of Holland. His 
engagement to Princess Juliana, 
heiress to the thrdne, has been- 

announced at The Hague.
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SOUTH PLAINS SECTION  
SOAKED IN LAST  

W EEK-END

LUBBOCK, Sept. 31 (/P)—Week
end rains that amounted to uhree 
or four inches, fell over a wide 
section of the South Plains, extend
ing from the New Mexico state 
line on the west, east to Quanah 
and Childress and from Canyon on 
the north to Sweetwater on the 
south.

Slaton, Southland and Seagraves 
reported four inches; Tahoka, four 
and a half; Kress, Dimmitt. Hart, 
Silverton. Sterley, Quitaque and 
Turkey, three inches.

Up to noon Monday about two 
and a half inches had been record
ed here, and it was still coming 
down steadily. For the month 7.55 
inches were reported as compared 
to an average of 2:52 inches.

Fort Worth and Denver reports 
gave the following: Dimmitt and 
Hart, from 5 a, m. Sunday to 3 a. m. 
Monday, three inches; Plain view, 
3.25 inches from Saturday night; 
Sterley, three inches; Lockney, two 
Inchet?, still raining; Petersburg, 
Quitaque and Turkey, three inches 
and still raining; Silverton, three 
Inches.

The Santa Fe reported: Canyon, 
half inch; Happy, two inches; Tulia, 
inch and half; Kress, three inches; 
Pluinview, two; Hale Center, one; 
Abernathy, two; Texico, two; Mule- 
shoe, three quartersSudan, two 
and a half; Amherst and Littlefield, 
two; Anton and Shallowater, inch 
and a half; Lockney, two and a 
half; Floydada, one quarter; Level- 
land and Lehman, inch; Bledsoe, 
Inch and quarter; Ropes, two; Mea
dow and Brownfield, two and three 
quarters; Crosbyton, half; Wilson, 
four; Tahoka, four and half; O'Don
nell, two; Lamesa. one; Slaton, two 
and a half; Southland, four; Post, 
one and a half.

News Notes From 
South Oilfields

• .By Mrs. B. T. Hargis
Members of the Roustabout soft

ball club and the Jolly Ten club 
went on a picnic Friday evening. 
The Jolly Ten, women's team, has 
disbanded for the season.

Those attending the picnic were 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Keith. Mrs. Mil
dred Patton. Mrs. Michael and 
daughter. Miss Beulah Mitchell, 
Mrs. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Northcott 
left Saturday afternoon for a short 
vacation. Mr. Northcott is an em
ploye of the Magnolia Co.

Arthur Hording and Harry Mc- 
Maiui went to Amarillo Saturday 
to see the Sandies play Norman, 
Okla. Both boys are on the Har
vester squad.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts left 
Saturday to be present for the 54th 
wedding anniversary of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts live on 
the WUcox lease.

EXPECTS TO 
IT

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 21 </P>—Mary 
Plckford admitted today that she 
recently said. “I'm not engaged— 
that is, not yet.” and movie colony 
friends are predicting that she will 
marry Charles "Buddy" Rogers, 
handsome orchestra leader, within 
three weeks.

Apparently as a result of the con
versation in which she made this 
statement, the inner circle of her 
acquaintances “set the date” and 
named one of two places where the 
wedding will take place.

Either Hollywood or New York will 
bq the scene of the ceremony, it was 
stated, and the first week of October 
is the anticipated time. This, her 
intimates said, will be just before she 
sails for England.

!E TARPON JUMPS IN 
BOAT AN N S KILLED

BEAUMONT, Sept. 21 (JP)—A new 
thrill In tarpon fishing was experi- 
epced by Herbert and Frank York of 
Sabine Pass Sunday when their fish
ing boat was boarded by a 140-pound 
tarpon measuring six feet and six 
inches long and the fish was slugged 

«, into submissiveneSs with a mechanic's 
hammer.

The Yorks were in shallow water 
looking for an oyster reef, they said, 

. when the giant tarpon flopped into 
one of two skiffs being towed by 
them. Immediately he wrecked a 
tackle box and flopped into the 
other skiff where he was tackled 
with the hammer. His head, with 
the hammer blows, visible, is on dis
play at Sabine Pass.

ON HONEYMOON.
HOLLYWOD, Calif- Sept. 21 UP)— 

Joan Blondell and Dick Powell sailed 
down the coast of Mexico today, 
starting a honeymoon that will take 
them to New York. They were mar
ried Saturday night aboard the liner 
Santa Paula shortly before It left 
its San Pedro dock. Powell and his 

•wife will spend two weeks in New 
York and then return to Hollywood 
to resume their film careers.

k Five shillings in 1813 bought 112 
acres of land In what is now Logan 
County. W. V. H. M. Booth, clean
ing out a vault in the old Ouyan 
Valley bank, found an ancient deed 
to prove it.

Behind the Scenes as Movie Star Makes np to Quintuplets

Five little leading ladies all at 
once are something for any actor 
to meet up with, so Robert Kent’s 
intern t on being presented to the

Dionne quintuplets may be under
stood. The other four seem to be 
critically studying Annette’s social 
manner as she welcomes the new

leading man to Quinland for 
scenes in their second movie, 
“Reunion.” Nurse Neel seems 
pleased with the occasion; the

children take it in their stride. 
They're already movie veterans.

Flying Actress Visits Texas Expo COLUMN
(Continued from page l)

nial In Dallas, and the merry-mak
ing continued until the wee hours 
of yesterday morning.

★  ★  ★
A parade of brilliantly decorated 

and lighted floats, each of which 
required enough electricity to serv
ice a town of 10,000, headed by the 
Camp Stephen F. Austin military 
band and military units from the 
camp, and carrying comely queens 
moved slowly through the exposi
tion’s avenues. Seven of the floats 
represented as many nationalities, 
the others the Centennial exposi
tion.

★  ★  ★
Hundreds of persons, humorously 

costumed, competed for prizes and 
danced In exposition avenues to the 
music of Jose Manzanares and Ligon 
Smith. The woman adjudged as 
wearing the most humorous costume 
was awarded a beautiful ring. The 
winner in the man’s division was 
given a watch.

★  ★  ★
Star performers of (he exposi

tion were, heard in simultaneous

and continuous shows held on 
three centrally located stages and 
broadcast through the grounds by 
the Centennial radio system.

★  ★  ★
The exposition grounds blazed 

with color during the carnival hours. 
Its brilliant lighting, always impres
sive. was the predominant part in a 
great co-mingling of colors accen
tuated by flags and- pennants and 
showers of confetti.

★  ★  ★
While all this fun-making was 

going on in Dallas, we kept hard 
at the stint in the editorial rooms, 
getting an occasional glimpse of a 
young chap and his evening-gowned 
girl friend, dance-bound through 
Foster lane to a place where they 
will dance no more.

★  ★  ★
There is merry-making in Pampa. 

too. . . . The week-end has its bright 
spots, and there are those who know 
whither to go to bask in the white 
lights of Panhandle night life.

★  *  *
There are places in the shadows, 

as well. . . .  In these places there 
is different atmosphere. . . . Each 
group finds its own amusement.

Ruth Chattcrton was greeted by Frances Nalle. Bluebonnet girl, 
when the famous actress visited the Texas Centennial Exposition. The 
big Dallas Fair was a stop on the second annual Ruth Chatterton 
Air Derby.

Stars and Bars Droop for Dern

The Battle Flag of the Confederacy, emblem of a lost but glorious 
cause, fluttered at half mast ai the Texas Centennial Exposition in Dal
las recently in respect for the late Secretary of War George Dern. 
The Stars and Stripes was at half mast also. Centennial guns at Camp 
Stephen F. Austin thundered a funeral salute throughout the day of the 
Dern funeral.

DIES AT 113
FLORENCE. Ariz., Sept. 20 UP)— 

Mrs. Mariana Durane, who came to 
Florenca from Magdalena, Mex., 60 
years ago. and who claims to have 
been 113 years old, died today.

A delta is an alluvial deposit 
formed at the mouth of a river.

LETTERS STOLEN
LAREDO. Tex., Sept. 21 (/P)— 

A thief stole twelve special delivery 
letters from the automobile of 
Postman E. A. Foster last night 
while the mailman was within ten 
feet of the car.

Read the Classified Ads today.

Chosen To Be Used Exclusively in the

C O O K I N G  
S C H O O L

PICKET COES
I  on n u n  i t  s h im s

SALINAS. Calif., Sept. 21 
single picket went on duty 
In front of a barricaded
packing shed while reports ! 
tween 200 and 300 pickets might 
used in the strike of lettuce 

This was regarded. 
however, asjboth sides 
outcome ot a conference with Opv. 
Frank F. Jderriam in Sacramento 
tomorrow. *

Alfred Aram, union attorney. An
nounced authorities hud assured him 
legal picketing would be permitted

X
tuce workers, 
as unlikely, 
awaited the

REBELS 
IN OLALLA

BY H. E. KNOBLAUCH
(Copyright. 1H36. By Tin- AiigiH-iutml I’ rwta)

MADRID. Sept. 21.—The govern
ment high command announced late 
today it had repulsed a new assault 
on Santa Olalla. 24 miles northwest 
of Toledo on the way to Madrid, af
ter a terrific. 14-hour battle with 
four divisions. <?f Moorish troops.

(Santa Olalla is the site of the 
final line of government defense be
fore the important highway junc
tion point of Maqueda.)

Insurgent artillery laid down a 
curtain of fire for the Moorish ad- 
Vance, the government said, en
abling the Fascists to penetrate gov
ernment lines several kilometers be
fore they were driven back.

The government is determined to 
hold Santa Olalla inasmuch as its 
fall would leave the way opne to 
fall would leave the way open to

That highway point is considered 
the most strategic position in the 
entire sector.

Government reports said today's 
battle was one of the fiercest of the 
entire war, now In Its tenth week.

BOARD WATCHES STRIKE
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21<;P)—The 

National Mediation Board said to
day it was keeping in close touch 
with the Louisiana & Arkansas rail
road strike. No mediator has been 
sent to the scene as yet but one will 
be if developments indicate he would 
be of service, said George Cook, sec
retary. ^ __________

Workmen returning to a stone 
quarry near Hogansville. Ga„ found 
their machinery gone and a lake 
in the quarry's place.

and that possibly tw^ijckets would 
•be stationed at each m ih e  70 sheds.

Guards had orders not to allow
j more than two pickets In a group. 
i to prevent recurrence of disorders 
which resulted in 11 persons being 
treated at a hospital last week.

A bulletin, issued by the strike 
strategy committee of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers' Union, which 
demanding union preference In em
ployment. .said:
“ The well being of every worker tn 
the entire sta.te of California rests 
entirely upon our success or defeat.

"The International Longshore
men's Association in San Francisco 
expects no trouble if we get ourSix Railway Audit

Official, Indicted "  *" *+
WASHINGTON. Sept. 21 Six PADUCAH BOY KILLED 

officials of the Railway Audit and! WACO, Sept. 21 )/P)—An accident 
Inspection Co. were indicted today near Clifton yesterday killed Thomas 
h„  o «• .. , ;M. Drummond Jr., 20, of Paducah,by a federal grand Jury for their re- ljfnrt S{.rloUMjr llljured Johr, 8klw -r
fusal to testify August 21 before the , 0f Stephenvllle. Both bogs were 
LaFollette senatorial committee in- Texas A. and_M. students. They
vestigating alleged civil liberties vio
lations in labor disputes.

Each official was separately Charg
ed with “Conumacy” on two counts.* 
under a law passed at the last ses
sion of Congress. They were accused 
of "willfully, knowingly and unlaw
fully” failing to appear at theoom- 
mittee's hearing, and. secondly, of 
failing to produce records.subpoenaed 
by the Investigators.

Those indicted were: W. W. Groves, 
vice president, president of the In
dustrial Detective firm; James Blair, 
secretary-treasurer, and J. C. Boyer, 
operative, all of Pittsburgh; L. Doug
las Rice, vice president and general 
manager of the Philadelphia olfice 
and Robert S. Judge, New York at
torney.

"Steamboat House," in which Gen. 
Sam Houston died in 1863, has been 
restored to Its original form and Is 
a show-place at Huntsville, Tex. -

Nyere returning to college after visits 
to their homes. Investigators said 
their car overturned.

Four hundred persons are em
ployed in the shrimp industry at 
Aransas Pass. Texas.
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R es ino l
Read The News Want-Ads.

By
Mrs. Martha 

McDonald

CARNATION FLOUR. . . .
— is being used exclusively during these dem
onstrations because it is so dependable,” claims 
Mrs. Martha McDonald. The superior quality is 
a guarantee that CARNATION FLOUR will re
peatedly act according to the rigid specifica
tions of discriminating cooks, which Mrs. Mc
Donald claims is the acid test of truly good 
flour.

Mrs. McDonald urges “ Please try the de
licious recipes packed in every sack of CAR
NATION FLOUR. You’ll find them simple to 
follow and particularly pleasing to men.

Attend The Cooking School And Learn About

Carnation Flour
Distributed by

J. M. Radford Gro. Co.
' Pampa, Texas

M anufactured  by
Kell Mill & Elev. Co.

. Wichita Falls, Texas

Mrs. Martha 
McDonald

Ask An Expert!
Ask Mrs. McDonald, NEWS 

Cpoking School director, why she 
prefers ABC Washers and Iron- 
era.

You are invited to avail your
self o f the services of our repre
sentative at the Cooking School. 
He will gladly answer your ques
tions about this sensational new 
Washer and Ironer. No obliga
tion for demtfnstratfone. *

GmfJkfc HOME LRUNORY

pacity. full-featured. l 
C exclusive F rench . 
Faster. Safer, and

You can now enjoy an abundance of fresh, clean, crisp Hm m  
easily washed and quickly ironed by this new Complete 
ABC Home Laundry.
ABC One-Thirty-Six Walher is a large capacity, 
low-priced ABC quality-built .Washer. ABC 
Type Agitator washes, clothes Cleaner,
WHITER. Has many safety and 'convenience features 
Washers do not have.
ABC Roll-About Ironer Is full-featured, fully* automatic, ABC 
Precision built, the highest quality, low-priced Ironer ever 
offered. j
Ask for a demonstration in your own home bf these qudfef 
built ABC Home Laundry -Unite.

Pam
120 N. pjiy

p a  H d w . &  Im pl. Co.
±
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HIGH COST OF DEFENSE

m A  billion dollars makes a big easy mark to shoot at.
That’s why it’s important that there is a rumor around 

Washington of a billion dollar estimate for national de
fense in the fiscal year 1938.

Since 1922 the combined appropriations for the army 
and navy have been running between 600 million and 
approximately 800 million dollars. Because the appropria
tions were treated separately, no one gave them much at
tention, except for a few days when the appropriation 
bills were passed by congress. ;

But a billion dollars is different. It is an easy figure to 
remember. Even in these days of lavish spending, a bil
lion still represents the ultimate in big finance. No ordi
nary man has anything in his experience enabling him to 
conceive of that much money, but it’s a familiar figure.

It will make a difference, therefore, in popular aware
ness of what national defense means to the country if the 
generals and admirals let themselves get into the billion 
dollar class. There will be, for instance, an increasing dis
position to question them as to the identity of the foe 
which the United States is going to fight. At the same 
time, one may he certain that this country’s potential 
etinmies will begin to get extremely nervous.-

If the United States really needs a billion dollar na
tional defense budget it must be planning to defend itself 
against some power as yet unknown to the taxpayer.

ROTH SIDES
of the

CAMPAIGN
Official views of the Republican and Democratic National 
Committees cn leading issues of the campaign are pre
sented by leaders of the two parties in this, series of 12  
artioles. taking the place of Rodney Dutcher's Washing
ton column during Dutcher’s vacation. The Republican and 
Democratic arguments are presented on alternate days.

BY HARRISON M. SPANGLER  
Executive Assistant to Chairman, Republican 

National Committee

Re-establishment of responsibility.in the handling of 
government finances is the hope held out to the Ameri
can people by the election of Gov. Alf M. Landon of Kan

sas to the presidency of the United States.
Such responsibility has been a missing 

factor in the more than three tortuous 
years of the New Deal experiment. The 
hope that now comes is relief from the 
most staggering burden of combined 
waste, extravagance, debt and taxation 
that the people of this nation have ever 
been asked to bear.

In his speech accepting the Republican 
nomination, Governor Landon declared: 

“ We must be freed from excessive ex
penditures and crippling taxation. . . 
While spending billions of dollars of bor- 

Spangier. rowed money may create a temporary ap
pearance of prosperity, we and our children, as taxpayers, 
have yet to pay the bill. For every single dollar spent, we 
will pay back two dollars. . . . Our party holds nothing to 
be of more urgent importance than putting our financial 
house in order. For the good-of all of us, we must re-estab
lish responsibility in the handling of our government fi
nances.”

The record of the New Deal from beginning to end has 
been one of excessive expenditures and crippling taxation. 
One has produced the other. That is what Governor Lan
don meant when he called upon the New Dealers to “ Stop 
this fumbling with recovery.” He meant, as well, “ Stop 
this profligate waste of the people’s money!”

When a government follows a “ robbing Peter to pay 
Paul” policy in its national financing, the day of reckon
ing cannot be long delayed. The load is already so enor
mous that even though the government taxes to the utmost 
limits the incomes of those best able to pay, the average 
taxpayer will still have to bear the major part.

What the New Dealers have done is easily understood. 
They have simply spent twice as much money as they have 
received. During the three years ending July 30, 1936, 
they spent $24,362,000,000. The federal government’s in
come was only $10,832,000,000. The combined New Deal 
deficit exceeds $13,530,000,000. Elected on a pledge of 
economy, President Roosevelt has spent more in three 
years than the first 24 presidents of the’United States did 
in 122 years of office lumped together.

The national debt has jumped from $20,937,000,000 at 
the end of the prior Republican administration to the 
stupendous figure of $33,500,000,000 this year. If $4,600,- 
000,000 of bonds on which the New Deal has guaranteed 
interest and principal is added, the total national debt is 
boosted to $38,100,000,000. President Roosevelt has 
jumped the national debt by an average of $3,314,000,000 
every year he has been in office. The taxpayers must make 
up this difference.

Next; Senator Joseph O'Mahoney of W yoming, vice 
chairman, Democratic National Campaign Committee, 
tells the story of business recovery under Roosevelt.

A transparent woman being taken on a tour of the 
country is expected to draw much attention, as being one 
that «an be seen through.

Psychologists say a parent’s gestures are effective in 
educating a child. The best gesture, some believe, is a 
downward one, aimed -toward the seat of the pants.

In Utah, an elephant scared a horse to death. Republi
cans, of course, will maintain the victim was a donkey.

This is a topsy-turvy world. Spanish caballeros have 
traded in their guitars on machine guns, and a poetry 
contest is being held in tough old Tombstone, Ariz.

A Michigan man, arrested in 1914 for horse stealing, 
more recently has completed a sentence for auto theft. 
A ll wiae awners of planes will keep them locked.

[ This Curious World Ferguson j
THERE ARE 

AB O U T
SEVENTY-

• F I V E
DIFFERENT

T Y P E S
O F

M ETEO RITE S/

^ r O U E S T I O N S . l~S,‘S3i ■

U T qoratloa J T fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation B u r e a u , Frederic J .  H a s k ln ,  
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose throe (I) cents fer reply.

Q. What is the average price of 
admission to motion pictures in the

NERVE MESSAGES
“TRAVEL. A B O U T  * 4 0 0  F E E T  A  S E C O N D
IN A 1A /V . B U T  IN LOW ER. A N IM A L S , 

SU CH  A S  T H E  O C T O P L ^  T H E Y  
T R A V E L  O N L Y  A B O U T  4 0  / a s c h e s  

_________  A . S E C O N D

PLANTS
or T H E  

ASTER. FAMILY 
HAVE STAR-SHAPED 

B LO SSO M S.. .  
HENCE THE NAME 
"ASTER." FRO M  

THE LATIN
"A s t r a :  M e a n 

i n g  stajz. /
©1»H IV NEA 8MVICE. INC. <7-2/

METEORITES are divided into three main classes: stony me
teorites, or aerolites, iron meteorites, or siderites, and stony-irons, 
or siderolites. Each o‘f these classes is divided and subdivided into 
smaller groups.

NBXT: Why.' don't spiders get caught in their webs?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
Gy GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—By Eighth avenue 
express to the 1*010 grounds, Eddie 
Brannick, secretary c f  the Giants, 
has money orders from all over the 
world lying In a confused heap on 
his desk.

“But I can’t touch it—yet,” he says, 
“it’s from people who want world 
series reservations. Here's one from 
Panama, and here’s another from 
Alaska. I wish we were In."

The smiling Irish No. 1 enthusiast 
of the Giants has a thousand pet 
superstitions. He means It seriously 
when he tells you that he changes 
shoes every time the Giants lose. He 
even swaps' boots during the double- 
headers if the Giants lose the first 
game.

*  *  *
Now down onto the playing field 

and into the dugout of the Giants, 
Bill Terry, perennially youthful 
manager (he’s 40 but looks 27. and 
he has a son in the University of 
Virginia) swipes a towel across his 
tanned, dust-lined countenance. It 
must be 90 in the dugout. . . . “This 
is a cooling breeze to what we found 
out west,” Bill grunts. He looks 
out across the field to where his 
athletes are trying to nail down the 
National league pennant . . . “But 
it’s mighty warm,” he concedes.

The game begins, moves smoothly 
through feur scoreless innings. Then 
the Giants put a run across. They 
get three more, and there Is a satis
fied expression on the faces of the 
players on the bench. But not for 
long. Kampourls, the only Greek In 
the major leagues, shoots a scream
ing liner into the left field stands 
for a home run, scoring one runner 
ahead of him. Out on the slab.

s
Freddy Fitsimmons begins to fidget. 
Otfer on first base, Terry fidgets. 
Fitz grabs the resin bag and takes 
hold of the situation. The Giants 
stop fidgeting and go on from there 
to win.

But it’s a double-header, and the 
Reds ambush Prince Hal Schu
macher for three runs right off the 
bat. Schumie grimly goes back to 
work, gets hold of himself, moves 
smoothly forward. He personally 
conducts a run across the plate on 
his first home run of the season. But 
the Reds have three runs, and be
hind the stingy pitching o f the Cin
cinnati hurlers, the Giants can ac
count for but one other. So the 
Giants lose. They get whak is called 
a Mexican stand-off for the day, a 
disappointing finale to what began 
as a holiday romp.

Bill Terry strolls back to the dug- 
out, his face revealing no emotion 
whatever. Carl Hubbell, ace flinger 
of the league, picks up a wind- 
breaker and moves through the 
crowd toward the locker rooms. 
Travis Jackson, captain and third 
baseman, ankles toward the club
house, pausing now and then to give 
an autograph.

From all sides, the spectators have 
spilled onto the field. They rush and 
tug along after the players, thin 
out finally until only stragglers are 
left. The grounds crew then comes 
out and begins its task of putting 
the diamond to bed for the night. 
They roll canvas over the mound 
and the Infield posts. The “ butchers” 
collect the empty pop bottles. Over 
the front entrance a blue flag, 
followed oy a red goes up. These are 
the twin signals of victory and de
feat.

H O W S y« » £ > ) H E A L T H
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FEVER TREATMENT OF 
VENEREAL DISEASE

Of the two most common venereal 
diseases, syphillis is generally con
sidered the more serious. Gonorrhea 
is sometimes even termed "a catar
rhal condition of the genito-urinary 
tract.”

Physicians agree that syphillis is 
the more destructive of the two. 
However, gonorrhea, while not a 
prominent cause of death, is respon
sible for much crippling and suf
fering. When affecting the female 
genital organs, the gonococcus may 
produce sterility and a chronic in
flammatory condition of the pelvis.

Fever therapy has in recent 
months been employed with very 
promising results against both dis
eases. The advances made in the 
treatment of gonorrhea are the 
more certain and brilliant. In time 
past, physicians have often treated 
gonorrhea patients by the injection 
of foreign substances (dead bacteria 
or milk derivatives). These injec
tions produced a fever, which seem
ed to benefit the sufferer. But the 
improvements thus produced were 
apt to be only temporary.

Today fever is induced in patients 
by a variety of means and main
tained at controlled temperature 
for given peri:ds. The fever tem
peratures range between 106 to, 106.7 
degrees Fahrenheit. Together with 
this general body fever, even more 
intensive elevations of temperature

may be induced in the region of the 
pelvis.

Since these temperatures come 
very close to the upper margin of 
safety, they are carefully watched 
by means of sensitive thermometers. 
Experience has shown that the 
germs of gonorrhea are killed when 
the body temperature is raised to 
these levels. Those who have devel
oped this technique believe it' is the 
means of eradicating gpnorrhea. 
Possibly this disease may become 
as rare as smallpox and typhoid.

Northwestern University Medical 
school and Wesley Memorial hos
pital recently Issued a report on 
the treatment of early syphillis with 
electrically induced fever. The re
port states that while fever therapy 
alone does not appear able to de
stroy the germs of spyhilis, when 
combined with the standard antl- 
syphilitic drug treatment, it en
hances the effectiveness of these.

“It is probable,”  states the report, 
"that the syphilitic virus can be 
eradicated from all parts of the 
human body by the simultaneous 
use of high fever, arsphenamine and 
bismuth compounds.”

By means of this combination, it 
appears that the length of the 
treatment period can be very sub
stantially shortened. In this, one 
of the serious handicaps to the ef
fective treatment of syphilis is re
moved.

T a l h s ^ g j

INNOCENCE VS. IGNORANCE 
By Brooke Peters Church

No child can be guarded from all 
unpleasantness. Parents can do their 
utmost to keep their children what 
they call “pure,” but sooner or later 
seme other child or perhaps some 
grownup with a taste for smut, will 
take the trouble to inform the child 
of the “ facts of life” as he sees 
them, and the facts from such a per
son are as a general rule pretty 
sure to be nasty.

Thd only way to guard one’s child

is to see to it one's self that he Is 
informed — well informed — on any 
iubjecHs about which misunder
standing and dirty inuendoes are 
possible. Many, in fact most children, 
through no fault of their own, get 
the facts of life from the gutter. 
No one can keep his child from 
beys and girls who have had this 
kind of training, to such an extent 
that it hears none of the resulting 
misconceptions. If the youngster 
has thought all his life that the 
stork brings the baby, and is crudely 
told the truth, he Is going to be 
shocked, and Is. furthermore, never 
again going to trust the person who 
deceived him in the first place.

What a child knows cannot hurt 
him. It Is how he knows that mat
ters. Innocence and ignorance are 
often confused. Innocence is no vir-

United States? H. P.
A. Taking high-priced movies and 

low-priced ones, an average of 20 Vi 
cents is struck.

Q. What is the liquor consumption 
in the United States? R. W. H.

A. In 1935, total liquor consump
tion (wines and spirits) was 135,859,- 
467 gallons.

Q. Does the United States Bureau 
of Mines give first aid training to 
miners? E. C.

*A. More than 963,000 persons have 
been trained in first-aid and mine- 
rescue methods under the super
vision of the Safety Division o f the 
Bureau of Mines. Since the estab
lishment of this service such train
ing is estimated to have saved 665 
lives.

Q. What is a pleached walk? D. E.
A. It is a walk over which inter

twined branches form an arbor.
Q. What is the oldest home in the 

United States C. R. L.
A. The Fairbanks homestead, built 

in 1636, at Dedham, Mass., is said 
to be the oldest.

Q. How many polo clubs are there 
in the United States? C. J.

A. It has been estimated that 
there are now 500 formal and in
formal polo clubs throughout the 
country and approximately 5,000 
players.

Q. How many people have attend
ed WPA concerts? T. D.

A. Concerts and. performances by 
unemployed musicians on the rolls 
of the Works Progress Administra
tion were attended by 20,000,000 per
sons throughout the first six months 
of the year.

Q. How many Indians are there in 
Canada? J. W.

A. According to the last census, 
there were in Canada 122,911 In
dians, 112,500 of whom live on res
ervations.

Q. How large is the National Zo
ological Park and how many ani
mals are there? W. H.

A. The National Zoological Park 
at Washington, D. C., has an area 
of 175 acres. Its collection com
prises about 2,409 animals.

Q. How many crabs In Chesa
peake bay have been tagged? E. W.

A. The Chesapeake Biological Lab
oratory already has tagged 7,700 
crabs and will continue until 12,000 
have been tagged. The tagging is to 
determine coastwise migration, to 
gather basic biological information, 
and to determine whether the Ches
apeake bay supply is derived in part 
from other water areas.

Q. What were Patrick Henry’s 
last words? M: R.

A. They were as follows: Here is a 
book (the Bible) worth more 
all others ever printed: yet it is 
misfortune never to have ■ found time 
to read it. It is now too late. I trust 
in the mercy of God.

Q. Please give information about 
Asylum, an old French settlement 
along the Susquehanna river, be
tween Tonawanda and Wyalusing 
in northern Pennsylvania. J. H. C.

A. The town of Asylum in Brad
ford county. Pa., is 10 miles south
east of Towanda. In 1793 when the 
Revolution in France was raging. 
Col. Hollenbach was employed by 
the governor of Pennsylvania to pro
cure a place of retreat for the royal 
family at some secluded spot on the 
Susquehanna, and he purchased 
Asylum township, to which place 
came the French colony, a few of 
whose descendants are with us yet. 
The royal family never came for the 
good reason that they lost their 
heads. So wrote H. C. Bradford .n 
1891.

Q. How are women dressed who 
are in shops to detect shoplifting? 
W. E. N.

A. They wear their hats and coats 
and give the impression that they, 
too, are shoppers.

Booklet on Canning 
And Preserving
This month will see the end of the 

canning and preserving season. Now 
is the time to make your grape and 
damson jelly. The pickling season 
is also at hand.

Canning and Preserving, available 
through our Washington Informa
tion Bureau, offers more than 100 
tested recipes for home canning and 
preserving—the latest canning meth
ods discovered in the scientific kit
chens of the federal and state de
partments of home economics.

Stock your cupboard for the com
ing winter. Order your copy of this 
aid to household economy today. 
Enclose ten cents to cover cost, post
age and handling.

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents In 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet, Canning and 
Preserving.

(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

tue if it is founded on ignorance. 
By the time a child goes to school 
he should have been carefully pre
pared by his parents so that he will 
not be shocked by anything. TO the 
child who takes Joy in disillusioning 
his playfellows, it is very disconcert
ing to be met with the statement, 
“ I know all about that.” Such a 
response Immediately robs him of 
all his thunder, and he Is more apt 
to be silenced and turn elsewhere 
for a more promising subject for 

disillusionment.

S o  M u c k  for J S ove
W HARO JONKS

Chapter XII
In the sudden darkness, with 

only the spot of yellow from Jame
son’s flashlight, Helena's head be
gan to whirl. It was with an effort 
that she managed to follow him to 
the elevator. Inside the cage they 
brushed together for an Instant, and 
he caught her arm. “I . . .  I thought 
you were falling,” he said uncer
tainly—and then Helena found her
self held firmly against him, heard 
him whispering, “I love you . . . I’ve 
loved you since that first day In 
the store-”

“Please . . Helena struggled, 
feeling her face hot with swift 
anger.

“ I had to tell you,” Jameson 
rushed on plaintively. “ I didn’t 
mean to tell you tonight—but you 
were so close,I—"

With an effort that was beyond 
her own strength, * Helena shoved 
herself free and staggered back 
against the wall of th e . elevator 
cage. The flashlight clattered to the 
floor and she retrieved It quickly, 
sent its beam full Into Jameson's 
pale, twisted features.

“ If you come near me again/’ 
Helena told him evenly, “ I’ll use 
this as a club!”

The threat was unnecessary. 
Wordless, Jameson stepped to the 
control lever and started the cage 
downward. He did not speak again 
until they were outside the ware
house. His voice was shaken and 
pitiful. “I suppose It's too much to 
ask you to forgive me?”

“Suppose we pretend that it never 
happened,” Helena said. “ I ’d rather 
go on- home alone, if you don’t mind. 
And—and I appreciate what you’ve 
shown me.”

She hurried on through the dark
ness as if pursued by some frightful 
apparition she dare not turn and 
face. It was an apparition made up 
of many facts. The fawning Jame
son, so lacking in control that she 
felt somehow ashamed for him. The 
cold deceitful, malicious Leah Fra
zier. And Roger Barnes, pretending 
to be an ally. Even—yes, even John 
Lassiter. John Lassiter who would 
have friendship only until it began 
to pinch.

“ I’ve got to leave . . .” she told 
herself over and over as she rushed 
on In the darkness. “ I’ve got to 
get out. .

—' uu vu 
toafc terwa
s (HSen

As publisher of the town’s two 
newspapers for all of 30 years, Ben 
Morris had seen a varied lot of peo
ple walk In and out of his office. 
But never in all those 30 years had 
he seen a more determined minded 
one than Helena. Her usual attrac
tiveness marred by a sleepless and 
restless night, she sat across from 
the publisher’s desk, relieved to find 
that there was much she did not 
have to tell him. Ben Morris had 
watched the town too long to have 
missed what was going on the past 
few weeks.

“ But are you quite sure you want 
to do this?” he asked again. "How 
do you know you won’t regret It af- 

[ards? And In all fairness, you 
rve something in return for your 

services at Henderson’s.”
Helena shook her head. “This 

Isn’t a sudden thing, Mr. Morris. 
My mind’s made up.”

“ Let me get this straight,”  Mor
ris said gently. “You say you are 
going to ask Courtney to draw up 
papers which will make Henderson’s 
an employes’ stock company. The 
salary you have coming you wish 
given to some worthy town charity. 
The Henderson house you Intend to 
have sold, and the proceeds turned 
over to the same charity. Is that 
correct?”

Helena»nodded slowly. “ I’m leav
ing town tonight. Mr. Courtney can 
draw up the necessary papers and 
send them to me. I’m asking him 
to be one of the officers of the new 
company. I’d like to have you as 
one, Mr. Morris.”

“ But why?”
“ As a newspaper publisher you’re 

interested in the town as a whole. 
You’ll want to see the store—the 
biggest establishment here — be a 
success."

“ I couldn’t very well accept," 
Morris told her. “But I’ll make you 
a promise,” he added with a grin. 
“I’ll watch Courtney, and if it looks 
as though he’s not doing right by 
your ideas I'll—I’ll blast him good!"

Helena smiled. “ I . . . I sort of 
felt I could count on you. And now 
there’s one more thing I want to ask 
of you."

“ And what is that?”
“ Itr—well, it may sound silly, but 

I ’d appreciate it if you’d give what 
I’m doing a big story in the papers. 
You see, a lot of people have 
thought that I—I ’d fail to make the 
store pay, and that somehow I ’d 
planned all this.”

“ I can understand you,” Morris 
grinned. “ And I ’ll get a couple of 
the boys on the story right away. 
We’ll have a story on the financial 
page, showing how Henderson’s has 
increased Its business in almost 
every department. But your idea of 
the employes’ stock company, and 
the bequests to local charity, will 
be front page news, and don’t you 
forget It.”

Morris go up from his chair, 
moved around the desk and con
fronted Helena seriously. "I Just 
want to say I ’m sorry you’ve de
cided to do this. The town needs a 
woman like you. But I can tell by 
the cut of your jib that neither love 
nor money could stop you. . . .” He 
chuckled to himself. “Well, after all, 
you’re a woman and maybe love 
could. But anyhow, not money, and 
that’s what’s involved in this case."

“Yes," said Helena slowly.
“That’s . . .  all that’s Involved in 

this case."
It was still early when she left 

the publisher’s office and made her 
way toward Henderson's Depart
ment Store. The clerks were Just 
drawing off the coverings from the 
counters and tables when she 
climbed the stairway to her mezza
nine office. Without removing her 
hat and coat, she sat down to a 
typewriter and tapped out a short 
note to Courtney.

"I  am leaving town tonight," she 
wrote. “Please draw up the papers 
necessary to turn the store over to 

the employes, with yourself in a

salaried advisory capacity. What
ever details you decide upon will be 
satisfactory with’ me, and you can 
send the papers to me for my sig
nature. The salary due me is to be 
turned over to charity, and also the 
proceeds from the sale of the 
house." She added a paragraph of 
appreciation for Courtney’s help, 
and signed It “Helena."

This done, she left her own office 
and walked briskly down the hall to 
Roger Barnes’ door. He beamed 
pleasantly at her entrance, but this 
expression faded quickly when he 
saw Helena’s eyes.

“As soon as I leave here,” she told 
him evenly, “ I ’m going to the 
cashier’s office to have her write 
you a check in lieu of notice.”

“You’re what?" he said, unbe
lieving at first. "I—I don’t know 
what you mean.”

"I  mean you're through, Mr. 
Barnes.” She smiled grimly. “Fired 
—discharged—whatever you like to 
call it."

Barnes got to his feet, his thin 
face crimson. “I expected some
thing like this from you. But I’m 
warning you that—”

“No," Helena interrupted him 
quickly, “ I’m warning you. I have 
certain plans for this store, and if 
you try to stop them—if you ever 
attempt to question the legality of 
Peter’s will—I ’ll give you some ex
plaining to do. You see, I know 
about those binders in the ware
house, Mr. Barnes." She remem
bered Jameson’s insinuation and 
added some pure bluff. “There are 
other things, too, that would need 
explaining."

She did not wait for Barnes’ reply 
—If indeed, there was one. A glance 
was enough to tell her that she had 
found her mark. With a flourish 
she swung out of the room.

Dropping the Courtney letter in
to an office chute. Helena hurried 
to the cashier and gave instructions 
for the issuing of Barries’ check. 
"It's funny,” she thought, “ that my 
last official _ act should be discharg
ing someone. I ’ve always wondered 
how it felt to fire somebody. . . . 
Well, in this case, it was a real 
pleasure!”  U

Helena peered from the window

of one of the town's easy-going 
taxis, her knees pressed hard 
against the single black suitcase 
she had so gaily packed for Crest 
Mountain Lodge. That seemed years 
ago now. Far more years than a 
leather bag might last.

The car sped down the main 
street, past Henderson’s Department 
Store, past the biggest movie house. 
Then past the newspaper office. 
Helena wondered what they would 
be saying tomorrow. Human, hon
est, a little bitter . . . she hoped 
they would regret some of the 
things they had said and done. Per
haps they would, all except Leah 
■Frazier and her mother. Beautiful 
Leah Frazier who wore a tiny gar
denia in her hair and brought John 
Lassiter with a croc* of her finger.

"Here’s the station, lady. . . .*• 
The driver jerked the brake lever 
with one hand, Indolently reached 
back with his other to open the 
door.

“My bag, please,” Helena said. 
“ I’ll take your bag, Helena.” 
John Lassiter was standing in 

front of the taxi door, waiting!
“ I’ll Just put it in my car, be

cause you’re going back up town.” 
Helena tried her best to keep 

her voice steady. “You’re wrong, 
though. I detest the town, so I’m 
leaving, ahd—and hadn’t you bet
ter climb into your car and—” her 
voice was getting shakier and 
shakier, “go take Leah Frazier for 
a ride?”

Lassiter grinned. “ It was Leah 
who thought she was taking me for 
the ride. But I’m grateful to her be
cause If it hadn’t been for Leah I 
might have let you get out of town. 
You see, She telephoned that Barnes 
said you’d tied the can to him. 
Wanted me to do something about 
It. So I am.”

"W-what could you do about it?” 
“ I could ask you to marry me. I 

could suggest that we have a dis
gustingly big wedding and not In
vite the Fraziers or any o f their 
friends. Would you like that?”

“ I—I don’t know.”
“Well . . John Lassiter lifted 

her bodily from the cab, “one thing 
is certain. You’re going to stay here 
until you decide!”

THE END

AROUND PAMPA OF
H O LLYW OO D YESTERYEAR

BY ROBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—Blonde G l a d y s  

George talks with her hands and 
face as animately as with her slightly 
throaty voice. She is a happily bois
terous comedienne who has Just com
pleted, in her first major picture, a 
heavily dramatic tour de force.

Froip the satirical stage comedy 
"Personal Appearance" to the weepy 
film "Valiant Is the Word for Car
rie”  was the quick Jump she made, 
and all the reports are that she’s an 
actress. Despite which, she declares 
with vivacity:

Likes Comedy.
“Comedy is where I belong. This 

heavy stuff breaks me up. and gets 
me down. Making ‘Carrie’ was 49 
days of the blues. I’d come home 
and go drooping around the house! 
I couldn’t even eat. In comedy 1 
feel comfortable—but if I’m to do 
dramatic stuff I want to look liko 
Loretta Young.”

She is continually taking cracks 
at the way she looks, which to this 
reporter seemed a very nice way to 
look, especially when appearance Is 
backed by personality and’ poseless 
talk. You’d never guess that once. 
In the early stages of an up-and- 
down Broadway career, she tried to 
sport an English accent.

‘Be Yourself.’
"I'd go around to the managers 

and give ’em the Park avenue and 
Piccadilly business, and all I ’d get 
was the air. I even tried out the ac
cent on the bus boys. Then one day 
I was trying out for a part with Hal 
Skelly and he asked me what I 
thought of a line. I broke down and 
said: ‘I think it’s lousy’ in plain 
American—and he loved it!

“So now I say ‘be yourself!’ Be 
yourself and somebody’s going to like 
it—and if enough people like it you’ll 
get to be somebody.”

She likes to think of acting as 
minus hocus-pocus and tricks, as 
something “instinctive.” She cites:

“When I started I didn’t know 
anything. I was always spoiling other 
people’s big lines because I didn’t 
know any technique. But I must 
have had something, because they 
kept me. I think it was feeling. 
If you’ve got it, you can add the 
technique later. If you haven’t, I 
don’t think technique helps much.” 

Has Third Husband.
The actress has it. A few mo

ments later, speaking of a poignant 
situation in “Carrie," she goes watery 
in the eyes—Just like that.

Two years ago Gladys George 
came to Metro and did one picture 
without rippling Hollywood’s placid
ity. She took suspension to go back 
to the stage, and after “Personal 
Appearance” Metro took up her op
tion, lent her to Paramount for 
“Carrie” and two other films. She 
goes next into “A Man and a Wo
man” with Edward Arnold.

Her present marriage, to Leonard 
Penn, actor and writer, is her third.

Argentine Polo 
Team Wins 21-9

WESTBURY, N. Y.. Sept. 21 (AV- 
Smarting under a defeat by the 
largest score ever recorded in inter
national polo competition, the United 
States forces looked around today 
for some means of checking the gal
loping gauchos from Argentina.

For various reasons, the prospects 
were none too bright.

Apparently unhampered by the 
soggy turf of International field at 
Meadow Brook *lub and the rain 
which fell through the last half of 
the contest, the Argentines ran 
wild yesterday to whip Greentree. 
United States representatives. 21 to 
9 in the opening game of the series 
for the cup of the Americas. The 
largest crowd of the season. 35 000. 
saw the rout. «___

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Civic leaders who had been urg

ing the importance of a new fed
eral building were cheered when a 
topographical survey of the pro
posed site was ordered, and held 
hopes that the building would be 
started at once.

The Gray county agricultural 
booth at the Tri-State fair was 
installed by County Agent Ralph 
Thomas and C. of C. Secretary 
George Briggs.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
The Pre-Centennial celebration , 

sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of commerce was declared 
at a state convention of junior 
chambers to have been the second 
best community project of clubs in . 
the state. Dick Hughes was asked 
to speak at the convention on the 
Pampa celebration and plans for 
a 1936 Centennial celebration.

SENIOR’S SON WISHES 
DISHES ID REND CLUB

RENO, Nev., Sept. 31 (AP>—
John C. Neely, whose father Is a 
United States senator. Is washing 
dishes “ for expenses” while seek
ing a divorce in Reno.

The 22-year old son of Senator 
Mathew M. Neely of West Vir
ginia explained today he is able 
to “make expenses” on his job at 
a night club (“ The Cedars” ).

He has lived modestly, In a 
cheap Y. M. C. A. room, since t 
his arrival more than six weeks 
ago, and declared he plans to re
side permanently in Reno.

Young Neely, who brought suit 
for divorce from Mrs. Mary Kath
ryn Neely Saturday, said he hopes 
to get into business for himself 
and intends to marry again. He 
declined, however, to discuss his 
future marital plans.

The club, where the former Uni
versity of North Carolina student 
works, Is patronized by many of 
the gayer set of Reno's divorce 
colony. While they dance, drink 
and eat, he washes dishes for a 
dollar a day.

No date has been set for trial of 
his divorce suit.

JESSE JUNES DOT TO 
DIVE BUNKERS’ TALK

SAN FRANCISCO. 8ept. 21. (/P)— 
Jesse Jones, chairman of the Re
construction Finance corporation, 
telegraphed the Associated Press to
day that, although his health has 
greatly improved, he still felt un
equal to the task of addressing the 
Amercan Bankers association con
vention here.

Jones, who is speeding toward 
Chicago, en route to Washington 
aboard the Southern Pacific stream
lined train, the City of 8an Fran
cisco, filed the telegram from Sparks. 
Nevada, in response to a request by 
the Associated Press.

“ After a quiet rest In California of 
several weeks, my health Is greatly 
improved,” the RFC head said, “but 
I concluded that to address the con
vention. and personally greet so 
many friends, would be taxing my 
strength too much and that pru- , 
dence prompted my avoiding this.

“ I asked President Robert V. 
Fleming (of the American Bank
ers association), to express my re
grets to the convention and am re- * 
turning to Washington.”

Aa. a river in Livonia, also is the 
name of an Hnwnian brittle.
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OTHER TEAMS 
IN DISTRICT 
ARE VICTORS

LUBBOCK APPEARS TO  
BE REAL RIVAL FOR 

SANDIES

Looking back over the District 1 
football battles of the week-end, one 
sees the Pampa Harvesters on the 
losing end and the other four teams 
with victories chalked up. That 
probably, was because the Pampans 
Jumped into the season affray 
against one of the strongest teams 
in the southwest, Central of Okla
homa City, and on a wet field where 
size told.

Amarillo was frightened almost 
stiff when a scrapping Norman team 
scored two touchdowns in the first 
quarter and then watched the game 
slip away from them because they 
couldn’t add the point after touch
down. Amarillo finally won, 13 to 12.

Outweighed many, many pounds, 
a scrapping Harvester band fell, 26 
to 0. before Cfentral of Oklahoma 
City.

Lubbock's big team, darkhorse of 
the district, crushed El Paso high .ca8°- It was Chicago’s turn again

•t- . .*

school, 33 to 12. to become the big 
threat to Amarillo, defending state 
champions.

Borger also showed power in de
feating Perryton, a huge eleven, by 
a score of 12 to 6.

Plainvlew also showed potential 
power In swamping Tulia, 36 to 7.

Fans will get a better idea where 
the power lies this week with the 
following schedule:

Childress at Pampa.
Pauls Valley, Okla., at Amarillo.
Borger at 8tripling of Fort Worth.
Floydada at Plainview.
Lubbock at Abilene.
Results in Class A competition 

last week follows:
___ 1 Okllih------26. Tampa 0 ;

El Paao W ith 12. Lubbock SS; Tulia 4. 
Plainview 37 ; Perryton 6, Horger 12; 
Norman 12, Am arillo IS.

2\—Masonic Home 6. W ichita Falls 0 ; 
Cisco 0, Elect ra 31 ; Jackson 0. Graham 
2 4 : Vernon 20, Altus 6 ;  Olney 7. New
castle 0.

S— Brownvrood 18, Comanche 6 :  Big 
Spring 21, W ink 7.

4—  Austin (E l Paso) IS, Carlsbad 0 ; 
Bowie (E l Paso) 51; Alpine 0.

5— Dennison 18. Terrell 12: Northside, 
Fort W orth. IS. Gainesville 0 ;  Paris 26. 
Hugo 0.

6— Corsicana 7, Highland Park, Dallas 
2 :  Stripling. Fort W orth. 18. Denton 0 ; 
Plano 0. McKinney IS ; Sulphur Springs 
19, Mount Vernon 0.

7—  Valley View 0, Riverside. Fort W orth, 
2 4 ; Eastland 0, Mineral W ells 12; Brack- 
enridge 6. Paschal .6: Childress 0, Poly
technic, Fort W orth, 19.

8—  Greenville 0. Dallas Tech 6 :  South 
Park 0. Sunset 61 : W oodrow  Wilson, Dal 
las 20, Sherman 7.

9—  Atlantii 6. Texarkana 14; London 0. 
K ilgore 21 : Gilmer 0. Longview 4 0 ; Jack
sonville 6. Tyler 26 ; Forest 19. Glade- 
water IS.

10—  Hillsboro 19. Athens 0 :  Odd Fellows 
Home. Corsicana, 0, Palestine 88 ; Lufkin 
42, Tlm son 0.

11—  Mexia 0. W aco * 2 :  Navasota 0. 
Bryan 2 0 ; J e ff  Davis 7. Tem ple 38 ; Aus
tin 8, Cleburne 19; W axahachie 50, Lan
caster 0.

12—  North Dallas 19, Bracken ridge. San 
Antonio, 0 ;  Kerrville 14, Corpus Christ! 
Academy 0.

15—  Sam Houston. Houston. 0, Thomas 
Jefferson , San Antonio, -9.

14— San Jacinto, Houston, 0 ;  Port A r
thur 2 7 ; Adamson. Dallas, 18, Beaumont 
14 : Ball High. Galveston. 6, Texas City 6.

16—  H arlingen 6, Corpus Christl S « ; 
Donna 0. Robstown 7 :  Harlandale. San 
Antonio. 6, Laredo 0 ;  Kingsville 12, Sin- 
ton 7.

16— Mercedes 6, W eslaco 0 ;  Raymond- 
villc 0, Edinburg 20.

FISCHER BEATS SCOT 
DESPITE HURT ANKLE

NEW YORK. 8ept 21 (/P)—'They're 
calling him John (King) Fischer to
day.

The 24-year-old son of a Cincin
nati mall man carried the mall 
through for the 8tars and Stripes 
Saturday In the final of the U. S. 
Amateur Oolf championship. He 
nipped the challenge of Scotland's 
flashy Jack McLean by bagging 
birdies on the last three holes to 
close sensationally an otherwise er
ratic match and prevent the crown 
from crossing the Atlantic as It did 
a quarter-century ago.

Fischer, for several years regarded 
as title timber, realized his ambition 
the hard way, confounding older 
heads who said he hadn't the stam
ina of physique to withstand the 
rigors of six days of the hardest 
kind of hand-to-hand struggles.

After Friday's torrential down
pour and wind storm, which marred 
an attractive semi-final program, 
it was not believed Johnny would be 
strong enough to repel McLean. On 
top of the physlclal pounding Fischer 
and McLean suffered from pranks 
of the treacherous weather, Johnny 
came out of the penultimate match 
against Johnny Goodman with a 
sprained ankle. It bothered him no 
little against McLean and almost 
cost him his title chances.

66 SOFTBALL CLUB IS 
FAVORED IN Tl

Two Pampa softball teams remain 
in the running In the Amarillo 
softball tournament which has been 
in progress f :r  several weeks. Rains 
at Inopportune times have caused 
many postponements until play V  
Just In the semi-final stage.

Tonight the Phillips “66“ team 
from Pampa. undefeated In play so 
far and favored to cop the title, will 
draw a bye and watch King Oil of 
Pampa meet Panhandle Laundry 
and Amarillo Texas company play 
Roberts-Olver.

Winners of tonight’s games will 
tangle Tuesday night for the right 
to meet the Phillips crew In the 
tournament final on Monday night.

Phillips Jumped Into the finals 
undefeated with a 6 to 3 victory 
over Panhandle Laundry. King Oil 
became a semi-finalist with a 10 to 7 
win from the Amarillo Santa Fe 
team.

Calpumia was the fourth and last 
wife of Julius Caesar.
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ROAD RUNNERS TO PLAY HAWAIIAN ALL-STARS TOMORROW NIGHT
Giants Due To Clinch Flag 
On Tuesday Or Wednesday

Cubs Regain Second 
Place A s Cards 

Lose
By SID FEDER

Associated Press Sports Writer
This National league pennant 

chase that had the boys guessing 
for weeks Is Just a cut and died af
fair now. The Giants, needing but 
two games to nail the flag to their 
mast, should clinch the champion
ship tomorrow or Wednesday, at 
the latest.

These last few days things have 
been breaking Just right for Bill 
Terry's troupe. They swept their 
three-game series with the Dodgers, 
winding up with a 5-0 win yester
day behind fat Freddy Fitzsimmons' 
six-hit pitching Job.

At the same time, the Cardinals 
and Cubs have been killing each 
other's chances of catching up by 
alternating In their series in Chl-

yesterday and with Bill Lee pitch
ing a four-hitter and Johnny Gill 
coming through with a three-run 
eighth-inning homer, the Cubs best
ed Dizzy Dean and the gas house 
gang 4-3 to regain second place.

All this left the Giants six full 
games in front of the Cubs and 6*6 
ahead of the Cards.

The Pirates, apparently trying to 
get in position to slip past either 
the Cubs or Cards, or both, club
bed the Reds in both ends of a 
doubleheader to take a spot only 
two games back of the gas house 
gang. Cy Blanton’s four hit pitching 
featured the 5-1 victory in the 
opener, and Red Lucas hurled effec
tively ta take the nightcap 6-4.

The Tigers tightened ttrelr grip 
on second place in the American 
league by sweeping their series with 
the Indians with a 5-3 win in yes
terday’s finale.

Lefty Gomez snapped back Into 
form and virtually assured himself 
of a world’s series pitching berth 
with the Yankees by holding the 
Senators to two hits in the night
cap of their twin bill, for a 3-2 
victory. The Nats gained an even 
break by taking the opener 6- 1.

Hie St. Lcuis Browns did it again 
to the White Sox, taking a double- 
header 8-5 and 9-3. with the aid of 
a 23-hit attack and some costly 
Sox errors.

The Red Sox fell apart before 
unusually fine pitching and the Ath
letic grabbed off a twin win, 3-1 
and 5-4.

Danny McFayden and old Bob 
Smith led the Bees to a double- 
header triumph ever the Phillies 
5-3 and 6-5.

m a jo r T e a g u e
LEADERS

(By The Associated Press)
American

Batting — Appling, White Sox 
.381; Averill. Indians .375.

Runs: Gehrig.'Yankees. 163; Clift, 
Browns and Gehringer, Tigers 138.

Runs batted In—Trosky, Indians, 
153; Gehrig 146.

Hits: Averill 220; Gehringer 218,
Doubles: Gehringer and Walker, 

Tigers 54.
Triples—Averill, Indians, and Di- 

Maggio, Yankees. 15.
Home runs—Gehrig, Yankees, 48; 

Trosky, Indians. 41.
Stolen bases: Lary, Browns 34; 

Powell, Yankees', 25.
Pitchers—Hadley, Yankees, 13-4; 

Pearson, Yankees, 19-6.
National.

Batting: P. Waner. Pirates .376; 
Phelps. Dodgers .368.

Runs: J. Martin, Cardinals, and 
Vaughan. Pirates 119.

Runs batted in: Medwick, Cardi
nals 135; Ott. Giants 131.

Hits: Medwick 213; P. Waner 
212.

Doubles: Medwick 61; Herman, 
Cubs 54.

Triples: Medwick, Cardinals; Ca- 
mllli, Phillies, and Goodman. Reds, 
13 each.

Home runs—Ott 33; Camilll 26.
Pitching—Hubbell, Giants 25-6; 

Lucas, Pirates 14-4.

DALLAS AND TULSA WIN TEXAS 
LOOP PLAYOFF TILTS SUNDAY

(By The Associated Press)
The Dallas Steers and Tulsa Oil

ers, who wound up the rgeular 
schedule in the first and third spots 
of the Texas league, clung to one- 
game leads today in the Shaugh- 
nessy play-off round-robin to de
termine finalists for a titular series.

Aging Fred (Firpo) Marberry, 
who left the big show voluntarily 
this season, gave Dallas a two-to-one 
edge over the Oklahoma City Ind
ians, last year’s Dixie champions, 
with his 4 to 1 victory before a 
Sunday threng of 8.500 at Dallas.

Newell Kimball, the Tulsa right
hander who drifted into the league 
from the Pacific coast circuit, turn? 
ed in another hurling classic witli

his three-hit, 5 to 3, victory over 
the Houston Buffs at Houston.

Playing scenes lemain the same 
Monday night for the fourth game 
of both series.

Luther (Red) Harvel,’ sorrell-top- 
ped Dallas outfielder, equalled Mar- 
berry’s fine chunking performance 
with a large afternoon with the wil
low, slapping a home run that put 
the Steers ahead and adding two 
lusty singles.

Kimball completely handcuffed 
Ira Smith's floundering Buffs, but
it took six innings for his mates 
to ccme- to his aid. Three runs in 
the sixth, scored off Manager Smith 
himself, who relieved Mike Cvengros, 
iced the game.

NORTHWESTERN SHAPES UP AS 
DIG TEN’S TROUBLE-MAKER

, EVANSTON, 111., Sept. 21 UP)— 
Equipped with its longest claws 
and teeth in five years. Northwest
ern's wildcat shapes up as Big Ten 
football's number one trouble maker 
this season.

There Is no championship talk at 
Northwestern, but with the biggest, 
most talented squad since the title 
teams of 1930 and 1931, the Wild
cats are in a strategic position to 
do heavy damage. If Coach Lynn 
Waldorf, whose “November" teams 
have become famous, can get his 
machine started in October, the 1935 
co-champions and 1936 favorites, 
Minnesota and Ohio State, may run 
into upset defeats.

Out c f  28 lettermen from last 
season, Waldorf has 19, well spread

over each position, back in uniform.
The attacking force will be 

fashioned around Don Heap, one of 
the Big Ten's brightest sophomore 
stars last fall. He can call signals 
kick and do mest of the passing 
from left halfback. Right halfback, 
the most serious backfield prob
lem. probably will fall to Steve 
Toth, last year’s blocking quarter
back. Fed Vanzo, a 215-yound hus
ky who played halfback a year ago. 
has been shifted, with apparently 
satisfactory results, to quarter Don 
Geye, a fist-string substitute in 
1935, is the foremost fullback candi
date. All are lettermen.

Every member of the prospective 
starting line also earned his letter 
last year.

HOWARD PAYNE UPSETS DOPE 
TO HOLD TOUTED FROGS 6-0

(By The Associated Press)
One moral victory, two victories, 

a tie and two clean defeats was the 
Texas conference record for its 
opening week of action. Two of 
the eight members did not get into 
action.

Howard Payne achieved the moral 
victory by holding the touted Texas 
Christian College Horned Frogs to a 
6 to 0 score-and almost outplaying 
them during most of the game.

McMurry college and Southwest
ern university gave the conference 
Its wins. McMurry trounced the 
strong Southwesten Teachers of 
Oklahoma, 7 to 0, while the Pirates 
of Southwestern found the going 
tough as they won from Victoria 
Junior college by a touchdown.

Trinity university ran into sur
prising competition in little Wesley 
college of Greenville and could get 
nothing better .than a scoreless tie. 
Austin college couldn't get going

against the East Texas Teachers 
at Sherman and were fortunate to 
get off with ah 0-7 loss.

The Hillbillies of Danlrl Baker 
found more than they could handle 
in Abilene when they fell before the 
long, sensational runs of the Hardin- 
Simmons Cowboys. 20-0.

This week will see all but one of 
the teams in action. Three games 
will be played Friday night. Daniel 
Baker meets Weatherford at Brown- 
wood; Austin college goes to Durant, 
Okla., to meet the Durant Teachers 
and Howard Payne tackles the 
Southwest Texas Teachers at San 
Marcos. Saturday afternoon Abilene 
Christian college opens against 8ull 
Ross at Alpine and that night south
western plays Westmoreland. 8t. Ed
ward's starts against the East Texas 
Teachers at Commerce and McMur
ry entertains Texas Wesleyan at 
Abilene. Trinity will be Idle.

SOONERS SWEEP THREE-GAME 
SERIES WITH JUNIOR BIRDS

Sports
Roundup

COMMISSION TO MEET
City commissioners are scheduled 

to meet In regular session tonight 
with no important business in sight. Montgomery gave up 12 hits and

The Gassers, boy baseball cham
pions of Oklahoma City, are still 
champions as far as the Little Road 
Runners are concerned.

The Sooners swept the three- 
game series Saturday and Sunday 
by convincing scores. They won 
the first game 14 to 4, the second 
11 to 6 and the third 5 to 1. The 
first game yesterday afternoon 
went the full 9 innings and 
the second only seven Innings. Only 
once did the Panhandle junior 
champions catch up with the vis
itors. That was in the sixth inning 
of the first game when the score 
was tied six all. The next time the 
Gassers went to bat they scored five 
runs, and held the Pampans score
less the rest cf the game.

R. B. Deal. Jr., allowed ten hits 
and struck out nine, while Paul

Commissioner W. T. Fraser will be 
absent from the meeting. He is on 
a vacation trip. This morning 'City 
Manager C. L. Stine was confined to 
his home but he expected to be able 
to attend the session tonight.

struck out two. The visitors made 
two errors and the Pampans four. 
Mage Keyser hurled the seven-in
ning game for the home team, while 
Reese was on the mound for the 
Sconers.

By EDDIE RRIETZ 
Associated Press Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 21 (AP) 

—This town hasn't been so steamed 
up over a fight since Gene Tunney 
licked Jack Sharkey for the heavy
weight title just ten years ago this 
week. . . And in the same arena 
where A1 Ettore, the pride of Phli
ly, undertakes to spill Joe Louis 
tomorrow night. . . Those of you 
who were here that night will re
member how It rained cats and 
dogs. . . Some of the scribes had 
to dictate their stories from under 
the ring.

Quickest way to get in Dutch 
here Is to tell Philly fans Ettore 

hasn’t got a darned good chance 
of upsetting Louis’ apple cart.

Shatters All 12-Hour Records Despite Breakdown

WE; ’P f f § | P  f t . : ibr.'v'
..TV*'

1
A  thundering streak of speed, A. B. Jenkins* high-powered Mormon Meteor Is pictured lust before It 
was forced to abandon • projected 48-hour assault on world speed records, across Bonneville Salt 
Flats, Utah. Transmission trouble developed after 1942 miles Though Jenkins failed in bis 48- 
fcour goal he shattered all 12-hour records with an average o f 152.84 miles an hour for 12 hours and 
43 minutes. Earlier in the trials the ear went into a skid and spin at 160 miles an hour, but Jenkins 

recovered. Five world records fell In the first eight hours of the Utah racer's marathon.

AR K A N SAS M A Y  COME  
THRU, THOMSEN  

BELIEVES

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Sept. 21. 
(fl*)—Draped around the lean frame 
of Jack Robbins, cunning sopho
more triple-threat quarterback of 
the 1935 University of Arkansas 
team, are the Razorbacks’ most 
fervent hopes for their first South
west conference championship.

Even Coach Fred Thomsen, em
inent baritone singer of the hJues, 
enters his eighth year of tutoring 
Porker elevens with a lighter heart 
and a feeling that perhaps Robbins 
and his cohorts will come through.

“Arkansas should be a lot strong
er than last year,” confessed Thom
sen, “but, of course, we can’t tell 
Just what the team will do. The 
squad certainly has surprised me. 
The men fit into the plays quickly, 
cooperate and are polishingly up 
nicely.”

Robbins, who carries only 175 
pounds on his six foot, two inch 
frame, does everything in the Porker 
backfield. Last year he whipped 
passes to all comers of the field for 
a season total of 95 completions and 
1,211 yards gained. He kicks and 
runs, as the 1935 University of Tex
as team will swear.

Against the Longhorns he ran 
across two touchdowns, shot a long 
pass for another and then snagged 
an aerial himself for the fourth 
score. He made the Southern Meth
odist aerial circus look like a coun
try medicine show by tossing 18 
passes which accounted for 253 
yards.

Remembering this soph phantom 
of last year, coaches throughout 
the conference have given Arkansas 
no worse than the second spot in 
this year's race.

Excellent, towering ends, none 
under six feet, two inches, are 
available to handle the pass catch
ing. Jim Benton and Billy Hunter, 
two 185-pound wlngmen, are slated 
for starting end berths with Ray 
Hamilton, 1932, pushing for a reg
ular Job.

The ends will flank tackles of 
questionable strength. Capt. Cliff 
Van Sickle, bothered by appendi
citis, is not a certain starter but 
Thomsen has Raymond (Brash 
Hawg) Spillers, giant 200 pound 
letterman ready for the other tackle. 
Three beefy sophomores, Ed Lalman, 
216 pounds; Bob 8tout. 220 and 
Lunday Corbett, 225, are promis
ing.

Guards bother Thomsen little 
with George Washington Gilmore, 
190-pound Texan and Percy San
ders. 195-pound junior college trans
fer, available. Missing, however, 
with a broken kneecap Is Savoy 
Seams ter a letterman and goal 
kicker extraordinary.

Ken Lunday, 196, prominent for 
vocal renditions of a squealing ra- 
zorback hog on radio programs, can 
also, and will, play lots of center 
for the Porkers. John Donaldson. 
175, another letterman, is likely to 
share duties with Lunday.

Robbins has some fleet playmates 
i/n the backfield. Bobble Martin. 
170 pound senior left halfback, runs, 
punts, passes and blocks well and 
was a mainstay for the 1935 club. 
Allen Keen, slippery 165-pounder, Is 
slated for duty at right half. He is 
the ace pass snatcher of the squad 
and was one of the finest ground 
gainers among the backs last year— 
as well as the hardest tackier.

Jack Holt, an all-state tackle in 
high school days, has been convert
ed Into a fullback. He stands six 
feet, four inches and does 193 
pounds. If he comes through one of 
Thomson's biggest worries will be 
crushed.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla—Heart at

tacks killed two brothers at the same 
hour In towns 40 miles apart.

William Charles Thomas, 59. died 
in Jacksonville at 1 a. m. Relatives 
were preparing to notify David Mad
ison Thomas, 64 of Fernandina, 
when they received a message that 
he, too, was dead.

FARE ENOUGH.
DALLAS—The taxi driver, dis

gruntled over a traffic ticket, com
plained to his fare: “Lousy police
men, Just waiting around to hand 
some poor guy a ticket.”

Alighting the passenger gave him 
a 15-cent tip "for coffee and dough
nuts to cool off on,” and handed 
him a card reading: “Police Chief 
R. L. (Bob) Jones.”

“When you’ve cooled off," said the 
chief, “go to that policeman and 
apologize for the things you've called 
him and tell him to report to me."

The ticket was dismissed.

White-tailed deer are said to sig
nal with their tails.

Leads Stars

A Hawaiian baseball star, whose 
dream was to bring a crack base
ball team to America, has had his 
hope fulfilled and Buck Lai and 
his Hawaiian AU Stars will be 
here tomorrow night for a single 
game with the Pampa-Danciger 
Road Runners. The visiting team 
is made up of Hawaiian, Chinese 
and Japanese players. Lee Daney, 
Road Runner ace, is scheduled to 

oppote the island invaders.

GOPHER LINE 
HEAVIEST IN 
RECENT YEARS

MINNESOTA W ILL PLAY  
W ASH IN GTO N NEXT  

SATU RD AY

A1 is the No. 1 fighting man 
around these parts. . . He has 
stepped right into the niche form
erly occupied by Tommy Lough- 
ran and before him by • lefthanded 
Lew Tendler, once one of the best 
lightweights.

Tendler, a lot fatter than when he 
was fighting those memorable bat
tles with Benny Leonard, is a pros
perous tavern keeper now. . .His 
Diace Is Just across the street 
from press headquarters In the 
Walton hotel and needless to say, 
does, a rushing business (after 
working hours, of course) . . .  It 
is a sort of unofficial fight head
quarters. just as Is Jack Sharkey's 
spot, hard by the Boston Oarden. 
Lew also owns a big piece of Et- 
tors and says the fight cant miss 
grossing 1200.000 which will be 
doing all right In the way of a 

_____

BY D. R. MacKENZIE. 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 21 (JP) —  
Minnnesata's galloping Gophers, ill 
tagged out in new-found speed and 
surprising weight, were poised, but 
not quite ready today for a tough 
gridiron campaign.

The squad has been brought along 
faster by Coach Bernie Bierman 
than any previous Gopher eleven. 
Attaining Its present form so early 
was made possible by an almost vet
eran first string. The University of 
Washington game next Saturday 
made this imperative.

“ I don’t see how It’s possible for 
us to be ready for Washington." ob
served Bierman today. “They have 
too much experience. We. will have 
a good team later in the season. 
While we have a bunch of veterans, 
only four of them are in the same 
positions they played last year."

In the speediest backfield In Min
nesota history and two fast veterans, 
Bierman had ready material for a 
passing attack, which he has stressed 
in practice.

What probably will be the heaviest 
Gopher line in recent years, in
cluding the 1934 and 1935 national 
championship teams, offers great 
possibilities for offense and defense. 
But the blocking has been spotty and 
the poise so evident in the last two 
mighty elevens Is an unknown quan
tity.

The forward wall will average 200 
pounds or more with Earl Svendsen 
filling the hole at center left by 
graduation of Dale Dennebohm.

The backfield, contrasting sharply 
with the weighty ball-toters of past 
years, will be much lighter but cor
respondingly faster.

Bud Wilkinson, guard last year, 
has been converted Into a quarter
back. to succeed Glen Seidel and 
Babe Levotr. The third big gap 
left by graduation—fullback—still is 
in the air. Speedy, Rudy Gmitro may 
be shoved into this spot later in the 
season but for early games at least, 
either Whitman Rork, 1935 reserve, 
or Victory Spadacclni. probably will 
get the call.

Andy Uram and Co-Captain Julius 
Alfonse will be at halves, with Clar
ence "Tuff” Thompson alternate. 
All three are fast and shifty run
ners. Dwight Reed and Ray King, 
veterans, will give the Gophers two 
of the best ends in the Big Ten while 
Ed Widseth and Louis Midler will 
get the call at tackles. The guards 
will be Robert Weld and Francis 
Twedel. ‘ v

ETTORE PROMISES TO 
K IC K  OUT JOE LOUIS

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21 (JP>— 
Training chores complete. Philadel
phia's blond A1 Ettore loafed In his 
nearby Clemen ton (N. J.) camp to
day confidently predicting that he'll 
finish Joe Louis by a knockout, come 
Tuesday night.

While workmen put f i n i s h i n g  
touches on the municipal stadium, 
where Jack Dempsey lost his heavy
weight crown to Gene Tunney Just 
ten years ago. both adversaries took 
things easy In their New Jersey 
camps, prepared to move into Phila
delphia for the welghing-in cere
monies at about noon tomorrow. 
They went through final sparring 
sessions yesterday.

Louis, at Pompton Lakes, N. J., 
issued his customary forecast of vic
tory, and he had with him the wise 
money, quoted currently at about 3 
to 1 in his favor.

Regardless of the outcome, Co- 
Promoter Herman Taylor was confi
dent of a victory at the box office. 
He forecast a 50.000 crowd, which 
would be the largest attendance In 
Philadelphia since that same Demp- 
sey-Tunnev “bottle of the min” In 
1938. _ ____________

BE NEXT GRID 
TOE OF P 1P X

HARVESTERS INJURED 
BY BIG SOONER 

BRUISERS

A badly battered Harvester foot
ball team will report to Coaches 
Odus Mitchell and J. C. Prejean 
this afternoon when practice for 
the Invasion of the Childress Bob
cats next Friday night will get un
der way. The Harvesters, outweighed 
nearly 20 pounds to the man, took 
a terrific pounding in holding Cen
tral of Oklahoma City to a 26 to 0 
score Friday night.

Four major injuries were recorded 
in the game. The first to be hurt, 
although he played the entire game, 
was Roy Lee Jones, end. whose arm 
was torn in the first five minutes 
of play. Glen Maxey, the other 
Harvester end, had to be taken from 
the game with severe cuts over his 
eye and on his cheek, the result of 
a foot in the face. Roy Showers' 
back injury, received in scrimmage 
a week ago, was aggravated again 
and is very painful. Ivan Noblitt re
ported to school limping badly from 
bruised legs.

Offense will be stressed in work
outs this week, coaches announced 
this morning. Fundamentals and de
fense were major problems during 
training camp and before the sea
son opened. A strong defense had to 
be built up because of the lack 
of size of the boys. In holding the 
giant Oklahomans to 26 points Fri
day night, the mighty little Har
vesters iri&icated that they will nev
er quit fighting regardless of the 
odds.

Given a dry field, where open 
plays and passes can be worked, the 
Harvesters are expected to show up 
strongly against the Childress team 
which also went down to defeat 
Friday night, 19 to 0. to a big 
Polytechnic team from Dallas.

The Childress team will be one of 
the two teams the Harvesters will 
meet without having to give away 
many pounds per man. Borger is 
the other lightweight team on the 
schedule.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday

N ew  York 5; Brooklyn 0.
St. Lcuis 3; Chicago 4. 
Philadelphia 3-5; Boston 5-6. 
Cincinnati 5-1; Pittsburgh 5-6. 

Standings Today.
Team— W. L. Pet

New York ........... ....... 89 57 .610
Chicago................ ....... 84 64 .568
St. Louis ............. .83 63 .565
Pittsburgh .......... ....... 81 68 .544
Cincinnati . .......  72 76 .486
Boston ................ . ..  66 79 .455
Brooklyn ............. ....... 62 84 .425
Philadelphia ___ ....... 50 97 .340

Schedule Today.
8t. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at Boston.

* AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

Boston 1-4; Philadelphia 3-5. 
Washington 6-2; New York 1-3. 
Detroit 5. Cleveland 3.
Chicago 5-3: St. Louis 5-9.

Standings Today.
Team W. L. Pet.

New York ........... . 98 49 .667
Detroit ................. . . . .  18 68 .544
Chicago ................. . . 78 69 .531
Washington .......... . . . .  78 70 .531
Boston .................. . . . .  73 77 .487
Cleveland.............. . . 76 84 .481
St. L cu is ................ . . . .  55 90 .379
Philadelphia......... . ..  51 96 .347

Schedule Today
Open date.

FOUR CUBANS KILLED 
IN DYNAMITE BLAST

HAVANA, Sept; 21 (AV-Hundreds 
of prisoners Jammed Havana's city 
Jail today as police, aided by cabinet 
officials, pushed Investigation of a 
dynamite blast which killed four 
persons and wrecked two buildings.

Informed authorities expressed be
lief the explosion was planned by 
Spanish residents who became angry 
over publication of Spanish civil war 
news In two Havana newspapers.

The blast yesterday wrecked the 
plant of the newspaper El Pals. Po
lice prevented dynamiting of the 
offices of the newspaper Diario de 
la Marina by breaking wires attached 
to 1.000 sticks of dynamite outside 
the latter’s establishment.

Four persoas were injured fatally 
in the explosition and at least 20 
others were sent to hospitals. Only 
slight hope for recovery of some of 
the Injured was expressed by physi
cians.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired. ,

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone ttt

SAY FAREWELL 
TO BASEBALL’

LAST G AM E OF SEASON  
SCHEDULED FOR 

TUESDAY

Pampa s 1936 baseball season wiU 
close tomorrow night in a blase of 
color when Buck Lai, Hawaiian 
boy who made good in American 
professional baseball, will bring a 
team of Hawaiian, Chinese and 
Japanese players here for a single 
game with the Pampa-Danciger 
Road Runner* at 8:15 o’clock. No 
increase in admission will be made 
and a packed stand is expected to 
say so long to baseball after a 
successful season.
The Hawaiians have a good record 

this season against some of the 
s t r o n g e s t  semi-professional and 
minor league teams in the nation. 
Manager Lai's Hawaiians provide 
power at the plate while his Chinese 
and Japanese are outstanding de
fensive performers. They are also 
dangerous when on base because of 
their speed and grace.

Pitching is the Hawaiian forte. 
In Alfred “Fisco Al" Nalua, the 
Hawaiians have a speed ball king 
who Is expected to receive a major 
league contract before he returns 
to the islands. Manuel “Awlawi'* 
Kahuku, is another hurling ace. Wil
liam Francis Whaley was named the 
best pitcher in Hawaii last winter.

Shipp Lo has been rated as one 
of the greatest fielders of all time. 
Only his weakness for curve., balls 
has kept him from the major lea
gues.

Manager Sam Hale will have his 
regular crew ready to send against 
the Hawaiians who were scheduled 
to play in Borger yesterday but who 
got water-logged In Oklahoma and 
failed to arrive until too late to suit 
up. They will meet the Huber 
Blackfaces tonight.

Here is the all-star roster you pro
nounce the names or if you can’t 
you might get L. B. Autry to help. 
He spent several years in the islands 
with the United States army and 
learned to chatter A little in the 
native tongue.

Batting order:
Ship Lo, center field; Buck Lai, 

third base; Walter Hope, shortstop; 
Richard Monlz. first base; Hank 
Grasula, right field; Kay Enomoto, 
second base; William Whaley, left 
field; Ed Calla, catcher; Buck Lai 
Jr. and Peanuts Kunihisa, utility; 
William Vickery, All Nalua. Lee Ka
li uhu, Bob Svhaflu, pitchers.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

Buddy Lewis. Senators, and Lefty 
Gomez, Yankees—Former hit two 
homers in doubleheader opener; 
Gomez pitched two-hitter in night
cap.

Freddy Fitzsimmons, Giants — 
Stopped Dodgers with six hits.

Al Simmons, Tigers—His single 
batted in winning runs against 
Indians.

Bill Lee and Johnny Gill, Cubs 
—Former stopped Cardinals with 
four hits, while GUI’s homer with 
two on won game.

Merman Fankiand Pinky Higgins, 
Athletics—Fink pitched five-hit 
ball to down Red sox in twin bUl 
opener; Higgings had homer and 
single, driving in three runs, in 
second game.

REAL TW O - 
FISTED FLAVOR 

IN TH IS 
*M AKIN'S 
TOBACCO

ANY man who can turn out a neat I 
Land tasty "makin’s”  cigarette 

in 16 seconds —like Jesse Bush does 
— deserves the attention o f  other 
“ roll-your-owners. ”  Jesse has a real I 
message. He says: “ Being ‘crimpcut,*| 
Prince Albert stays put in the paper] 
—doesn’ t spill out the ends.’ 
special P. A. process takes out 
“ b ite .”  The big red economy 
holds enough P.A. for 70 or 
grand cigarettes. Try P. A. your 
on our special no-risk offer. Here f
Roll yourself 3 0  eweH elroroMoo I 
Albert. If you Sou’* find thorn tho Rm H , I

return tho pocket tin with tho m il of 
tobacco in it to m  nt any tim e  within n um 
from thi. dote, and wo wiU rofnnd M j  
choao price, phn poetace. (S.yned) 
Reynold* Tobacco Company,  WiaetomS 
North Caroline.

Pip* emokcre favor Prince Albert

Prince Albei
T N I  NATIONAL JOY
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and MeMurry at Abilene were above 

j last year’s considerably.
What is expected to be a new

record student body began enrolling 
Saturday at Texas A. and M. Regis
tration will continue today and to
morrow. Other colleges reporting in
creases were Austin college. Sher
man; West Texas State Teachers, 
Canyon; St. Mary's Our Lady of the 
Lake. San Antonio Junior. West
moreland and Incarnate Word, at 
San Antonio; and John Tarleton at 
Stephenville.

Municipal Junior colleges kept 
pace. Gainesville had 107. compared 
to 95 last year; Paris, a new high 
with 301; Tyler, and Hardin Junior 
college at Wichita Palls.

San Marcos Baptist academy had 
its largest enrolment in several years 
with 240 and about 60 more expected.

By WILLIAMSwhose Indian name is Ti-ca-i-che. a 
nephew of former Chief Sunsee, 
who died in October, 1835, and a 
grandson of Chief Co-la-he, the Al
abama chieftain in 1836. He was in
stalled as chief January 1, 1936 in a 
formal and impressive ceremony in 
vhich many. Texans participated.

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS

AND TE XA N S
By WILL II. MAYES.

O l d - W o r l d  F o r t r e s s
W E L L , IT  M IGHT 

S A V E  ME FROM 
LA N D IN ' O N  M V 
H E A D  ON* TH ' 

Y .  »CE.

A  S P ID E R / M AY BE A  
PO ISO N O N E * G O O D 

G O S H ,Y O U 'R E  S O  
S LO W  W IT  T E D , IF  A  
S H IP  W AS O N  F IR E , 
YOU'D BE TOO /  
STUPID TO DIVE /  

\  O V E R B O A R D /

17 Opposite of 
high.

19 Measure.
20 Air toy.
22 To digress.
24 Abilities.
26 To commence. 
28 Mollusk.
30 Preposition.
32 Orb.
34 To sin.
35 Since.
40 Writing style. 
44 To be sick.
46 Hops kiln.
47 Pedal digits.
48 To embroider.
49 Dyeing ap

paratus.
50 Ocean.
52 Corded cloth.
53 South Carolina
54/Southeast.
55 Musical note.
56 Stop!
57 Half an cm.
58 Note jn scale.
59 Either. .

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Q. When will the big telescope of
McDonald Observatory on Mount 
Locks near Fort Davis, be In oper
ation? K. K., Stephenville.

A. Dr. Otto Struve, director, re
cently stated it would be installed 
‘in less than a' year." The building 
is almost completed and telescope 
machinery has been installed and is 
awaiting completion of polishing the 
huge mirror.

In this column answers will b« given to
Inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to  the State and its 
people. As evidence o f  good faith inquirers 
must Hive their names and addresses, but 
only their initials w ill be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to W ill H. Mayes, Austin, 
Texas.

Q. Tc what extent is popcorn 
grown m the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley? E. D., Floresvllle.

A. Newspapers report 5.000 acres 
in cultivation this year, producing 
a $100,000 crop, with the corn bring
ing rwo to three cents a pound.

HAILE
BE T

A  CENTURY OF T E X A S
CATTLE BRANDS

All Texans will lx- interested in the 
orig in  and siynifii'ance uf early cuttle 
brands o f  famous runehes as reproduced 
and catalogued in this new book o f  HI 
.puife.!. Arranged by counties.
. Introductory articles on Texas History
by Peter M olyneuux; sketch o f  Cuttle In
dustry and the Story o f  (.utile llramls by 
Frank Keeves; and forew ord by Anion 
Carter, owner o f  Fort Worth Slar-Tele- 
urnni ; nil o f  sjiecinl interest to every cat
tleman.

Miyled postpaid for 50 rents. Address’ 
all orders to Will H. Mayes, 2010 Saluda 
Street. Austin. Texas.

GENEV 
Hnlle Sel 
an attem| 
his lost >i 
Urns cretl 
day to de 
is ontitlet 
spmbly..

The ass 
await the 
which, i 
would be 
seating th 
Selassie n 
ereign.

Official! 
the assen: 
of the Ftl 

Selassie 
denly aba 
to Geneva 

The opt 
teenth asi 
Rivas Vici 
peal to “a 

Rivas \ 
meeting v 
full Ethio 
peoples o] 
minds an< 
above for( 
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the workli 
pence,” tb 
hettp the 
united in 
clamoring

3 Koran chapter.
4 Clans.
5 Behold.
6 As.
7 Prophet.
8 French.
9 Prayer.

10 Close.
11 Auto,
14 Being.
16 It was

demolished by 
the------ .

{ , CHEESE IT
MEMPHIS. Tenn, (A*)—A paten 

>uil between two cheese companif: 
ended in an agreement to the .satis 
faction of all concerned, including 
the court attaches, who ate th- ex- 
hibits. .**.

Q. Why wasn’t the city of Mexia's 
name changed? A-s I remember Gen. 
Mexia was a member of Santa An
na's army and an enemy of Texas! 
J. H. Q„ Jewett.

A. Mexia wax not named for Gen. 
Jose Antonio Mexia, but for Gen 
Enrique‘ Mexia, who owned a large 
body of land upon which (lie city 
was built.

1*. O . B l i t  N S
AUSTIN, Sept, 21 Fire be

lieved to have been set by burglars, 
destroyed the post, office at Blapco 
last night. The saf?, which contain
ed about $150 in cash. $325 in stamps 
and office records, was found open’ 
The ruins were guarded pending ar
rival of postal inspectors from F;rt 
Worth.

Q. Fcr what is tung oil used, 
where and from what is it produced? 
G. F., Longview.

A. Most of it is used in the paint 
and varnish industry and in the 
manufacture of printing inks. The 
supply coming largely from China. 
Tliere is now an experimental lung- 
tree orchard in Angelina county.

Calipers nre instruments for meas
uring the diameter or thickness of 
small objects.

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

EASTWARD, IlO
MARTINSDALF. Mont. (/Ft—Two 

ycung buffalo are being broken to 
harness near here by Cortland du 
Rand. He plans to exhibit them in 
New York in 1939.

Q. Who is now the Chief of the 
Indian tribes in Livingston county? 
R. W„ Guyon.

A. Bronson Cooper Sylestine,Read the Classified Ads today. hit* SERVICE. INC r  M REG U S Ptr

THIMBLE THEATRE Starrii Curtain Call
»KIM NOT 6TftN‘ I T F oH ™ 
NO LONGER. 1 VAM POPEVE 
601N* OUT AN1 TAKE) BE 
& SOCK AT THAT/T CARg-

IT TAKES As BRA\JE Y 
ih A N  TO EIGHT ft 
V G R O S K -B U T A L L  
X l T  KIN DO IS

GONER CRAVIL 
UNDER THAT  

LSHEET AN SEE 
M B P L  MJHftT

t e r
K  MADE

“We mi 
heaven w 
on earth.

'AVAST/ 
Vft SWAB

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
Tax ra 

pendent s 
at U. Roj 
ager, was 
division ol 
lie change 
tenance a 
and sink! 
cents wen 
cents to ii 

Valuatic 
an increas 
1936 valua 
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CoUectU 
year amoi 
per cent, 
morning.

Should 
year, the 
with figur 
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will be ne 
tion of a 
of additioi 
tors for at 
additions.

M ONDAY AFTERN OON  
3:80—The Grab Bag.
S :45— Afternoon Bracer.
4 :00—W orld Book Man.
4:05— Siesta Serenade.
4:15— Xavier Cugat's O'rchestra. 
4:80— Facts and Flashes.
4:45— Casa Lorn* Cowboys.
6:00— Late Afternoon News.
5:15— Thought* fo r  You and Me. 
5 :>0—D ancing Discs.
6 : 0 0 - KPDN Play House.
6:15 Horner Studioe.
6 :45—Radio N ight Club.
7:00— Sinn O ff.

10 :45— Kudolnh Friml. Jr.
11:00— Household Hints.
11 :15— Announcer's Choice.
11:25—M icro New*.
11:80— Luncheon Dance Revue.
12:00—The Master Singer*.

TU ESDAY AFTERN OON  
12:15—Organ Reveries.
12:30— Miles o f  Smiles.
12 :45— Noon News.

1:00— Miles o f  Smiles.
1 ;80—Borger Studios.
2:80— All Bequest Time.
3:00— First Afternoon New*.
3:15— M ilady's Matinee 
3 :45— Afternoon Bracer.
•1:00—W orld Book M an .'
4 :05—Siesta Serenade.
1 :15—Home Folk* Frolic.
4 :SO— Facts and Flashes.
■I :45—Teu Time Tune*.
5:00— Late Afternoon News.
5:15—Thought* For You and Me.
5 :80— Dancing DIsc.h.
5:45— Musical Moment* with .R obinnff. 
0 :00—Dinner Musicale. y
6-15— Borger Studios.
0:45— Radio N ight Club.
7:00— Sign O ff.

ALLEY OOP If They Only Knew W hat Is Ahead By HAMLIN

9A W A LLIA M  IN H A B IT A N T S , 
PO W E R LE S S  T O  5T O P  T H E  
IN V A S IO N  O F  T H E  S W A M P  
S A U R IA N S ,W E R E  FORCED 
TO F LE E  TO  T H E  

TOPMOST LEVELS 
O F  T H E IR  C L IF F  -  > r  ‘ S  

D W E L L IN G S  .. M ' j  ~  •

MAM A-W H Y  D O M T AAW - \A W  UNKBAV! W HYW 'T 
VOE SEE S O M E  y  D0Y UP? V I  LISTENT'OOP, IN - 

D IN O S A U R S  ? /  YOU'RE WOCSE\ STEADA F A LU N ' 
THA'S W H A T I  I  THAN YOUR JFO R  T H IS  TOOLS 

« W ANTA S E E * \  FATHER • K  EXCU RSIO N ? .

TH' M O NSTERS, YOUR H IG H N ESS 
W E C A N T  K E E P  T H E M  B A C K  - 
TH EY 'R E T A k IN ' A L L  T H ’ LO W ER 
LE V E LS  - D R IV IN G  U S  H IG H E R  

.A N D  H IG H E R  •' . » r r l f t  i
7 W H A T 'L L  
N  w e  d o ?

A N D ,R IG H T IN T O T H E  M ID D LE  
O F  T H IS  S A W A LL IA N  HO RR O R 
M A R C H E S  O U R  L IT T L E  B A N D  

O F  IN T R E P ID  M O O V IA N S  -
TU ESDA Y MORNING 

6 i&O—Sign On.
G:SO— Uneeda Car Boys.
7 :80—W aker Uppers.
8:80— Overnight News.
8:46— Ixjst and Found Bureau. 
8 :6 0 - -U’s Y ou r Own Fault, 
• i f c —Shopping W ith Sue.
9 :16—Singer o f  Blues Songs. 
9:80— Better Vision. 
9:86-r-Frigid Facts.
9:46— Borger Studios.

10:80— M id-M orning News.

Delos is 
archipelag-'Y .ftW A VREACHED BY TEXAS COLLEGES

M Y R A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Trouble By THOMPSON A N D  COLL
the 8.374 of last year. Offiicals said 
it would represent normal growth.

All available rooms ’ were taken 
in dormitories at Southern Metho
dist university in Dallas, and indi
cations pointed to a new all-time 
high in enrolment. Baylor had 1,693 
by the-middle of last week and ad
ditional students were signing up at 
W aco., Dormitories there were full.

Texas Christian university had an 
increase of 16 2-3 per cent over last 
year. The number of students at 
Hardin-Simmons, Abilene Christian

BY DAVID A. CHEAVENS, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

DALLAS. Sept. 21 (/P)—Most Texas 
universities and colleges opened their 
doors this autumn to greatly aug
mented student bodies, a survey of 
the state today revealed.

Sharp increases, ranging as high 
as 25 per cent over last year were 
indicated as the youth of the state 
turned its attention again to class
room work and football.

Enrolment at Texas Technologi
cal college at Lubbock had passed 
the 2,500 mark as classwork started 
last week. Dr. Bradford Knapp, 
president, said he expected the num
ber of students registered for the 
entire session to reach 3.000. He 
attributed the gain to better condi
tions in parts of the territory served 
by the college and to a larger num
ber of National Youth Administra-

THE SW ITCH IS  THRO W N —
t h e  c u r r e n t  passes thru
g r a n v il l e S b o d v ____

MVRA SCREAMS

AS M YRA WATCHESO H , THANK
PREPARE THE PATIENT 
FOR THE CHAIR .

NOW THEN,G RANVILLE, JUST RELAX ) 
WHILE I  TURN ON THE C U R R E N T - l  
YOUR TROUBLES SOON WILL BE OVER

GARSTIN’S  SINISTER. 
EXPRESSION, A SUPDEN 
FEAR GRIPS HER HEART

M YRA,
SUMMONED

BY
GARSTEN 

TO A lP  
IN

ANOTHER 
REJUVE - 
NATION 

TREATMENT, 
IS STARTLED 
TO DISCOVER 
THE GREATLV 

AG ED 
F IG U R E  
O F  kJ. 
E L L IS  

GRANVILLE

POSSIBLE* 
MR GRAN-

Bo th colleges at Denton showed a 
arked increase. State College for 
omen had passed 2,145 last week 

North Texas

Answer That!FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

AMD I  HOPE T H IS  ^  
Y E A R  YOU'LL B E  A T > 
THE TOP O F YOUR 
C LA S S , SON, INSTEAD 
O F AT THE BOTTOM ?

ARITHMETIC DEALS WITH 
f ig u r e s .,..g e o m e t f y  
DEALS WITH P LA N E S , 

C IR C LE S  AND VARIOUS 
OTHER F O R M S ! FOR 
IN S TA N C E .... LE T  U S  M

s u r e ! n s  a  f l a t  b o t t o m

BOAT LOADED WTTH AN IM ALS 
A N D  RUN BY  A  M AN NAM ED 
N O A H ! BUT HOW IN HECK 
CAN A  P E N D U LU M  

D E S C R I B E  THAT ~r MM

ad expected 200 more, 
eachers college had 1,323 and ex- 
feted 300 more.
The University of Texas at Aus- 
n expected 400 to 700 more than

THE PENDULUM O F 
A  CLOCK, IN SWINGING 
BACK AN D  FORTH, D E 
S C R IB E S  A N  A R C ? 

TAG ALO N G , CAN YXJ 
T E L L  “ THE C L A S S  
W H AT A N  A R C  IS  ?

OUR FIR ST S U B JE C T  TODAY ■ 
IS  M ATHEM ATICS ! THERE ARE  
NUMEROUS KINDS OF M ATHE
M ATICS.... SUCH AS a r it h m e t ic  

G EOM ETRY AND ALG EBR A?

W HATS THE 
D IFFER ENCE 
THEY TEACH 
THE SAM E 

“THING AT 
BOTH END S?SflUUK “ the Neighborhood Kid”

by

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners
Pampa’s Largest and Finest” CANARY

VOU M E A N  YOU D O N ’T  
KNO W  W H A T  WOOL IS 

^  TE D D Y ? {----- -- -------------

WHAT ARE THE PANTS
yol/r e  wearing made ' 
-7 o f? r~z------------- c=r

By MARTINBOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES F o re b o d :

OH GEE*. W H Y . T H E  F IR S T  DAY O F  
F A L L . VS 3 U S T  A R O U N D  T H E

Y ADO RE F A L L '. THE
AVR VS 6 0  SN APP Y , E V E R Y 
T H IN G  IS  S IM P LY  . 
E.EAUTVFOL, ANO  VT<b 6 0  
COZY OESVOE A  C R A C K U N G  
____________________ . F \R E

IO
RATHER

N O T

&RAY\N<b YOUNG O UCKG  . RETUR N V N 6 
FROM N rP R , ARE AG AIN  TURN VNG  OOR 
HOM ES \NTO B E D L A M '.T H E Y  VNEEST 
EUERY H E A R TH  .M O N O PO LIZE A L L  THE 
COMFORT ABLE CHAVRS AND H E LP  
T H E M 6E LN E 6 TO  ENERYTHVNG H A N D Y  • 
G O N E \6  T H E  P E A C E  A N O  QOVET OF 
THE LO N G  S O M M E R  E N E N V N G 6G O N E  

VS A L L  R E F U G E ' AHUH. 
NERVLY -S tN V S T E R  
D A Y S  A R E  ftH E A O  F

l  ALW AYS HADE SUC H A  S W E L L  
T IM E  V COULD N E N E R  U N D E R  SV A N O  
W HY SO  M A N Y  PEO PLE T H IN K  OF 
___,  v ^  \T  A S  E»EVNG S ftO  A N D
^  V T ^ T L  m e l a n c h o l y  _____

C O R N E R  •' ^OST THVNK 
______ _ OF THAT

VT<S REAWY  
QUVTE GVMPLEAll I know about wool—is 

-that Your Laundry & Dry 
Cleaners cleans my fam
ily's woolens td> Mom’s sat
isfaction—never shrinking 
or discoloring them. She 
says they’re most econ
omical.

COOKING EXPERTS
Z O e c o r n s n e n c C s

Sfirttmincf̂

55 ee> $7 56 59

Cl
SI

1 M
NA
E fi

55

CO
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Centennial Show Aids Twins

FOR RENT (Cent.)EM PLOYMENT
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid. 3 block west of Hilltop 
Grocery on Burger hiway. Apply 
3rd house north. 6c-149
FURNISHED apartment, bills paid.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w ant ad* are strictly cash and 

arc accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the Recount 
is to be paid when our collector calls.

PH O NE Y O I'K  W AN T AO  TO

GIRL for housework and care of
Chlldrem .Call 1087,_______ 2c-145

GIRL for housework. Must stay 
evenings. Phone 353 befere 6 or 794 
after 6 p. m. 3c-145 2 ROOM furnished apartment, bath.

On pavement. 525 8 . Cuyler 26c-163 
MODERN 2 room and 1 room fur

nished apartments, near school, 
bills paid. 601 S. Barnes. 3p-146 
FURNISHED apartment. American

HAILE IS EXPECTED TO  
BE TH R O W N  OUT OF 

GENEVA

7—Male A Female Help Wanted.
DR. WHITESIDE wants Too cases 

of chronic blood, skin, kidney and 
other diseases. 50-50 guarantee! 
606 S. Cuyler. 6C-149 courts, and apartments, across 

street from Your Laundry. 26c-152
Our courteous nil-inker will receive 

your Wai.it Ad. helping you word it.
All uils for "Situation W anted" and 

“ Lout and Found" are rash with order 
mid w ill not be accepted over the tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertising cbhIi with 
order.

The i'anipn Doily NKWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or  withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f  any error must be given 
in tim g for correction before second 
insertion.

In case o f  any error or an omission 
in advertising o f  any nature The Daily 
N EW S shall not be held liable for 
damages fu rth -r  than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

GENEVA, Sept. 21. </P) — With 
Hnile Selassie flying to Geneva in 
an attempt to protect the rights of 
his lost kingdom, a. League of Na
tions credentials committee met to
day to decide whether Ethiopia still 
is entitled to sit on the league as
sembly..

The assembly, itsell. adjourned to 
await the decision of the committee 
which, most observers believed, 
would be a majority vote against 
seating the Ethiopians on the ground 
Selassie no longer is a reigning sov
ereign.

Officials announced a majority of 
the assembly could decide the fate 
of the Ethiopians.

Selassie left London by plane, sud
denly abandoning his plan to come 
to Geneva by train tonight.

The opening session of the seven
teenth assembly heard from Manuel 
Rivas Vicuna, of Chile, a fervent ap
peal to “avoid war at any cost."

Rivgs Vicuna, presiding at the 
meeting which was attended by the 
full Ethiopian delegation, urged the 
popples of the world to “raise their 
minds and hearts above matter, and 
above force.”

“We must listen to the voice of 
the working people whose will is for 
peace,” the Chilean said. "We must 
heap the cry of women who are 
united in condemning war and 
Clamoring for mutual love between

11—Situation Wantea.
MIDDLE AG ED- Lady wunLs work. I 

Anything considered. 831 East [ 
Murphy St. 3dh-147 [
EXPERIENCED girl wants house j 

work and care of children. Can t 
stay nights. Corner of Reid and f 
Malone Sts. Ip-145 |
YOUNG man, secretary-stenograph- 1 

er with three years’ experience, f 
wants position. Has had three years |! 
college training. Phone 9526. 3p-146 ! 
MIDDLE aged lady wants part time i 

employment. Tulsa Apartments, ; 
Room 8. 222 West Brown. 3dh-145

SERVICE Station on highways 33 
and 88 for lease. Some capital re- 

quired. Phone 2, 6c-147

57—Wanted To Bent

If Columbus Could Have 
Used a WANT-AD . . .

4 OR 5 ROOM furnished modern 
house, to couple, in PampV or 
White Deer. Write 1607 Polk St.. 
Apt. No. 5. Amarillo. Te«as. 3p-146

He would have found it far easier to discover 
land, a house to rent, a lost dog or what not—I.OCAL K ATE CARD

EFFECTIVE SEPTEM BER 12. ISS6 59—City Property For Sale.
3 ROOM hou?e on lease? Newly~pa

pered, built-in cabinet, furniture 
included if desired. Owner leaving 
town. P. O. Box 1872. 3c-147

1 day. 2c a ward ; minimum 80e.
'i days, 4c u word ; minimum 60c.
.1 day*, lie u w ord ; minimum 75c.
6 days, 7c a word ; minimum $1.00.

BUSINESS NOTICES TELEPHONE 666
The Pampa Daily Classified DepartmentCHARIS, garments designed for in

dividual types. Your figure cor
rectly measured. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, 
940 Reid, 875W. 26c-157

7 ROOM brick house 65,500. 5 room 
brick home $4,500. 6 room Duplex 

$3,500. $500 down. 4 room house 
$750. $500 down. 3 room house. 100 
ft.' lot, $525. $125 down. W. T. 
Hollis, 122 N. Ballard. Ph. 1478.

3p-146
MIKESELL’S

OUTSTANDING Bargains—
RENT SAVER—2 R. semi-modem 

garage apartment, on back of beau
tiful lot East Francis paving. Own
er will sacrifice this neat little 
place. where you can live, save 
r;-nt, and build to suit later. Terms 
$350 cash, balance like rent. Priced 
$750. for quick sale. 
BUSINESS-Beautlful dining room in 
down town Pampa. Priced way below 
its present value. Owners must sell 
this week on account of other Inter
ests. willing to sacrifice. Now operat
ing. doing good business. Most com
plete dining service in every way. 
beautiful furnishings and fixtures. 
Low rent. Living quarters. The en
tire set-up will delight you. the price 
will surprise you. Only $550. ACT 
NOW.
INSURANCE of all kinds. John L. 
Mikesell, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 166.
____________________________ 6c-149

If Mrs. J. G. Cargile will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see Dick 
Powell, in Stage Struck, showing at 
the LaNora^ Monday and Tuesday. 
NICE brick home, 3 bedrooms, best 
buy in town. M. P. Downs, Ph. 336.
____________________________ 3C-146
12 ROOM hou.v, furnished for 
apartments. 705 W. Fester. See or 
write Matt Sellars. 26p-169
59

NEWS

SPENCER individually d e s i g n e d  
corsets and surgical garments. 

Mrs. Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. 
West. 26c-153

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
AUTOM OBILE (Cont.)MERCHANDISE (Cont.)

39—Tires-Vulva nixing.
FOR THAT FLAT tire call P -K  One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. Free road 
service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-157

BUSINESS NOTICES GOOD upright piano for sale. 306% 
East Foster. 6p-148

Seventy-five per cent of the gate receipts* of the Charity Horse 
Show at the Icxas ( enter.nial Exposition in Dallas will go to aid just 
such youngsters as these 10-month-old twins now being cared for by 
the Bradford Memorial Clinic in Dallas. The show runs from Septem
ber 23rd to the 27th.

15—General Household Service. A REAL bargain In a player piano.
Phone 818 or call at 1019 Chris

tine. dh-tf 40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.Q. WHERE IN SAM HILL is a good 
plumber? A. At 118 W. Foster. 

Phone 338. Davis Plumbing Co.
26C-165

“We must listen to the voice of 
heaven which beseeches for peace 
on earth, good will towards men.”

IF QUALITY COUNTS, count on us 
for your car washing and lubrica

tion. Phone us for our special price 
on combination job of wash, lubri
cate, polish and wax. Sinclair Ser
vice Station, at the end of West 
Foster St. Phone 1122. 26c-161

LIVESTOCK
Gas Machine Gun Makes Debut 16—Painting-Paperhanging. 33—Poultry-Eggs-Hnpplles.

THE THINKING fellow calls a Yel
low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 

1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler. 
Fully insured. _____ 26c-144

G. W. LANCASTER. Painter and 
paper hanger. Prices reasonable. 

Estimates free. Phone 262. 823 East 
Campbell street. 26p-162

200 BUSHELS cheap hog feed and 
seed barley. A. J. Burgdorf, Groom, 
Texas. . 6c-146

A device that should 
make the most unruly 
mob say “uncle”  is a 
new machine gun that 
hurls gas shells instead 
of bullets. Police Cap
tain J. W. Johnson, 
Everett, Wash., is pic
tured just before he 
pulled the trigger of 
the Manville gas ma
chine gun, in a dem
onstration at the na
tional rifle matches at 

Camp Perry, O.

SPECIAL—Your crank case drained, 
filled with 100 per cent parrifin 

base oil, 5 qts. for $1.00. SPECIAL: 
Washing, greasing and motor clean
ed. $1.50. Pest Office Service sta
tion________________________26p-150

Iowa State can be counted out as a 
serious threat.

New Mentors Abound.
The sprinkling of new coaches was 

more of a cloudburst In the Missouri 
Valley conference, where four of the 
seven schools are operating under 
new head tutors. Ted Cox is intro

Tax rate in the Pampa Inde
pendent school district will remain 
at $1, Roy McMillen, business man
ager. was notified this morning. The 
division of the money, however, will 
lie changed. 70 cents going to main
tenance and 30 per cent to interest 
and sinking fund. Last year 72 
cents went to maintenance and 28 
cents to interest and singing fund.

Valuation figures this year show 
an increase of nearly $4,000,000. The 
1936 valuation figures are $25,500,000 
compared with $21,300,000 last year.

Collections up to Sept. 1 of this 
year amounted to approximately 9! 
per cent, Mr. McMillen said this 
morning.

Should collections hold up next 
year, the board should come out 
with figures in black. The increased 
revenue, through larger valuation, 
will be needed because of construc
tion of a new auditorium, necessity 
of additional teachers and new jani
tors for auditorium and grade school 
additions.

20— U p h o ls te r in g -R e f in is h in g . To Make HensPAMPA Upholstering Co. Expert up
holstering, mattress rebuilding. 

Phone 188 for estimates in recov
ering your old furniture. 824 W. 
Foster. 26c-165

WASHING AND GREASING, $1.50;
tire repairing $.35. Accessories; 

cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Station No. 3, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444. 26C-15121—Moving-Express-Hauling.

HOUSE MOVING. Bonded. Mrs. T.
Martin and Sons. P. O. Box 1634. 

315 Naida St. Phone 1332. 26C-165

A. & M.; Elmer Holm is directing at 
Washburn; Guy. Lookabaugh is try
ing to boost little Grinnell into a 
place in the football limelight, and 
Vic Hurt has taken Southern Meth
odist’s aerial circus Ideas to Tulsa.

Creighton, where Marchmont (No
tre Dame) Schwartz Is making the 
fans sit up and take notice, is rated 
the dark horse of the Valley loop. 
Despite the loss of several outstand
ing men, Schwartz has a squad of 
75, many of them veterans.

Although Creighton is rated the 
team which may come out of no
where to the title. Tulsa is favored 
to retain at least its share of the 
championship, which it split with 
Washington (of St. Louis) last fall.

Washington’s chances of retaining 
its share of the title are rated good, 
in  Bob Hudgens, halfback; Joe Bu- 
kant, fullback; Dwight Hafeli, end, 
and Irving Londy. guard. Coach Jim
my Conzclman has a quartet of out
standing men. all all-conference se
lections.

41—Automobiles for Sale.
$100 EQUITY in Ford V-8. Reason? 
able discount. Also 3 room house. In
quire Skelly Oil Co., Kellerville.

4p-150
1935 2 DOOR Plymouth sedan. See 

Jack Whitten at Henderliter Tool 
Co. lc-145

24—Washing and Laundering.
DARBY'S Laundry? Family bundle j 

wet wash 50c. Shirts, 10c, uniforms j 
20c. 528 S. Cuyler. 26c-163

Feed For Profit!25—Hemstitching-nressmaking.
PLAIN SEWING. Reasonable prices 

Call 862J. 10c-150
60—Business Property For Sale.
HARRIS Bar—at a bargain. 320
South Cuyler. Apply at Harris Drug 
Store. 3c-146

Real
Used Car 
Bargains

,. Feed flocks for increased profits, 
with our recognized Feeds. It is not 
the mere bulk or Feed In a bag that 
signifies food-value content. It is 
the super-quality oP vitalizing Food 
elements present, that counts! You 
will see what we mean, with a 
month's feeding of our Feeds to a 
flock.

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
BETTY BARKER Beauty Shop in 

Smith building. Oil permanents 
$3.50 and up. Personality hair dress- 
ing. Soft Water. Phone 1273. 26c-157

63—Out of Town Property.
HOUSE, 3 rooins, shingle roof.

matched floors. Papered. >Price 
$125.00. House, 2 large rooms, built- 
in features, wash house, garage. 
L:ose lumber, tin. Price $125.00. Beal 
bargains. Terms. M. E. Monson, Ard
more Hotel, LeFors, Texas. lc-145 
CAFE on highway 66. Doing good 

food and beer business. Across 
street from Port of Entry. See R. D. 
Rielly at Johnson Hotel. 3c-145

1—1935 Chev. Coach 
1—1934" Chev. Coach 
1—1934 Chev. Coupe
3— 1935 Ford Coupes
4— 1934 Ford Coaches 
1—1932 Pontiac Coach 
1—1931 Pontiac Coach 
1—1929 Pontiac Coach

Delos is an Island in the Grecian 
archipelago. SCHOOL DAY Special permanent 

waves. Oil eroquinole waves $1.50 and 
up. Expert operators and new sup
plies. Milady Poudre Box, 203 North 
Frost. Phone 406. 26c-151

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL ZEB’S FEED STORE

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD'S HATCHERY
NEBRASKA ELEVEN TAKES BIG 

SIX PRE-SEASON GRID TITLE
4 lfM |  A G«*t your school 

permanent now— 
B J r  v  $1.50 to $7.60. All 

J  new aupplies. Soft

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Gladys Troy, Mer
Mr*. II. R. Wood*—Mia* Kdlth Cooper 

Operators

TOM ROSE (Ford)DENVER—In Paris 20 years ago 
Elsie Janis. an entertainer for the 
A. E. F., met Ted Syman, now a 
Denver business man, and he said 
“you probably won't remember me 
the next time we meet."

"If it’s twenty years I'll know you," 
she replied.

At the national encampment of 
veterans of Foreign Wars here this 
week Miss Janis spied a familiar 
face and called: "Hi, there, Ted, 
remember Paris?"

4 OR 5 ROOM house. Want to use 
1934 Ford 2 door, clear, as down 
payment. Call 1303W. 3c-146

Phone 141

ROOMS AN D  BOARD
FINANCIALBy WHITNEY MARTIN

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 19 (fl*)—A 
sprinkling of new coaches, rugged 
schedules studded with numerous

intersectional clashes, and the an
nual cry of “watch Nebraska” share 
the spotlight this fall in the Mis
souri valley sectional football pre
view.

The territory's two major confer
ences—Big Six and the Missouri val
ley— include most of the larger 
schools. In fact, St. Louis university 
is the only school in the territory 
rated a stern threat that operates as 
a football free-lance.

Nebraska, traditionally tops here
abouts and rated among the top- 
notchers of the nation, will defend 
its Big Six crown with a team that 
even the conservative Coach Dana 
X. Bible admits “ looks pretty good 

The Cornhuskers have most oT the 
shining lights of their fine 1935 team, 
including Lloyd Cardwell, a great 
halfback, and Sam Francis, 200- 
pound fullback who was a member 
of the American Olympic team as a 
left-handed shot-putter.

However, Nebraska’s banner will 
be carried into battles with such 
extra-curricular foes as Minnesota, 
Pittsburgh, Indiana . and O r e g o n  
State, so however powerful the Corn
huskers may be, they may not have 
enough.

Sooners Share Spotlight.
Just a shade under Nebraska in 

pre-season ratings comes Oklahoma, 
where the advent of Major Lawrence 
(Biff) Jones as head tutor last fall 
started a blaze of football enthusi
asm which was reflected in a power
ful team. The rugged Biffer lost 
half of his lettermen, but hopeful 
Sooners believe Jones will give them 
another fine eleven. In Bill Breeden, 
Jones has a crushing back who 
should write his name in large letters 
on the football horizzon.

Other Big Six schools — Kansas 
State. Kansas, Iowa State and Mis
souri—offer a variety of question 
marks, with Kansas State conceded 
the best chance. Coach Wesley Fry 
turned out a fine deft nsive team at 
Kansas State last year despite con

stant visits of the injury and ,in- 
| eligibility jinxes—and he has many 
[capable performers returning, in
cluding Maurice (Red) Elder, a 
sturdy fullback, and Leo Ayers, all- 
Blg Six quarterback.

Kansas, always tough but usually 
not quite tough enough, has a hay 
outlook. Most of the 1935 regulars are 
missing. The situation also Is clouded 
at Missouri, where Don Faurot suc
ceeded Frank Carideo as coach last 

Ml year and ended a touchdown drought.

ANCHOR Egg Mash — Chunkets, 
high grade, $2.65. Joy egg mash. 

$2.40. Gray County Feed Co. Located 
Cole’s Hatchery. 10c-150

NICE sleeping room, in private 
home for office girls, school 

teachers. 417 Hill St. Breakfast and 
lunch if required. lc-145
•15

MONEY V A C A T .O N
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
Payments AT-

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

MERCHANDISE If Mrs. Frank Addington will call 
at the NEWS office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see Dick 
Fowell, in Stage Struck, showing at 
the LaNora Monday and Tuesday.

Approximately 140.000 farmers 
have signed work sheets to partici
pate in the soil-improvement pro
gram in North Carolina.

EXCEPTIONALLY nice furnished 
bedroom. Private entrance. Good 

neighborhood, near school. Phone 
1325. 3c-146ELECTROLUX

1935 Model Like New

$129.50
KELVINATOR

All Porcelain, 6 Cu. A n n  (  
ft.. Guaranteed . . . .  ▼ / / * -

FRIGIDAIRE
Large Two t
Door Model  V * * / ^

BERT CURRY
Phone 888

black workers, 
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates , s
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109% S. Cuyler Phone 45«

The Beet In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS

The Finest la 
Every

PROFESSION

VANDOVER Feed Store. Feeds of 
all kinds. Call us—we deliver. 

Phone 792. 407 W. Foster. 26c-157Thalberg Death 
Shocks Filmlanc

500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.

For More Milk Feed

Harvester 
Dairy Feed

ROOM and board. Excellent meals. 
$8.00 a week. Alamo Hotel. 6c-1484. R. ROBY

<12 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W, Of. 787
Bukerleu 

PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W Foster, Ph. $1

Boilers
I. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 292—Kel- 
lerrllle. Phone 1610F13.

Building Contract*!*
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

C a fe s
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
t  Soon east of Rex theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIR8T BAPTIST CHURCH 
a  B. Lancaster, Pastor. Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD

FOR RENT

45—Housekeeping Rooms.
ROOM, with lighFhousekeeping ar- 
rangement. Utilities paid. 310 N. 
Cuyler.______________________ 3p-147

Per Cwt.

Pampa Milling Co.
800 W est Brown St. 

Phone 1130

47—Houses For Rent
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 

$20 per month. 511 S. Gray. 3p-147
3 ROOM unfurnished house and 

garage. See Owl Druge Store.
3c-146

2 SHOW cases, $8.50 and $6.50. One
3 piece Khroler living room suite,
bed type, $45. One living room suite, 
bed type, $22.50. One Tiling cabi
net, letter size, $18. Pampa Trans
fer and Storage Co. 3C-145

W  Salaried.
J fizoptaAUTOMOBILE

3 Repossessed Electric 
Refrigerators

2—6 1-2 foot, regular
price $200, now ...........1 * 7
1—4 1-2 foot box, regu- (
lar price 8135, now ....... i *
New guarantee and small pay
ments. . . No down payment.

PAM PA
FURNITURE CO.

120 W. Foster Phone 10!

MAYTAG washers lor rent by hour.
25 cents. 2 and 3 room furnished 

cabins, bills paid. New Town Cabins, 
1300 S. Barnes. 26p-145

A  LOAN FOR Y O U !
WANTED—You to phone 100 for 

battery service. P. K. One Stop. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-157
sroinr to  rai*« that nwded m oney? H er* it 
i*. w aiting fo r  you. Not only the amount 
o f  cash you need to meet any cm crcency. 
But Loaned to you quickly, at attract (re 
rate*. And I —  repayable easily, in amall 
payment*.

iployment Office, 49—Apartments For Rent.
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.

Hot and cold water. Sink. Shower 
bath. Bills paid. 1605 Market St..
Vicars addition.  lp-145
LARGE 2 room apartment, unfur- 
■nished or partly furnished. Just re
decorated. Terms reasonable. Gar- 
age- Bills paid. 1008" Twlfcrd. 3p-146 
LOWERED rates. Modem unfur

nished apartments. Also sleeping 
rooms. Hot and cold water. Inner- 
spring mattresses. Hotel Broadview. 
704 W. Foster. 3c-145

WHY NOT—Drive In and get It.
Mobil “A” to Schenlcys “AA". Fox 

and Letterman, 522 W. Poster Ave.
26c-157

SALARY LOAN CO.
If Mrs. P. H. Buckingham will call 

at the NEW8 office she will receive 
a free theater ticket to see Dick 
Powell, in Stage Struck, showing at 
the LaNora Monday and Tuesday.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
CROSLEY Shelvador, Maytag, Rad

io. other odd pieces of furniture. 
401 N. Christy.______________ 6c-146

70—Real Estate.
SEVERAL well located ’ irrigatedHollywood’s film colony was 

shocked by tKe unexpected 
d e a t h  of Irving Thalberg, 
a b o v e ,  37, film producer 
and husband of Actress Norma 
Shearer, at his Santa Monica 
home. Thalberg was ill slight
ly more than a week from a 
cold which developed into lo
bar pneumonia. Besides his 
wife, Thalberg is surveyed by 
his parents and two children,

GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer. Phone 1052 
ConuUble’a Office, Phone 77 
Comity Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm A ft, Hm. Demonstr.,

29—Radios- Supplies. STOP AND GAS with us. Wilcox 
Service Station, 323 W. Foster. 

Phone 979. Truckers headquarters in 
Pampa._____________________ 26C-167

BIG RADIO. 722 W. Foster. Radio 
repairing on all makes. Get your 

set tuned up for winter reception. 
Call 784. 26c-157

LARGE 2 room furnished front 
apartment, modern. Bills paid. 317 
N. Rider In Talley addition. _lc-145 
FURNISHED 2 room-  apartment, 2 
blocks from main street. Couple 
only. Bills paid. 301 E. Ktngsmlll.

2c-145

BILL LEWI8 Cities Service Station.
Koolmotor gasoline and oils. Wash 

and grease $1.50. If It’s Cities Ser
vice it has to be good. Phone 1203. 
Francis and Hobart St. 26c-144

FREE! Stomach acid,'gas pains, In- 
digestion relieved quick. Oet free 
sample doctor’s prescription, Udga. 
City Drug Store. 3p-140

CON80LE radio, perfect condition, 
gives extra good reception. Bargain 
for quick sale. KPDN studios, above

T fltiH icA e^ A  
fficttenin^,

O E S  F A R T H E R

A ECONOMY

2—Special NoUcea.
SPECIAL readings this week, $1.00.

Dr. Whiteside, 606 S. Cuyler. 6c-l49
PLEASE NOTICE: Innerspring mat
tresses of any size, renovating by 
expert. Ayres Mattress Co, phone 
633. 26C-154
3—Bus-
NOTIC 

ed at 
of Pen
service.

Travel-Transportation.
E : FIVE ONE|Taxl now locat- 
117 E. Kmgsmill. 1 block east 

ney’s store. All we have Is 
26C-144
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GAR A C C E N T
S A Y S  AU TO  AN D  FIVE 

PERSONS SANK IN 
CANAL

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. Sept.
21 IflVSheriff’s officers, dragging 
an irrigation ditch two miles west 
of here early today, pulled up an 
automobile, but found none of the 
five occupants which M. II. Gal- 
breath. of Amarillo, Tex., reported 
had been in the machine with him 
when it plunged into the ditch.
One door of the car was open and 

it apparently had been turned over 
several times by the swift current, 
leading officers to believe that the 
occupants might have been swept 
out of the car and down the ditch.
They continued dragging operations.

Meanwhile Galbreath, who ap
peared dripping wet and nearly ex
hausted to tell officers his story 
after summoning help from a near
by service station, was held for in
vestigation.

Deputy Sheriff J. J. Parenti said 
Galbreath did not know the identity 
of the three men and two women.
He said he pulled one woman from
the ,wUt vfhen uffi£.er^ were organized to sneer at the serv-reached the Place he said he had jce of t^e men who risked their all;

1
IKSTiT

sentatives of the Philippines, Puerto 
Rico and Canada. »

Senator Clark Speaks
Dotted about the auditorium were 

the standards of French, Italian 
and Panamanian delegations.

Mrs. Melville Mucklestone, na
tional president of the American 
Legion Auxiliary, reported the mem
bership of the Auxiliary at "over 
420,000. the largest membership in 
the Auxiliary’s history.”

Reiterating the theme of world 
peace. U. S. Senator Bennett .C. 
Clark. Missouri past national com
mander. said in an address. “The 
next session of Congress will enact 
legislation for taking the profit out 
of war.”

Clark, claiming 1936 the Legion’s 
greatest year, said, "The great cli- 
max of this year were the efforts of 
Commander Murphy for legislation 
sponsored by the Legion to the end 
that the United States may be kept 
out of future wars."

After the Rev. Thomas D. Ken
nedy. national chaplain, deliverer- 
the invccation Gov. Martin L. Davey 
of Ohio gave the first welcoming 
address.

Collegians Flayed
Gov. Davey launched an attack 

on the Veterans of Future Wars, 
which he described as an organiza
tion of university students designed 
“ to make a mockery of the things 
you fought for.”

He drew applause with the re
mark, “The Veterans of Future Wars

left her. she could not be found 
Parenti quoted Galbreath as sav

ing he had been introduced to the 
party by Jim Cash of Albuquerque, 
at a cafe here and that they were 
drinking when someone suggested 
an automobile ride.

Cash, reached by telephone at

millions of men resent that sneer.'
"They express a disrespect for the 

things we stood for; perhaps it is 
because they were in their cradles 
and they do not understand."

Responding to the addresses of 
welcome U. S. Senator Bennett C. 
Clark, past national commander,

Estancia, N. M., said the only per- | 1935 probably was “ the greatest
sons he recalled introducing to G al-, year in the hlstory Df the American 

& Mr. find Mrs. Mikp ; ••
"The great climax cf this year 

were the efforts of Commander 
Murphy for legislation sponsored by

breath were 
Lewis." Parenti sought to contact 
a family by that name.

Galbreath was quoted by Deputy
Sheriff Frank Romero as saying they, Region to the end that the 
were driving along the narrow, lit- Unlted Kstates may keep out of fu-

\ h.en ?n e° f l,he w° mer? ture wars.” Senator Clark said.sitting beside him in the front seat 
shouted: “Turn right.” He said he 
jerked the steering wheel not? know
ing the ditch was there and the 
car plunged into the rushing water.

The officer said he was holding 
Galbreath. who was in a highly ex
cited condition, for investigation and 
that attempts would be made to rai'ie 
the car by daylight.

The officers also were attempt
ing to learn the identity of the five 
persons Galbreath asserted were his 
companions.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown of 
El Reno are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Voss. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
Voss are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Isbell are the 
parents of a daughter. • born yester
day at Worley hospital.

The next session of Congress will 
enact legislation for taking the 
profit out of war. The American 
Legion is not a military. Fascist or
ganization. but is mad up of men 
who have proved their patriotism 
and do not have to prove their de
votion to the constitution of the 
United States."

AT THE COOKING SCHOOL

N°1 -■  ■  (Continued Frtwt

JThi Tuckefo
Sficttmiruf,

Triad* E X C L U S I V E L Y  
fnotn  C H OI C E  

C O T T O N S E E D  O I L

No indication of violence what
ever has been reported in the 
strike.

Smith said today that the strik
ing men were "standing pat” with 
nearly 100 per cent of the em
ployes still out.

GREENVILLE. Sept. 21 (AP) — 
Pickets patrolled shops and yards 
of the L. A. &. T. railway today 
while company officials prepared 
one mixed train for Shreveport.

Heads of the big four brother
hoods said the pickets merely 
watched for out-of-state replace
ments. No violence was reported.

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Gaylor and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bradley returned Saturday from 
Denver, Colo., where they attended 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars con
vention.

1,000 ARE TOILING TO 
RESTORE SAN AN6EL0

SAN ANOELO, Sept 21 OPV-Thc 
razing of flood-ruined buildings and 
restoration of bridges and public 
services went steadily ahead here 
today with 1,000 laborers toiling in 
the sodden ruins.

A sight-seeing crowd estimated at 
100.000 persons swarmed into San 
Angeio yesterday to view the millions 
of dollars in damage caused last 
week by the worst flood in the city’s 
history. The Concho river, slashing 
through the heart of town, wrecked 
hundreds of homes and caused heavy 
losses to business concerns.

The mending of flood-washed 
bridges, littered streets, rail lines, 
telephone, telegraph, power and gas 
lines, and the cleaning up o f water
logged and debris filled ’homes had 
settled today into a routine rehabili
tation job and the city had plenty 
of labor pn hand for the work.

Police arrested a number of per
sons for pilfering ruins.

Laborers from out-of-town, how
ever, were still coming Into 8an 
Angelo hunting Jobs,, despite Mayor 
Dorsey B. Hardeman’s broadcast an
nouncement that outside labor was 
not needed. He said it would be 
several days before reconstruction 
can get under way.

Disaster relief directors took ac
tion today to confine relief to San 
Angelo residents.

JUSTIN AWAITS FLOOD, 
NOW 150 MILES AWAY

AUSTIN, Sept. 21 (A*)—Destructive 
flood waters of the Colorado river 
moved slowly towards Austin today 
but the crest still was more than 
150 miles away by river.

The United States Geological Sur
vey was advised the stage at the Red 
Bluff bridge between San Saba and 
Lometa was 56 feet, within one and 
one-half feet of the ' highest ever 
recorded, and the riv^- had not 
reached its peaK.

The drift-laden stream had begun 
rising as fai a^uih as Marble Falls, 
about 74 miles above Austin by 
water.

The highway between Llano and 
Burnet was closed at Bluffton as the 
river rose rapidly there.
.. Officials of the lower Colorado 
River Authority expressed opinion 
corfctruction work on the Buchanan 
and Inks dams, between Bluffton 
and Marble Falls, would not be seri
ously damaged.

FALL A R R IS  WITH 
SKIES GRAY. AIR DAMP
Cluody skies ushered In the first 

day of fall today.
Fall’s entrance, of course, marks 

the official end of summer, termi
nating drouth, heat and all tha un
savory things that have accompanied 
the summer season of 1936.

With the coming of fall, thoughts 
turn to things associated with win
ter, such as the heating problem and 
the dragging out of heavy clothing 
from the moth balls.

Autumn came to Pampa with tem
peratures between the 70s and 80s 
and a threat of rain.

N E W  YORK. Sept. SI. (A P )— A con- 
aideruble degree o f  selectivity prevailed in 
today's stock .market with low-priced util
ities and specialties com manding the 
principal interest o f  speculators and in
vestors.

A fter a wide upswing in the morning, 
prices displayed mixed trends at the close, 
transfer approximated i .760,000 shares, or 
the largest day’s aggregate since the latter 
part o f  July.
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ments dug for a pitched battle 
and a radio appeal summoned all 
government reserves to their bar
racks to await orders.

Capture of Maqueda would place 
the insurgents in a strategic posi
tion for assaults chi both Madrid 
and Toledo. It is a Junction of two 
main highways, one leading north
east to Madrid, the other south
east to Toledo.

Despite the explosion of two one- 
ton dynamite mines which crum
bled the stone and mortar walls 
of the Alcazar into a powdery de
bris, the insurgents sent a steady 
stream of machine gun bullets and 
grenades from behind their shat
tered walls. Government '  com
manders. alarmed at the increas
ing death toll in their own ranks, 
ordered a "no quarter” infantry 
charge.

TALAVERA DE LA REINA, 
Spain, Sept. 21—Moorish legion
naires under Fascist General 
Francisco Franco concentrated a 
relentless attack today on Maque
da. high junction 40 miles from 
Madrid.

The driving Insurgents occupied 
all territory halfway between Tal- 
avera and Maqueda in their fierce 
assault on retreating government 
militiamen.

Moors, recruited in the service 
of the fascists from Spanish Mor
occo. stalked the streets of the 
little village of Otero south of 
the main road leading to the 
gates of the Spanish capital.

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED
Frank E. Sulllns and Mrs. Mildred 

Sullins, both of Pampa.
William McDonald and Louise 

Ray. both of Groom.

Mrs. Ben Ward underwent an 
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night. Her condition this 
morning was favorable.

1 0 . 6
' (Continued From Page 1)

razor in the hands of a manic 
Drunken drivers tell you they didn’t 
mean to do anything wrong. What 
they should have in mind is that 
they also did not mean not to do 
anything wrong. Courts and juries 
cannot be too severe in handling a 
drunken driving case.”

Law rnfcrcement, the Judge stat
ed. Is imperative as a means of 
keening the criminal element In 
check. Respect for the existing sys
tem is brought on through fear of 
the law.

"Law enforcement.” Judge Ewing 
said. *is the cement that holds the 
bricks of government together.”

The jurist, in discussing general 
conditions, said:

"Taken as a whole, and consider
ing the diversity in population, I 
think Gray county compares very 
favorably with any county in the 
state.”

The court pointed out to the 
grand jurors that there has been no 
outstanding crime committed in 
Gray county since the close of the 
last court term at the end of July.

"We have had the usual run of 
crime—we always have had. and al
ways will,” Judge Ewing said. “You 
will find that most of the major 
crimes here are committed by the 
fly-by'-night element—by pexfiokife 
who are here to get what they can 
get while the getting’s good, and 
then go.”

In his reference to gambling 
joints, Judge Ewing made it clear 
that his knowledge of conditions was 
merely htresay, and that he did not 
know for a certainty that; such con
ditions actually did exist.

The 12 grand jurors who were

seated today to serve through the 
seven-week court term are:

W. V. McArthur, PampA; J. M. 
Daugherty, Hoover; J. M. Saunders, 
Pampa; R. G. McConnell, Pampa; 
C. K. McGrew, Kingsmill; C. A. 
Pechacek, LeFors; H. M. Roth, 
McLean; Luther Petty. McLean; 
Walter Meek, Laketon; J. E. Keen
ey, Laketon; O. L. Tlbbettg, Alan- 
reed and C. E. Kennedy, Pampa.

Judge Ewing appointed Mr. Mc
Connell foreman of the grand jury.

Immediately following the court’s 
charge, the jury retired to the grand 
juiy room and went into session, 
taking up a number of cases which 
have collected for investigation dur
ing the court vacation period.

The old jury docket was scheduled 
to be called this afternoon, and to
morrow morning, Judge Ewing will 
open the appearance docket and 
assign cases for the term.

ADMISSION TICKETS TO 
GO ON SALE TUESDAY

General admission tickets to the 
Pampa Harvester-Childress Bobcat 
game here Friday night will go on 
sale tomorrow noon., at Cretney 
Drug, Harvester Drug, Fatheree 
Drug and Pampa Drug. No. 1. Tick
ets to the game will be 50 cents. A 
few season reserve seat tickets can 
still be purchased at the office of 
Roy McMillen in the courthouse.

Many fans took advantage of the 
downtown ticket headquarters to 
purchase ducats in advance for the 
game last Friday night which did 
away with congestion at the gate. 
Admission price for the game is 25 
cents less than for games with out- 
of-state teams.

-------- x • -----------  .
Mrs. H. T. White was admitted to 

Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

BATTLESHIP TEXAS AND 
TANKER IN COLLISION

SAN PEDRO. Calif., Sept. 21 (/P) 
—The Battleship Texas lind a Brit- * 
ish tanker, the Scalaria, collided to
day in the fog, the Marine Exchange 
reported.

The damage to the Texas appar
ently consisted of a large indenta
tion in the stern, said the Exchange 
after scrutinizing the Texas from 
a distance. Both the battleship and 
the tanker proceeded to anchorage.

The accident probably occurred 
some time between midnight and 
dawn, the Exchange reported. The 
Texas was outbound for target prac
tice off San Clemente island. The 
Scalaria was inbound from Lyttleton, 
New Zealand.

Navy efficers declined to com- ' 
ment on the collision, which did 
not b come known until the fog 
lifted sufficiently for shore observ
ers to see the two ships.

Atty. and Mrs. Claude Williams, 
of Fort Worth, were guests Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hill.

Condition of Mrfc. Harold G. Simms, 
who was taken to Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday In a critical con
dition, was somewhat improved this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler were 
White Deer visitors yesterday.

Hay Fever
Why Buffer! Cel a package of BROWN’S 
NOS O PEN, the TWO-WAY RELIEF 
and BREATHE FREELY withia 20 
MINUTES o r  your money back. Price 
11.00 at
RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. Adv.

Simms et ____
Skelly Oil . . . .
Roc-Vac ............
Std Brds .........
So Cal ..............
So Ind -----------
So N J ............
Studbkr ----------
T  A P Ry —
T x  Corp ...........
Un CarhidB . . .  
U nit A ire Corp 
United Corp —
U S Ruhr ------
U S Stl

86%  86
87% 37%
62 62%  
13% 18%

48 88
28 97

"  KA441
57 81%

. .  .......... 118 72%
NEW  YORK CURB

Am M a r a ..................21 1 15/16
Clt Svc _______ . . . .  214 4%  8%
Cos Oil ....... ............ -  21 «%
El Bond .................. 235 28%  22%
Gulf  --------------------- 24 99
Humble  ............ 6 64

71% 71%

22% 
97%  98%
63%  63%

(OonttotMd PM»1)

T r a n s -P a c ific  Plig h t-
of The Netherlands were holding out 
for Ethiopia on the credentials com
mittee, but it was believed they 
would refrain from making a minor
ity report against the expected de
cision to deny Ethiopia a seat.

The report was not expected be
fore tomorrow.

m o . 4 -
*  *1 fOnllniKM(Continued From Pace 1)

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Sept. 21. (A P )— Poultry, live, 

t car. 28 trucks ; hens 4%  lb. up 19%. less 
than 4%  lb., 16; leghorn hens 1 3 % ; 
springs, 4 lb. up. Plymouth and white 
rock 17%. Plymouth and white rock 16. 
leghorn chickens 14; hen turkeys 19. 
toms 18. No. 2 turkeys 16; old ducks 1% 
lb., up 14. young white ducks 4%  lb. up 16. 
young colored 14 ; small white ducks 14; 
old geese 1 1 % . young 18.

Butter 8. 088. unsettled'; creamery-spec
ials (93 score) 84% -3 6 : extras (92) 84; 
extra firsts (90-91) 83-81% ; firsts (88-89) 
31% -32%  : standards (90 centralized car- 
lota) 38%.

Eggs 7.875. steady ; extra first local 26. 
cars 2 6 % ; fresh graded firsts local 26. 
cars 2 5 % ; current receipts 28%.

KAN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Sept. 21. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Hogs 6,000; top 10.05; de
sirable 200-260 lb. 9.76-10.00: 170-200 lb. 
9.36-90: better grade 140-170 lb. 8.50-9.60; 
sows mostly 8.00-9.00; stock pigs 7.25 
down.

Cattle 22.000; calves 5,000; two loads 
medium weight steers early 9 .60; choice 
heifers 9.00; good heavy Colorado cows up 
to  6.0 0 ; strongweight low cutters 3.15; 
most stockers down from  6.50; choice 
stock steer calves 7.26.

Sheep 7.000; native lambs bid 9.00 
down ; best range lambs held above 9.50.

N EW  O RLEAN S COTTON
N EW  O RLE AN S. Sept. 21. (A P ) — 

Trading picked up during the m orning but 
futures remained under pressure and ex
tending early losses until they approxi
mated 50 cents a hale.

Oct. dipped to 11.72, Dec. to 11.78. March 
to 11.78 and May to  11.76.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 21. ( A P l— Late esti- 

mates that three to four million bushels 
nf Canadian wheat were purchased tndav 
for export did much to whirl breadstuff 
prices to lofty heights everywhere.

Contrasting with wheat, corn suffered 
■» tumble o f  four cents for September con
tracts. the extreme permissible limit.

Wheat dosed nervous. % -%  above Sat
urday’s finish. Sept. 1.14%. Dec. 1.18% -% . 
-orn . % -4 %  down, Sept. 1.11-1.11%. Dec. 
94% -% . oats % -%  o f f.  and provisions un- 
-hanged to  27 centa lower.

The White House made no com
ment beyond Its original statement, 
but Earl Browder, Communist can- 
dM-te for oresident, said:

"The Hearst-Landon campaign 
must indeed be weakening If It 
needs such desperate lies to bolster 
it up.”

A sidelight arose In Pittsburgh, 
where Hearst-operated radio station 
WCAE announced it would carry 
three subsequent radio addresses by 
Browder after cancelling a network 
broadcast by the Communist candi
date August 12. An official of the 
station said counsel had advised ac
ceptance of the broadcasts In view 
of communications act provisions re
quiring "equal opportunities" of the 
air for all candidates for public 
office.

“Hearst In his "reply to the Pres
ident” expressed a desire to "cor
rect Mr. Roosevelt’s misstatements."

"I have not stated at any time 
whether the President willingly or 
unwillingly received the support of 
the Karl Marx Socialists, the Frank
furter radicals. Communists and an
archists. the Tugwell Bolsheviks and 
the Richberg Revolutionists which 
constitute the bulk of his following." 
the former congressman asserted.

“ I have simply said and shown 
that he does receive the support of 
these eremies of the American sys
tem of government, and that he had 
done his best to deserve the support 
of all such disturbing and destructive 
elements.

(Continued From Pag* 1)
insurgent army, menacing Madrid 
along the main Maqueda highway.
Split into four columns, the in

surgents expected to seize Maqueda, 
'cey point on the highway, in a mat
ter of days, and then march down 
the 45 miles of excellent roadway to 
Madrid.

Government reinforcements con
stantly were coming up. but the de
fenders were unable to hold their 
lines against constant charges by 
Franco’s tanks and raids by his air
planes.

The government armies left fields 
littered with dead as they fell back 
on Marqueda for a desperate stand.

Madrid's air fleet countered the 
Franco offensive with a bombard
ment of Talavera. three government 
planes dropping 17 bombs on the 
city before seven insurgent pursuit 
planes could take off.

By The Associated Press 
.Government militiamen re

treated today before a relentless 
charge of Moorish legionnaires 
on Maqueda, vital highway junc
tion 40 miles from Madrid.
Thousands of other government 

soldiers, meanwhile, organized into 
bombing squads, surrounded the 
shell-leveled Aipazar in Toledo for
a decisive assault on the Insurgents 
besieged In the ruins of the for- 

“He was no sooner elected thanl tified palace

Ted Graham, Trans-Pacific Airways’ best 
pilot, said he was wedded to the air— 
until he met charming Kay Dunn. Deck 
Morgan’s serial, “ Trans-Pacific Flight,”  
tells the story o f  this man who flew 
the broadest sea, and the girl he loved.

Begins Tomorrow in The Daily News

he . . . adopted the Karl Marx So
cialists in almost every word and 
letter. . . . Mr. Roosevelt compelled 
the recognition of the bloody dicta
torship of Stalin In Moscow. , . . Mr. 
Roosevelt must know that the Bol
shevist tyranny opeply proposes to ! which 
secure the overthrow of the Amerl-; troops

The disciplined, well -  drilled 
Moors, recruited to the Insurgent 
ranks from Spanish Morocco, drove 
forward half way from Talavera 
de la Reina to Haqueda behind a 
shield of machine gun bullets 

left bodies of government 
In their war-tom path.

can system of government by thej Government bombing planes 
borlne from within which Professor sought In vain to scatter the ad- 
Frankfurter preaches, the ‘surging vaneing fascists but most of their 
forward of the workers and the shells went wide of the mark In 
farmers’ which Mr. Tugwell advo- the murk of a driving rain. Oen. 
cates, and the active and actual Jose Asensio, commander of all 
revolution which Mr. Richberg hails j government troops In Central 
as here.” 1 Spain, ordered hasty entrench-

A  'Great Fall Display and Demonstration of V/ards Values!
A\ y  ̂
“ ’■ " M f f l i r m t f *  n n f f l i f f t r a M f f l i j j r  r i j y i R

COME
B SsissM afiw I K K l l i

TUESDAY THIRD BIG D A Y . . .  COME IN SEE THESE AND MANY 
OTHER SPECIALS TOO NUMEROUS TO BE SHOWN HERE.. .SAVE!

W A R D S  FAI R
G U A R A N T E E D  
TU B E S AT CUT  

R iverside 
Ram blers

P R IC E S!
4.50- 20
4.75- 20 
4.40-21
4.50- 21
4.75- 21

W ards shoppers paid 
$1.40 fo r other w e ll- 
known brands o f the 
same weight-thickness 
and e la s tic ity ! Sizes 
fo r a ll tires proportion
ately reduced! H u rry!

A c tu a l ly  O « «  
re d u c e d  3 0 c  O t f
13 gal. size, leak-proof and 
rust-resisting! Convenient 
drop handles. Galvanized!

Offlct Workw < Sportsman 
Craftsman

S a v e  2 c  Q C  
a  d o z e n  O

Spring clothespins that 
won’t  split or rust! Can’t  
ro ll! Grand fo r windy days.

They Prefer Wards 

POWR-CRAFT Tools 
—and Save Moneyl

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D S  j f  A  • ^

,2. "  2 . 0 9B attery F .Exch.
Reg. 3.40! Wards "Command
er." Backed by Wards 12 
month guarantee!

W ards “ Pow r K r a f t ’
Turns work up to 10x30 inches. 
Thrust ball bearing head; 4 speed 
pulley. Features of lathes priced 
$20, yet only—

$489R e g u la r ly
$ 5 .8 5

A n 18"x30" enameled fla t 
rim  sink , . . B u ilt-in  type 
. . .  a t an amazing p rice !

1

REG. SI 2.95 LATHES
$095

9 Inch
BAND SA W

Fully
Guarded *9 95

R e d u c e d  o n ly  t f
W ax top cells fast longer 
. . .  particularly Wards, be
cause they’re p ll fresh!

9 in. wheels, rubber tired . 
Table tilts  to  45 degrees. 
Adjustable ro lle r guide.

12 Inch
J I G  S A W  

$ 4 9 5

Cuts to  center o f 24 inch 
c irc le . W eighs over 14 lbs. 
and precision b u ilt! Save!

7 Inch
B E NC H

8 V i in.
Table

S A W
$995Cuts to 

2Vi Inches
Cross-cuts, rips, m i t e r s ,  
grooves. Self-lubricating. 7" 
saw, W t. 31 lbs. Tsble 10x14#.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A l t  D

f
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PAMPAN BARELY Hoping for News of Missing Baby
SURVIVES HEAD 

RISE IN GULCH

D A M AG E ESTIMATE  
PLACED A T  FIVE 

MILLIONS

IS

BROWNWOOD, Tex., Sept. 21 UP) 
—The murky waters of the Colorado 
river, coursing through miles of some 
of the richest land in Texas, caused 
further destruction today as record- 
breaking floods on its upper reach
es moved slowly into more populous 
areas.

New territory was being inundated 
hourly by the floodwaters which 
already had caused property damage 
estimated conservatively at $5,000,- 
000 and driven approximately 1,500 
persons from their home.

The death list miraculously re
mained at two. Observers believed a 
greater loss of life was prevented by 
adequate warnings and effective 
work of rescuers.

The crest was somewhere between 
Regency and Chadwick, more than 
100 miles upstream from Austin, the 
state capital. Observers said the 
river apparently was not flattening 
out much as it moved south and 
extraordinarily high crest.

Between 200 and 300 persons were 
driven from their homes in San 
Saba county and damage to agri
culture alone was placed between 
$250,000 and $300,000. A number of 
communities werq isolated. The riv
er had reached a stage of 52 feet 
and was still rising.

The little town of Bend was de
serted with its scores of stores and 
houses vacated. Water was deep 
in the streets and still rising. Resi
dents fled as warnings were broad
cast, taking with them as many of 
their personal belongings as they 
could move to higher land.

The Red Cross and other relief 
agencies were mobilizing their forc- 
es. Many of the homeless were be- 
ing sheltered in churches and 
schools. State highway officers were 
on duty throughout the area.

Two radio-equipped coast guard 
ened territory Sunday to warn 
planes flew low over the threat- 
residents to seek safety.

"We circled numerous houses 
submerged to the roof and flew over 
thousands of water-covered acres 
but sighted no one on the roofs or 
in need of rescue,” Lieut. Command
er N. M. Nelson reported.

"Throngs of people,” he said, 
“ gathered along the wide river to 
see the flood waters. Residents be
yond the water’s edge had their bed
ding and belongings out there and 
were prepared to move to higher 
ground.”

The flier said the swollen stream 
appeared to be moving slowly and 
the rise probably would not reach 
Austin until this afternoon.

At San Angelo where the Concho 
river, a tributary of the Colorado, 
wrought tremendous damage last 
week, rehabilitation work was get
ting into full sway. Tons of debris 
piled high in the main parts of the 
city were being hauled away.

Meanwhile, the Rio Grande, far 
to thq south of the Colorado, was 
on a rise. The highest stage of the 
year was expected at Brownsville1 
and some apprehension was felt for 
levees at Matamorcs, Mexico.

MARVIN JONES URGES

Carried Down Stream 
300 Yards; Car 

Follows Him
Although he narrowly efcaped 

death Tuesday evening, it was not 
until yesterday that G. C. Willing
ham of the American Manufactur
ing company, 112 East Brown street, 
told the whole story to friends. 
Even Owen Deprez, who was with 
Willingham at the time, failed to 
relate the event.

It happened south of the Wilcox 
camp on the Worley ranch where a 
cement slab crossed one of the many 
dry gulches which wind through the 
ranch about 9 miles southeast of 
Pampa. The two men were driving 
to Pampa and had driven onto the 
slab before noticing that several 
inches of water was flowing down 
the gulch.

Mr. Willingham stalled his car 
and couldn't get it started. He and 
Mr. Depre got out, Deprez walking 
to the bank. Willingham started 
looking at the motor of his car and 
failed to see or hear a rise of water 
rushing down the draw. Deprez 
yelled but his shout was drowned by 
the roar of water.

Willingham was struck by the 
full force of the freshet and carried 
about 300 yards down the draw 
before he was able to fight clear 
of the water. Although not seriously 
injured, it was some time before the 
nearly drowned man was able to 
fight his way back to the crossing. 
There he found his car missing. A 
search was started and the car lo
cated about 150 yards down the 
stream, badly damaged.

The men were brought to Pampa 
by a passing motorist after the 
water had receded.

With heavy hearts but hopeful, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Browe, par
ents of Detroit’s 18-month-old missing baby, Harry Browe, are 
pictured as they searched for clues to their son’s whereabouts in 
the deluge of mail which has been • sent them by well-wishers. 
Meanwhile federal agents joined Ohio and Michigan authorities 

in the search.

‘BUNK,’ SAYS JUDGE TO 
PARENT-TEACHER IDEAS

AVEH BOY WAS FORCED 
TO LIVE WITH GOAT

HOUSTON, Sept. 21 OP)—L.' L. 
Lewis, 52, was held in city jail to
night in a charge he forced his four 
year old son. Robert, to live in a 
goat pen and sleep in a .drygoods 
box in the pen.

A charge of contributing to the 
dependency of a minor was filed 
by Probation Officer Paul White 
after he and Police Captain R. T. 
Honea had visited the shack in 
which the Lewis family lives here.

White and Honea investigated 
after neighbors complained the 
child was kept in the pen.

WHO BOARS IN LIFE 
AND DEATH STRUGGLE

ANTLERS, Okla., Sept. 21 UP 
—Locked in a death struggle for 
three days, two giant wild boars 
continued tonight their life-or- 
death battle.

Bob H. Baker, a newspaperman, 
said all efforts of State Senator 
Paul Stewart’s ranch hands to 
stop the grim fight have failed. 
Stewart’s ranch Is 10 miles north 
of here.

Baker said the Doars weigh 
about 500 pounds each and their 
tusks were about six inches long.

p o w e r d a m Age
CONFERENCE^ 

CALLED BY FDR
Southeast Solution Is 

Suggested by 
President

i!

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 (A*)—A 
conference to explore the possibility 
of providing cheap electricity of 
pooling public and private power in 
the southeast and, ultimately, in 
other regions has been called by 
President Roosevelt for September 
30.

In a statement summoning the 
meeting of federal power officials 
and representatives of private utili
ties, banking and electric equipment 
industries, the President said:

“ The public interest demands that 
the power that is being or soon will 
be generated by the Tennessee Val
ley authority and at the Bonneville 
dam and other public works projects 
should be made to serve the greatest 
number of our people at the lowest 
cost and, as far as possible, with
out injury to existing actual invest
ment.”

It appears, Mr. Roosevelt added, 
that pooling of power through the 
joint use of existing transmission 
line networks "will smooth out the 
peaks and valleys of separate sys
tem operations, reduce the amount 
of necessary reserve capacity and 
postpone the need for investments 
in new generating facilities.”

“I am advised that by this means 
investment in transmission lines 
and generating facilities could be 
kept at a minimum, service streng
thened, and large economies in 
operation effected. If so, these great 
savings, based on fair contraCtural 
relations between the public and 
private agencies participating, 
should make it possible to bring 
cheap and abundant power to the 
gate of every community in the re
gion at uniformly low rates.”

"They told me he was crying ftnd He said the battle has been con-

CHICAGO, Sept. 21 (Ip—Rep. Mar
vin Jones (D-Tex) chairman of the 
House committee on agriculture, said 
Saturday in a statement comment
ing on Governor Alf M. Landon’s 
speaking tour in the farm area that 
"the American farmer will wish Lan- 
don to say specifically whether he 
proposed to go forward from 1936 
or go back to the conditions of 
1932.”

The farmer, the Texan said, will 
want to know whether the Republi
can presidential • candidate “wishes 
agriculture to continue the upswing, 
cr become ‘Hooverized’ once more.’’ 

The statement was Issued at the 
offices of the Roosevelt agricultural
committee here. c---------- ---------

"Under the Roosevelt program, 
according to the latest reliable sta
tistics. the cash income of the farm 
has increased from $5,300,000,000 in 
1932 to $9,000,000,00 in 1936,” Jones 
said. “ Enactment of real farm leg
islation long advocated by agricul- 
tt)re has changed the picture from 
one of disaster to one of increasing 
prosperity.

“Governor Landon, opposing the 
remedial enactments would have us 
go back, presumably to  the Hoover 
days which the farmers will too well 
remember,” he said.

ON SOUR GAS ORDER 
AUSTIN. Sept. 21 (AP) — The 

railroad commission today placed 
a sweet gas well of the Polo Oil 
company in Hutchinson county on 
a sour gas schedule, holding its 
product unfit for light and fuel 
purposes.

SPOKANE, Wasn., Sept. 21 (/P»
•They won’t take toy guns away 

from youngsters if Superior Judge 
Joseph B. Lindsley has his way.

‘Bunk,” said the judge today 
when told the American Congress 
of Parent-Teachers associations had 
launched a nationwide campaign to 
abolish toy firearms and to give the 
kiddies toy plows and airplanes in
stead.

‘A boy needs a gun as much as 
he needs a dog,” said the gray
haired Jurist who has handled hun
dreds of juvenile cases.

‘He also needs training and super
vision in the handling and the use 
of a gun.” '

Possibly motion pictures, showing 
as they do, robberies, hold-ups and 
murders, may start boys on a career 
of crime, the judge conceded, but 
certainly not toy guns.

The spirit of adventure is bom 
into boys,” he went on. “They want 
to read ‘Daniel Boone’ and other 
stories of adventure. Then they want 
toy guns, and as they grow older 
they should have firearms and be 
taught to use them.”

BE OIL SHOW FEATURE
TULSA. Sept. 21 (IP)—For a 

week Indians bearing mysterious 
looking packages have been enter
ing a big building on the Petroleum 
Exposition grounds here and com
ing out empty handed.

Today the contents of those 
bundles were revealed at a market 
of Indian craftsmanship, one phase 
of the American Indian exposition 
which began today.

There are baskets, beadwork, 
leatherwork, pottery and silver work 
of all descriptions—all for sale.

The work of the Oklahoma In
dians was brought in by members of 
the Indian Women's club who for 
several months have driven through 
the state telling Indians of the mar
ket and urging them to send in 
their Work. •

An art display and numerous his
torical exhibits are on the ground. 
Alumni associations of Indian 
schools will hold their annual meet
ings during the week.

A varied program throughout the 
week is designed to bring before the 
public the latest accomplishments of 
the American Indian.

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to

★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new c»>r.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worlev Bldg Ph. 604

begging lor something to eat “and 
drink,” White said. “We went out 
and found the boy asleep in a box 
inside the pen.” . »

White said three other children 
were asleep in a tent near the 
shack.

The mother indignantly denied 
the boy was forced to live in the 
pen.

“He wanders,” she told reporters. 
“Besides he likes the goats. We got 
the goats because wc wanted goat’s 
milk for the children. I think every 
child should have a pet.”

tinuous except for short periods. 
When one boar becomes severely 
wounded, Baker, said, it withdraws 
from the battle, rests in a nearby 
waterhole for a short time, then 
returns to the fight.

WOMAN FATALLY HURT

SHAMROCK. Tex., Sept. 19 (A*)— 
Mrs. Lula Bash, 47, of Wichita, 
Kas., died Saturday in a hos
pital frotn Injuries received in an 
accident earlier in the day.

She was a passenger in a car, 
driven by Mrs. Maud Shank, also of 
Wichita, which crashed into a con
crete abutment when the driver lost

SATURATE!) MARKET
DELAWARE. O. (A1!—Cut prices 

brought a decline in business but 
no protest from Hervert E. Man- 
ville. who had offered five and ten 
cents -each, dipending on size, for 
snakes along the Olentangy river.

Manvlllc said lie paid for 1.248 1 cpptrol, Mrs, ghank was not injured, 
snakes, then cut the bounty to one The two women, only occupants 
and five cents. of the car, were returning from a

And he burled every snake brought vacation In Colerado and New Mex- 
ln, to prevent double payment. \ ico.

CHOOSE NORGE

SAVE MY “CHILD”
-  KANSAS CITY, Kas. UP)------Into
the smoke and fire of a drug store 
charged Fire Captain Arthur Mer-
cier.

“Help, help,” someone appealed 
frantically.

Almost suffocated, he groped hLs 
way toward the source of the cry, 
finally locating it behind a counter.

There a radio, tuned to a crime 
story, was going full blast.

PROGRAM DESIGNED TO  
CO M BAT DROUTH  

ON PLAINS

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21 UP) — 
Acting under a mandate from Pres
ident Roosevelt, officials speeded 
plans today for an “ever normal 
granary” system of crop Insurance 
and a long-time program designed 
to combat drouth on the rgeat plains.

Before departing from Washing
ton last night to attend his moth
er’s 82nd birthday party at Hyde 
Park, N. Y., the President announced 
the appointment of two committees 
to work out a permanent “ drouth 
and land use program” for submis
sion to the next Congress.

Secretary Wallace neads the new 
five-man committee to work out a 
plan of “all risk” crop insurance in 
cooperation with national farm or
ganizations.

Morris L. Cooke, rural electrifica
tion administrator, was named chair
man of a special committee of eight 
to report by January 1 on a “long 
term program for the efficient utili
zation of the resources of the great 
plains area.”

In a letter to Wallace and the 
other members of his committee— 
Dr. A. G. Black, chief of the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics; H. R. 
Tolley, agricultural adjustment ad
ministrator; Wayne C. Taylor, as
sistant secretary of the treasury, and 
Ernest G. Draper, assistant secre
tary of commerce — the President 
said:

"The government’s long-time drouth 
and land use program should be 
completed and put into operation it  
the earliest possible moment and im
mediate steps are to be taken with 
this objective. . , .

“The time has come to work out 
permanent measures guarding farm
ers and consumers against disasters 
of both kinds (price collapses re
sulting from surpluses and disap
pearance of foreign markets, and 
failure of crops due to drouth.I Crop 
Insurance and a system of storage 
reserves should operate so that the 
surpluses of fat years could be car
ried over for use In the lean years.

The President suggested it “may

be found wise” to limit the applica
tion of the plan the first year to one 
or two major crops.

FLIERS TAKTofT fOR 
EAST NEW YORK HOP

HARBOR GRACE, Nfld., Sept. 21 
UP)—Dick Merrill and Harry Rich- 
man, American trans-Atlantic fliers, 
toox off today for New York in 
their repaired monoplane. The Lady 
Peace.

The big plane, first to make a 
round-trip crossing of the north At
lantic, rose easily into the air at 
7:47 a. m., Newfoundland daylight 
time (4.17 a. m. CST).

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker and his 
corps of mechanics who assisted in 
repairing the Lady Peace followed 
the two American fliers in another 
plane.

The big plane which was carrying 
them on the final stage of their air 
Journey had been completely over
hauled after the fliers were forced

GRAND RAPIDS, BANGOR; 
GRANGER GAHSE MIXUP

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 (IP) —  
Noting a “ considerable” amount of 
mall being mis-sent to towns wltl* 
similar names, postal officials to-_ 
day asked the public to address let
ters more clearly and employes t<r 
sort them more carefuJUy. _

J. M. Donaldson, acting first as
sistant postmaster general, called 
for “ great care” in the distribution 
of mail for the following offices: -.

Granger, Iowa, Granger, Tex.r 
Grander. Ind., Granger, Mo., and 
Granger, Minn.

Bangor, Me.. Bangor, Pa., Bangor, 
Mich., and Bangor, N. Y.

Grand Rapids, Minn., and Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

down by fuel shortage in a bog neas 
Musgrave Harbor, Nfld., a week ago 
today. ___________  *

Read The News Want-Ads. Z

The~i(ecturer at the School of C ookery/ xnows good-coffee 
when she^lasfes <t! How do we know? Well, she is^using 
ADMIRATION here to demonstrate how to make tfie perfect 
cup of coffee. '—
She is showing housewives, hostesses and cookery enthusiasts 
how to buy, prepare and serve delicious meals and little 
delicacies.

Admiration Coffee comes under the heading of both a ne
cessity and a luxury — a luxury because it is the finest coffee 
you can buy. regardless of price. It MUST be that, because 
more Admiration is used in Texas than any other coffee.
If you have not tried Admiration, buy a package today, 
oven-fresh, and see just how delicious coffee can be.

D U N C A N  C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y

See The New
IES LAMPS

On Display at the 
Cooking School

r3 &

And Let 
Rollntor 

Refrigeration

SAVE 
FOOD 

D O LLARS!

i S & t
to n '*” ’ 1* **«<» -

Because o f  its generous food  storage c: t»acity and 
its absolutely dependable cold , Norge enables you 
to save by more economical buying —  by stopping 
food  waste— by making thrifty use o f  left-overs. 
And because the 3 -moving-part Rollator cold
making mechanism gives you more cold  for the 
current used, N orge costs very little to operate —  
saves that way. N orge owners report actual savings 
up to $.11 a month. Come in and get the details.

Pampa’s Story
Is The Story of Light!

The charm of olden days was due, for the most 
part, to a mode of living enforced by a lack of 
conveniences unthinkable today. With the intro
duction of electric light, a community came to 
life, expanded and developed in the glory of a 
new-found servant, a power that illuminated the 
way to progress.

SEE IT AT THE

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS N E W  SERVICE TO  THE LINE

Down 
Payment 

As Low As

$ 0 5 0

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.
For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

And have Mrs. McDonald explain 
to you the many features that make 
the Norge “THE OUTSTANDING 
REFRIGERATOR.”

N O R G E

Modern
in 1851

Klnnear Patent l a r d  
lamp (1851). A wick in 
one end to give more 
light than a single can
dle. Smoky, s me l l y ,  
greasy.

Efficiency
in 1787

Argand Double - Lamp, 
(1787-. Glass steadied 
flame. First improve
ment in 4,000 years! A 
great lamp in its day!

Swanky
in 1800

A modification of the 
Argand lamp by Gar- 
cel;, oil In base raised by 
clock-work pumps. A 
handsome lamp subject 
to frequent disorders.

ELECTRICITY IN MODERN PAMPA HOMES MEANS
, U.». PAT. orr.

Don't ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus. POST & MOSLEY NORGE STORE
Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 22

BETTER SIGHT
Convenience

oomnwwiem
P U B L IC  B E R V J C B BETTER LIGHT

Greater
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o m s
Save This

C O U P O N
Pay To Th« 

Order O f REARER . . S2Q.00
Use this Coupon same as cash, good from 9 :30 a. m. Wednesday, 
September 23, (Limit 3 days). Worth $20.00 to any Customer 
buying any price Used Car we have. (No good on trade-ins)* 
Must present Coupon at time of purchase.

CULBERSON-,SMALLING CHEVROLET CO.
PAMPA

Incorporated
TEXAS

Car No. 261B—M w ury Metallic Finish 
’3ft Chevrolet 4-Door

SEDAN
Motor, that good old Chevrolet, tlrea food, 
with thousands of ndles left in them. You'll 
be proud to own this one.

$119

Car No. RR-89 Beautiful Blue Finish 
’36 Chevrolet Master Deluxe

COACH
Motor perfect mechanically. Tires can't l»e 
hardly be told from new. Mohair ophotsterfnf 
looking new. Has all Deluxe appointments.

$597

Greatest Are These Savings!. . . .  Read Every Wor d! . . .  Easy Terms! . . .  GMAC Plan

Demanding Decisive Action! Con
DRASTIC

iE333û SBm \

RENEWED USED CARS I E a s »  p
Car No. 250-A—New Black 

Finish
'SI Ford “A” Deluxe

COUPE
Motor A-l, reconditioned. 
Tires practically new and 
good. Brand new seat covers.
las is)

$175

Car No. 319—Just in From 
New Mexico 

'28 Chevrolet

COUPE
Motor, runs and pulls. Se^t 
covers. Centennial license. Get 
in the race, (as is)

$21

Car No. 287-B—Another 
Junker 

*29 Pontiac
COUPE

Motor, we can't be too cer
tain about the condition of 
any old Jnnker or Blister like 
thin one. Use your $20.00 
coupon (as is)

$55

Car No. 282—Nice Black Finish 
'34 Chevrolet Master

COACH
Motor fully reconditioned. 
Tires, four new, good spare. 
Mohair upholstery in excel
lent condition.

$419

Car No. RR-75—Brewster 
Green Finish

'33 Chevrolet Master

COACH
Motor fair. Upholstery and 
tire conditions fair. For this 
low price we make you a 
special offering, (as is)

$199

Car No. 267-B—Black 
Finish Nice 

'30 Essex 4-door

SEDAN
Motor needs new rods. A little 
money spent and great »* 
transportation, (as is)

$59

Car No. 317—Dark Blue Duco 
'32 Chevrolet Delux

COACH
M o t o r  A -l mechanically. 
Tires, six good ones. Mohair 
upholstery clean. Trunk rack.

S267
Car No. 296—Black Finish Looks New 

'34 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe

SEDAN
Motor first class mechanically. Heavy treads on tires, looks practically new. Mohair up
holstery appearing like new. Large trunk—Extra luggage rack—Motor emblem—two fen
der wells—six wheels.

$449

S tfS S i
C»r No. --------  Nice Block Finish

'33 Ford V-8 Regular

TUDOR
Motor condition A-l. Four new tires. 
Nrw seat covers. This car was traded 
on our marvelous new 1936 Chevrolet.

$293

Car No. 326—Dark Brewster Green Like New 
'34 Chevrolet Standard

COACH
Motor condition A -l Mechanically. Tires—5 of them new. Upholstery looks like 
new. New battery. Talk about your car valuf, here's another splendid Chevrolet— 
a good seeond car for the family.

$373
Q;JC £ d _G u a ra n te e __C o u n t_F o r_g u a Ilty

Car No. 243—Pretty Black Finish 
'34 Chevrolet Master Del,axe

COUPE
Motor thoroughly reconditioned. Tires new and good, 
spare. Sea-breexe seat covers, nice. Super traction tires on

$389
Car No. RR60—Black Finish 

Like New
'34 Chevrolet Standard

COUPE
Motor, completely recondh- 
ttoned. Good treads on all five 
tires. Matched tall light*. 
Triple motor emblem. Gen
eral Jumbo Air Wheels. Buy 
this one.

$579
Car No. 367A—J/rnks Plenty 

Tuff (as Is)
*28 Chevrolet

COACH
Start your sand lot garage- 
boys, you'll get some experi
ence—Get in the race.

14Car No. 191A—Well Have 
Pulled In (aa is)

'29 Chevrolet 4-Door

SEDAN
We've promised you real val
ues, we'll certainly make good 
our promise — $20.00 Coupon 
Limit 3 days.

Car No. 221A—Another 
Blister (as is)

•27 Chrysler “70”
CABRIOLET

Rons out, on air. Centennial 
tags. Yes sir'ee it’s ragged like 
old clothes. $20.00 Coupon 

► and $1.00.

$21

Car No. 324—Splendid Orig
inal Finish

'33 Ford V-8 Regular

COUPE
Molar condition. A -l. Pfae- 
ticaHy new and good tires. 
Brand now n e t covers. If yew 
aiB Hi the market for a Ford, 
buy this one. Ft's backed by 
our famous O. K. that 
counts!

$277
Car No. 273A—Nice Black— 

One Bead Lamp
'28 Essex 4-Door

SEDAN
Upholstery, looks plenty nlo#; 
Otherwise. It's fair. Yow caw 
make transportion—lasty.

$57

Car No. 231A— New Violet 
Violet

19 Ford “A"

COUPE
Motor good mechanically, new 
and good tires.'New seat covers.

$99

Car No. RR-84—Original Black 
Finish

*29 Chevrolet Club
SEDAN

Motor fair, in fact fair all the 
way thru. You'll be interested to 
buy. (as is)

$85
Car No. 247—It’s a splendid 

Wreck
'30 Chevrolet 4-door Club

SEDAN
Motor runs, It's the best part 
about It. Centennial tags. You 
can ride on air. (as is)

$57

Car No. 279A—New Light Green 
Finish (as is)

'28 Bulck Standard

COACH
Motor fair. 5 tires all practically 
new. There’ s a pleasure in driv
ing this one.

INSPECT
Used Cars

CAREFULLY
Before Drastic 

Sale Starts

The Reason For T

You're invited to pick out your 
car choice! When we make 
Che price; we brut the price! 
Pick up a NEWS GLOBE, 
read for yourself as to, me
chanically, appearance, con
dition and guaranteed cars. 
Yon'll see for yourself, our 
cars are the best money can 
buy. Used care in this sale 
priced so low we don’t dare 
sell one of them before open
ing hour of this sale. The 
$20.00 coupon, limit three <Mys 
of this sale.

Our sale of the marvelous new 1936 Chevrolet 
that of the sale of used cars and consequent 
approximately three used cars to one new car, 
stock too large, and in order to meet the still 
cept trade-ins on the new 1936 Chevrolet, we 
drastic sale of our entire stock of used cars.  ̂
pride in our reputation as used car merchants 
duction of our stock, we will still give the bu; 
his money, that has been our policy the past tei

Remember we feature the OK'd guarantee 
sale for $150.00 and over carries this guarantee

Car No. 259—Hoppie Out Loud— *
Httrry! (as is) ;

•29 Chevrolet 4-Door
SEDAN at* ha

Motor fair, better than lots on the
road. Tires and upholstery good. Real-
ly a buy.

$55
Car No. I79A—To Be Brougrt-in- 

This Sale
'29 Chevrolet

COACH
Any-time you can buy at such 
low cost, as offering in this sale. 
You’d better Hurry! (as is)

$69
Car No. RK-87—New Dark Blue 

Finish
'36 Chevrolet Club

SEDAN
Mbtor, good mechanical con
dition Practically new and good 
tires. 1933—18” wire wheels.

S i f t

☆

Cat

☆

tJti*

which sold a million Used 
for Chevrolet dealers in

i r  ■ &  - f r  ☆
P R O T E C T S  Y 0

Sale
Starts

Promptly WEDNE
Car No. 265A— Car No. RR-83

Tatn&ll Blue —Black Finish
Finish l Nice Job

Complete Late *29 . :
'30 Chevrolet ' Chevrolet

"AC”Coupe
Motor good. Coupe
tires good, up- Motor go o d , Car No. RR-43—New Black Finish
holstery f a i r . tires with good '30 Chevrolet
It’s a dandy for heavy treads. COUPE
t h e  m o n e y: Try this coupe Motor Overhauled, A-l job. NewFast selling as- for your jo g and good tires. New radiator. New, sored. around car. seat covers. Excellent buy.

$137 $95 $145

INSPECTION 3 DAYS — 
SATURDAY -  MONDAY -

Fast selling assured—Really big buys for you! We tan 
days—Pick out the car choice you want and make aira 
thru the GMAC plan. There are many buyers, our sal* 
who are counting on selecting a good used ear cheap a 
inspect these cars carefully—select the car you want fr 
advisable for you to make a second chotcp while you ai 
days, to be assured of your purchase opening hour of th 
opening is given, go immediately, get behind driver’s 
salesman to come and colse deal with you. -

CULBERSON-SMALL1NG CHI
Incorporated

0. L I  e ilM R N TE i! I l l  REPUTATION OF THE HIGHEST -
Car No. 289A—New 

Green Finish— 
Complete

•32 Chevrolet

Cnlberson-Smalling Che
INCORPORATED

Ballard & Francis Streets

P A M P A SALES SEI

WHY SHOULDN'T YOU BU
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on! Compelling and (Inescapable!

Easy Payments [ALL MUST GO

Car No. 323A—Blalck Finish—Red Wheels 
•30 Ford MA"
COUPE

Motor condition A -l mechanically. Tires 
on the ground are new, spare practically 
new. Tailor made seat covers. Just traded 
in. Excellent condition through and 
through.

$ 177

Car No. 318—Here’s An Old Blister 
28 Ford “A”

TUDOR
Motor runs and pulls good. Upon air and 
ready to go. Yes, it's ragged a plenty. 
1936 Centennial license, (as is)

$55

C O U P O N
_ ... BEARER . .

Use this Coupon same as cash, good from 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
September 23, (Limit 3 days). Worth $20.00 to any Customer 
buying any price Used Car we have. (No good on trade-ins).
Must present‘Coupon at time of purchase.

CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET CO. ■  J 2
PAM PA

Incorporated
TEXAS

COME EARLY!!. . .  THIS IS YOUR BEST OPPORTUNITY!

son For This Sale!
ous new 1936 Chevrolet has greatly exceeded 
;d cars and consequently, since we must sell 
led cars to one new car, we find our used cars 
order to meet the still urgent demand to ac- 

lew 1936 Chevrolet, we have decided on this 
ire stock of used cars. W e  have always taken 
i as used car merchants and in this drastic re- 
re will still give the buyer the most value for 
«  our policy the past ten year. -

lure the OK’d guarantee and every car in this 
er carries this guarantee.

☆

Car No. 313A—Here's another (as If 
car

•29 Chevrolet
COACH

It you are a good sport—get in the 
race and buy lots of transportation 
for littl emoney.

$ 6 1

T

h sold a million ised Cars 
Chevrolet dealers in 1935

t O T E a S  Y O U  I ☆  ☆  ☆  t

LIBERAL
New Car

ALLOWANCE
Trade U* 

Your Old Car 
Limit 3 Days

Opportunity is yours! During 
the inspection days—in ad
vance of our used cars sale— 
Beginning Saturday, Septem
ber 19 through Tuesday, Sep
tember 22, we offer you lib
eral new car allowance on 
your present old car trade-in 
—We are especially interested 
in late model coaches, tudors, 
coupes and a few late model 
sedans, and in order to sup
ply our stock of used cars, in 
these body types, in all makes, 
you’re invited to bring your 
car in for an appraisal, to get 
liberal allowance.

Car No. 304B—We’re Trying To 
Locate This One

’29 Ford “A”

ROADSTER
This is the only used car in this 
sale we’re in doubt about selling, 
account of cod weather. .............

$57
Car No. 316—Gun Metal Metallic 

Finish—New
’31 Chevrolet *‘AE”

Coach
Motor, completely overhauled. 
Tires, good condition. Upholstery 
in nice shape, new mats.

$187

Car No. RR-86—New Westover 
Green

•30 Ford “A" Regular
COUPE

Motor conditioned, newly over
hauled. Tires. practically new. 
Upholstery, brand new seat cov
ers.

$169

Car No. 290-B—Black Finish Nice 
’31 ’Pontiac Six

SEDAN
Motor fair. Good heavy treads 
on tires. Upholstery splendid 
shape. Drives out pice.

$125
Car No. 280-A—New Arkada 

Green Finish 
’30 Plymouth “CU”

SEDAN
Motor,overhauled. Tires are good. 
Upholstery in splendid shape. A 
good second car for the family.

$155

Car No. 302A—New Gun Metal 
Gray Finish 

*30 Chevrolet 4-Door
Sedan

Motor, good mechanical con
dition. Practically new and good 
tires. Upholstery in nice shape.

$175

4ESDAY At 9:30 A. M. 
September 23 
Pampa, Texas

[ON 3 DAYS —  COME IN 
LY -  MONDAY -  TUESDAY
Uy big buy* for you! We Invite your visit on Inspection 
sice you want and make arrangements for easy payment* 
we are many buyers, our salesmen have been contacting, 
ting a good used ear cheap St this sale. We want you to 
y—select the car you want from among them—it may be 
a second choice while you are present during inspection* 

■ purchase opening hour of this sale. When signal for sale 
ediately, get behind driver’s wheel—wait there for your 
•e deal with you.

SMALL1NG CHEVROLET CO.
Incorporated

n n

tis a m m k

Car No. 311— 
Tatnall Blue 
Finish—Grill

* '31 Chevrolet

Car No. 297- 
New Tan 

Finish 
Complete
’29 Dodge

Coupe
M o t o r ,  com-

Victory 6

Coupe
Car No. RR-69—Black—General pletely o v e r - Motor, Over-

Jumbo Tires hauled. 4 brand h a o l r d  A-l.
’31 Chevrolet “AE” new tires. Sea Tires fair. Sol-

COUPE B r e e x e seat id leather up
holstery. B e

Motor good, tires fair. Seat covers. covers. Splen-
Air Wheels. It’s sports looking, good 
value.

did buy. race.

$159 $179 $115

Car No. RR-82—Stands 
up well 

’30 Plymouth
COUPE

Motor runs out well. leather 
upholstery. Use the $20.00 
coupon same as cash good on 
any used car we have, (as is)

$59

Car No. 315—New dark grey— 
Six Wheel

’31 Chevrolet Deluxe—Special

SEDAN
Motor completely r e c o n -  
ditioned, it is A -l mechan
ically. Lee tires, practically 
new.

S239

Car No. 288—Ho! IIo! Runs 
and Pulls

•29 Chevrolet Sport

COUPE
Motor, yes, it has one. It has 
Centennial license loo. Apply 
your coupon, (as is)

$57

Car No. 251-A—Looks Ragged 
You Bet 

•30 Ford “A”
COUPE

Motor runs and pulls. It looks 
so ragged it’s a shame to talk 
about it. You’ll get plenty 
thrill out of putting it into 
condition, (as is)

$21

Car No. 238-A—Looks Plenty 
Ruff and Tough 

•29 Graham-Paige 4-door
SEDAN

Motor and car thruout fair. 
Upholstery looks nice. Six 
wire wheels. Has truck rack. 
Use your $20.00 coupon same
as cash, (as is)

$57

Car No. 312A—Nice Black Finish 
’34 Chevrolet Master Deluxe

SEDAN
Motor A -l merhanideal condition, good heavy treads on tires. Upholstery, really nice 
mohair. It’s a  good chance for you to own a late model Chevrolet 4-Door sedan for 
the family car, or second car for them.

$597
II

m Q Q Q SIt

E  HIGHEST • FOB COOP USED CARS I I I  0. K.B GUARANTEE!
ling Chevrolet Company

INCORPORATED

s  SERVICE
PHONE 366

T E X A S

r o u  BUY IN CONFIDENCE?

Car No. 328A 
Really Nice Black 

Finish

’3 2  Chevrolet

Coach
Motor -A1 mechan
i c  a 11 y. Practically 
new tires. Seu4 rov
ers. It’s an ecoOMF 
pleasure to have.

$257

Car No. 293—Beautiful Black Finish 
'34 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe

SEDAN
Motor perfect. Tires, four of them practically new, two good spares. Mohair up
holstering perfect. 1935 oiling system. Metal tire cover. This is a nice 6-wire 
wheel Job. You'll be a proud Chevrolet owner. Buy this one.

Car No. 322—Original Black 
Finish Nice

’33 Pontiac Stra. 8
COACH

Motor Condition excellent, 
runs smoothly. Tires, Good
year heavy treads on them. 
Buy now.

$547

Car No. RR-47—Black Finish 
(sold as is)

’30 Chevrolet 4-door Club
SEDAN

Motor fair, tires fair, seat cov
ers. There’s plenty of trans
portion left with good trade-
in value.

$69

Car No. RR-77—Black Finish 
Looks New

’34 Pontiac Stra. 8 Touring
COACH

Motor excellent mechanically. Good 
heavy trads on tires. Fender road 
lights, knee action. A splendid buy for 
the family's second ear.

$383
O . K / d  G u a ra n te e  - C o u n t F o r  Q u a lity

Car No. 291—New Dark 
Brewster Green—Dual 

’33 Chevrolet 131* 14  Ton
TRUCK

Motor A-l, mechanical con- 
[Y dition. Overload s p r i n g s .  

Close Cab Chassis, for this 
low price—Plus a new stake 
body if you like, the additional 
cost, reasonable, for new
body.

$255

Car No. RR-81—New Buckingham Blue 131” Dual 
’32 Chevrolet—14  Ton

PANEL
Motor condition A -l—Overhaul. Mr. Businessman, you can install this panel 
money-maker. The price is very low. Newly finished all over.

$237
Car No. RR-64—Dark Blue 

Finish
’34 Chevrolet 131” 14 Ton

TRUCK
Motor, A -l reconditioned. Good 
heavy treads on tires. It’s a 
nice looking single wheel Job. 
It will road the loads, wheel 
and make you money.

$547

Car N* 134B—Junky Looking 
- Runs and Pulls 

T9 Chevrolet 14  Ton

TRUCK
Hot Battery, platform body. 
Tires fair. Has poor uphol
stery. 1936 license tag, ready 
to go.

$45

Car No. RR-30—A Surprise 
Awaits You (as b)

’31 International

TRUCK
131”  14  Ton. platform body. 
Fanner's special. Motor good. 
It’s fair all the way through!

$67

• Car No. WW—Bring Your 
Tow Chain (as b)

’30 Studebaker—4 Door

i SEDAN
It’s a total wreck, suitable for 
repairs, He. We want thb car 
moved, that's why, so cheap. 
6 wheels.

$51

Car No. RR-72—Bore’s Your 
Geloppie (as b)

•29 Chrysler -85”

ROADSTER
Has new top, .leather .up-

a
hobtery. Looks like a wreck, 
nothing else hut! Be in Hue.

$27

<
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Tiny Speedboats ‘Toe the Mark

NEW YORK. 8?pt. 21 0P>—The 
football fans who Just cant wait 
until the time for the big games 
roll around can take heart. They'll 
be here next Saturday.

Without waiting to complete the 
usual preliminary matters of bowl
ing over a few “ set-ups," a half 
dozen of the outstanding teams step 
out this week to do battle with one 
another. In addition, mingled with 
the usual run of early season clash
es. there are several others which 
promise to be lively brawls.

In the three biggest games, Duke's 
Blue Devils, who opened last Sat
urday night with a 13-0 victory over 
Davidson, a new southern confer
ence rival, meet the Red Raiders 
of Colgate. Minnesota and Washing
ton open against each other at Seat
tle and Lousiana State, southeastern 
conference contender, meets the 
RJce Owls of the southwest con
ference at Baton Rouge. Rice tuned 
up by trimming Texas A. and I 33-0.

Not far behind these three come 
such games as Stanford's opener 
against Santa Clara; the southeast
ern conference clash between Missis
sippi. which routed Union University . 
45-0, and Tulane's Oreen. Wave; 
Kansas State's encounter with little 
Port Hays State, which scored a 
3-0 upset last year, and the Friday 
games between Kentucky and Xavier 
and Temple and Centre.

LOADED D O W N  W ITH  
SOPHOMORES. HE 

COM PLAINS

By FELIX R. McKNIGIIT
Associated P iw  Sports Writer
HOU8TON, Sept 21 (JP>—It’s not 

the starting of his fleet Rice Insti
tute Owls that trouble the easily 
troubled Coach Jimmy Kitts—It's 
the stopping of the enemy.

Speed to spare among his aggres
sive vall-carriers pleases coach Kitts 
but he dolefully amends his Jubi
lance with:

"We are loaded with sophomores 
and you can’t tell what will happen. 
Offensively we’ll be good but—can 
we keep the opposition from scor
ing?”

Veterans of the line are gone but 
replacements are better than fair, 
Kltt# admits. Lou Hertenberger, 
“ father" of many a stout Rice for
ward wall, la working on a scrap
ping bunch that Includes:

Bobby Forbes. 190, and Frank 
Steen, 185, at the ends; Art Hugh
es, 203, and oo-capt. John Frankie, 
200, at the tackles; Billy Ard, 188, 
arid Charlie Moore. 190, at the 
guards; Herman* Price, 185, at 
center.

Forbes, senior veteran, and Steen. 
Ineligible last year but expected to 
be outstanding, match last year’s 
wingmen. Frankie, tireless hustler 
and a tried veteran, will have 
Hughes, a Junior letterman, for his 
tackle partner in a combine that has 
the coaching staff guessing as to 
its strength. Moore, scrappy guard 
and a great defensive player, teams 
with Ard. former Greenville high 
star, to plug the guard holes In ex
cellent shape.

As for Price, the sophomore cen
ter. Kitts believes he has landed the 
finest center In Rice history.

Unless injuries overtake his back- 
field, admittedly faster than last 
year's crew which Included Bill 
Wallace and John McCauley, the 
"touchdown twins,” the scoring 
punch will be there all season, 
Kitts said.

His "ace in the hole” Is a wiry, 
150-pound sophomore, Doug (Scat) 
Sullivan, a terror on a broken field 
jaunt and due to be the kicking 
surprise of the circuit despite his 
statlire. Sullivan, star of a freshman 
team that humbled the touted Texas 
Aggie fish last year, outshone the 
redoubtable Dick Todd of A. and 
M. in that particular game and has

CLEVELAND. Sept. 21 (/Pi-Veter
ans engaged in “ fighting the World 
war over again” with good-natured 
hilarity on Cleveland's principal 
streets turned to more serious activi
ties today as National Comander Ray 
Murphy called the elgthteenth an
nual American Legion convention to 
order at 8:30 a. m.. CST.

With campaigning for the position 
of national commander gathering 
momentum after a night of state 
caucuses, the first Item on today’s 
program was a solemn silent tribute 
to the war dead, while a delegation 
in Arlington cemetery, hundreds of 
miles distant laid a wreath on the 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

Addresses of welcome were sched
uled from Governor Martin L. Davey 
of Ohio, Mayor Harold Burton of 
Cleveland and Milton D. Campbell, 
Ohio department commander, at the 
meeting attended by delegates of the 
Legion and the Auxiliary.

In pre-election maneuvering Harry 
W. Clomery, Topeka. Kas., attorney, 
claimed a slight advantage In a 
probable three-way fight.

Speedboat racing annually makes, its “splash”  in New York City’a 
Central Park, but no one gets wet, even if one of the craft turns 
over. The boats, both steam and gas engined, are small but pow
erful miniatures of larger models. Here, some of the speedsters 
ace being lined up by their owners for the start of a heat Some 

entries were clocked at a speed of 30 miles an hour.

deny the city's application. Although 
a reduction In rates was made the 
application was approved and a con
tract entered Into between Plalnvlew 
and PWA for a so-called loan of 
1328,000 and a grant of $114,000.” 

The utilities asked the Supreme 
Court to consent to review the argu
ments and decision in the district 
court and, if It consented, to set the 
case for argument along with a sim
ilar suit brought by the Duke Power 
Co. to prevent PWA from financing 
a $2,800,000 electric project in Green
wood county, 8. C.

There was employed In Amarillo 
district for the month of August,, 
one state man, one B. A. I. man 
and two county men who spent their 
entire time In an effort to eradi
cate scabies Infection, and a total 
of approximately $195, was expended 
by this department In Its regular 
eradication program.

Thirty-two herds, and a total of 
25,777 sheep or cattle were Inspected 
or dipped. Twenty-two head of 
cattle were classed as exposed. .

All exposed or infected live stock 
were systematically treated.

The Livestock Sanitary Commis
sion of Texas will continue the work 
in the Amarillo district In an effort 
to protect the live stock In that 
district from imported Infection, and 
affording the necessary scabies cer
tificates demanded by other states 
on livestock moving from Texas.

The above work was conducted un
der the supervision of Chas. B. Al
ford, supervisor of scabies eradica
tion work, Amarillo.

Cotton price adjustment payments 
to North Carolina farmers amount
ed to $1,543,178 on August 20, ac
cording to agriculturists at North 
Carolina State college. .

Several changes in the Amarillo 
office of the Santa Fe Railroad 
company have been announced by 
F. B. Houghton, vice-president.

W. E. Goodloe. divisional freight 
agent, has been transferred to San 
Angelo as divisional freight and 
passenger agent. His place is being 
taken by Richard Roberts, former 
chief clerk at Amarillo.

C. E. Walsh,

Up -  to - date and modern hat 
equipment enables us to give a 
certified hat service—Road dust, 
hair oil, and perspiration re
moved by the newest method 
under the sun!

■Factory Finished By
general baggage 

agent, has been moved to Galveston 
In the same position. He Is being 
replaced by W. H. McEachern of 
Amarillo, former traveling freight 
agent.

Mr. Tusha, a well known visitor in

ROBERTS, The Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry CleanersPampa since he moved to Amarillo 

more than a year ago, introduced 
Mr. Kancher and Mr. Roberts to 
Pampans Thursday and Friday. .

ol PRECIOUS ^  
ENTERTANMENT
. . .  Spark I lia , w il t

TO PLAV TECH
IN WEEK-END

ALL SOUTHW EST CLUBS 
BUT TEXAS WILL  

BE IN G AM E

b y  f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Football warfare starts in earnest 

a l o n g  the Southwest conference 
front next Saturday, all but the 
University of Texas L o n g h o r n s  
plunging into season schedules.

Topping the list of early season 
tilts is the Rice Institute-Louisiana 
State university game at Baton 
Rouge. La. Tried last Saturday and 
found to be an offensive powerhouse 
In their 33-0 triumph over the Texas 
A. and I. Javelinas, the Owls tackle 
L. S. U. at no worse than even odds.

Coach Jimmy Kitts dolefully pre
dicts a licking for his Owls, but 
they stormed over the strong A. and 
I. eleven with ease, five different 
backs accounting ltJr the touch
downs. Last year with Bill Wallace 
and John McCauley present, the in
stitute toppled over a powerful L. S. 
U. eleven, 9-7. .

Texas Christlon. always a slow 
starter, gave the Frog fans a scare 
by nosing out Howard Payne only 
6-0 last Friday night. Saturday they 
will have to display more punch 
against Pete Cawthon’s always tough 
Texas Tech Matadors at Lubbock in 
a night game.

Baylor starts the season with a 
tough foe, Hardin-Simmons. in* a 
Waco night game. The Cowboys 
served their' notice on conference 
elevens last year, running the Rose 
Bowl Southern Methodist team rag
ged before finally dropping behind 
in a game at Wichita Palls.

Matty Bell's 1936 edition of the 
Southern Methodist aerial circus un
folds its tricks for the first time 
against the North Texas Teachers 
college at Dallas in a day game. 
Bell’s “green” team, over which there 
has been much head shaking, looked 
great in a scrimmage session Sat
urday.

Homer Norton’s Texas Aggies, due 
to have the biggest season in nine 
years, trot out Dick Todd, the pub
licized sophomore triple-threat half
back. and a dazzling assortment of 
backs, for the first time in a day 
game at College Station against the 
Sam Houston Teachers of Hunts
ville.

Powerful in a 53-0 victory over the 
freshmen Saturday, the University 
of Arkansas, “dark horse” of the 
conference chase, open the season 
against the Kansas State Teachers 
of Pittsburg in a day game at Fay
etteville. Ark. The Porkers rolled 
up the top-heavy score against the 
frosh despite the absence of Jack 
Robbins, junior triple-threater; Al
len Keen, fleet back, and several 
other regulars.

Coach Jack Chevlgny's University 
of Texas Steers postpone their open
ing until October 3, when they meet 
L. 8. TJ. at Austin.

The Mexican army has established 
an air patrol at Piedgras Negras, op
posite Eagle Pass, Texas.
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AUSTIN. Sept. 21 l/P)—Rep. Geo. 
Moffett plans to sponsor a bill at 
the reglar session of the legislature 
establishing a cotton research labo
ratory In Texas.

Although he introduced such a 
measure in 1931 and members 
evinced little interest, he believes 
changed conditions have brought 
about more favorable sentiment.

“The activities of the Farm 
Chemurgic Council have caused a 
change In sentiment concerning the 
establishment of scientific laborato
ries to search out new uses for cot
ton. which Is now a principal sur
plus farm commodity and the chief 
article of export of the United 
States,”  he said.

Moffett said General Motors Corp. 
and other great industrial concerns 
spend millions of dollars to find 
new and Improved usee for their 
products In order to maintain a 
high consumptive demand.

“Yet the average cotton farm pro
ducing around 25 bales of cotton 
cannot possibly maintain a research 
laboratory to find new uses for his 
principle production.” he continued.

“That Is truly a beneficial func
tion that his government should per
form for him,'and If the same had 
been started 15 years ago doubtless 
new uses would have been found to 
absorb all the American farmer 
could produce without plowing any 
up or being subsidized for not plant
ing.”

If the United States army ordi
nance experts could find a way to 
use cotton In the manufacture of ex
plosives. he said, other governmental 
experts should discover ways to use 
millions of bales.

“ If the tire industry can use 9O0,-
000 bales per year there may be a 
dozen others that can eventually use 
500,000," he said, “ but the crying 
need Is to do this now and not wait 
until some Industry stumbles into 
the use of more cotton.

"Cotton is the purest known form 
of cellulose, and for that reason 
there are a few satisfactory substi
tutes. It is also the staff of life to 
about 2.000,000 southern farmers and 
their families, and an adequate mar-

1 ket must be found for it.”

WASHINGTON. 8ept. 21 (A*>—For 
the second time, lexas has become 
a springboard for a Supreme Court 
test of new legislation developed by 
the Roosevelt administration.

First, it was section 9-C of the 
National Recovery Act which sought 

; to outlaw hot oil from the vast East 
Texas black gold pool, a decision 
against the government in this case 
was the first of 11 Supreme Court 
rulings against New Deal legislation 
as compared with two decisions up
holding administration-backed laws.

Now. a proposed $442,000 Public 
Works Administration loan and grant 
for Plalnvlew, Texas, with seven 
other allocations for similar con
struction in Alabama, comes before 
the court. •

In this case, the Texas Utilities 
Co. and the Alabama Power Co. de
feated in the lower courts, have 
asked the highest tribunal to rule 
on this question:

• Whether title two of the National 
Industrial Recovery Act or the Emer
gency Relief Appropriation Act of 
1935. both of which purport to deal 
in general terms with the relief of 
unemployment, authorize—or. if con
strued to authorise, whether they 
constitutionally authorize—gifts or 
so-called loans of public moneys of 
the United States for the construc
tion. at the sole expense and risk of 
the United States, of purely local 
electric utility plants which can 
serve no national pubtte purpose."

The Federal District Court for the 
District of Columbia recently dis
missed these utility suits which In
volved plants the utilities described 
as capable of competing with and 
destroying "the business of the ex
isting privately-owned electric util
ity companies."

After describing Plalnvlew as Its 
most important market, the Texas 
Utility gave the Supreme Court this 
background of Its complaint:

"In August. 1933, the city of Plain- 
view, Texas, applied to the PWA for 
a loan to finance the construction 
of a municipal electric distribution 
system to serve the municipal area 
In competition with the Texas Util
ities company's existing electric sys
tem. While this application was 
pending the company was advised by 
an official of PWA that If It would 
put into effect in Plalnvlew rates 
lower than those proposed in the
city's application the PWA would

carrtrd his antics right Into hie 
varsity career. His dashes In scrim
mage have been the talk ot  the 
campus.

Sullivan will share the left half 
position with two Juniors. Tom (Red) 
Vickers and Bill Brandon. Vickers, 
a bullet passer, probably will get 
the starting call with Sullivan serv
ing as a "trouble shooter.”  Dan 
Coffee, another sophomore, is still 
another prospect not to be overlook
ed at that position.

Frank Cogdell. punter de-luxe and 
heady signal caller, gets the call 
at quarterback but pressing him for 
his Job is Jackie Schuehle, one-time 
Hondo high star who has been cut
ting considerable capers in his first 
year on the varsity. That position 
should alternate between the two 
with J. T. (Red) Smith, bothered 
with a trick knee, and Jack Russell, 
a soph, pushing for service.

Three fast steppers are after the 
right half Job. Roy Royall, a south
paw passer whose dish is side-step
ping, holds a slight etjge over 
Johnny Neece, rangy rammer tem
porarily on the shelf with a bad leg. 
Bryce Parker, 175-pound soph. Is 
promising.

Fullback duties are the least of 
coaching worries with Co-Capt. Buck 
Friedman and Paul Hancock, giant 
sophomore, on hand. The soph, 
blasting line bomber and defensive 
ace, will push his captain for 
playing time.

“They DO hit the spot!”

MRS. MARTHA McDOHALD

Selected

M A R T IN ’ S 
FOOD STORE

to furnish
Groceries, Meats and 

Vegetables

for the

Cooking School
“ I am glad to have this store in my cooking 

school,”  says Mrs. McDonald. “ With the nice selec
tion of groceries, meats and vegetables I find in this 
store my Cooking School will be a pleasure.”

Follow the lead of Mrs. McDonald and visit our 
store for the things you need for enjoyable meals. 
You will find our selection complete and priced 
economically.

MARTIN’S
F O O D  S T O R E

8 0 2 /W est Foster

THIS FELLOW IS NOT ONE 
OF OUR PRINTING CUSTOMERS
In fact, he has little use for the type of Printing 

we do. A few scratches on the walls of his cave and 
his doorway served all his needs for records and 
notices to his friends or customers.

This fellow’s “ Printing”  would not serve your 
needs today. You need the best— and the best costs 
less in the end—to properly conduct your business. 
Printed records are easier kept, easier read and 
prevent errors. They save time and money.

Let us discuss your printing needs. We have ex
perienced, trained men, new and modern type faces, 
and the proper machinery for the kind of work you 
want to represent your business.
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